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HIGH AND LOW
Ijow tonight and high Saturday 
St Kelowna. 32 and 52. Tcn.pcra- 
tures recorded at Kelowna Thurs­
day were 51 and 2».
The Daily Courier FORECASTSunn,v with sonre cloudy i->criodi today and Satuitlay, Little change 
in tem perature. Light winds.
A
V o l .  56










NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — Firemen will re­
fuse to be sworn in for their jobs as part-time traffic 
policemen, a spokesman for the International As­
sociation of Fire Fighters iCLCi said Thursday.
Union secretary Lloyd Wisheart said members 
have been instructed to co-operate fully with city 
orders to guide traffic but on legal advise they should 
refuse to be sworn in.
Mayor Beth Wood said firemen will have to bo 
sworn in as special-duty policemen if they are going 
to have authority to direct traffic.
The executive of the provincial firefighters’ or­
ganization will meet here today to discuss the issue 
and president Eric Simmons is expected to ask for 
a meeting with Mayor Wood.
^ 1 M u r p h y  S a t i s f i e d  
W i t h  G o v e r n m e n t
E a rm a rk e d  F u n d s  R u n  
O u t ,  M in is t e r  A n n o u n c e s
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal govermnent to­
day called a halt to the flow of government money 
into mortgage loans. Works Dlinister Walker an­
nounced that federal funds earmarked for these 
direct loans ran out two months earlier than ex­
pected. _________ _
A stalement by Mr. Walker 
said that all eligible applications, 
for government loan.s now on; 
hand in field offices of Central',
Mortgage and Hou.';ing Corjicra- 
tion will bo approved.
“ New applications, however,; 
whether from builders, hom e, 
owners or limited dividend com-! 
panics, cannot be accepted a fte r ' 





■RCMP In Kelowna have issued 
'200 tickets for traffic Infractions 
TOT.\L $900,000,000 during the last three days.
He said that CMHC had “ fully ! js not a tem porary erack-
invosted” the $250,000,000 voted (Pny,, on offenders, states Mayor
by Parliam ent last spring for di- jparkimson. though it has been 
rect housing loans. D irect hous-! undertaken without the knowl- 
ing loans by the federal govern- oc.ge of city council, 
ment thus have totalled $900,000,- s tric t enforcement of all by- 
000 since September, 1957. jl.iws under the Motor Vehicles
, ■ . .  ...m m ' He said the present housing sit-1Act will continue.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Tlic pow-,care of icpoits the prem ier imght “ indicates that dem and; Anglo packers arc the biggc.st
jerful Social (Iredit League in send the province to the pol s. ■ for housing will be fully m et th is 'efienders, the mayor said, and 
1 British Columbia gathers its rep-. His party holds 38 seals in the I year.” The government c.xpcctcd; j topic arc  complaining, espe- 
iresentatives today in annual hud-.52-seat legislature and its man-.f4o_ooO housing units would be 'c iriiy  newcomers, that they arc 
idle to discuss the party  s for-:date is good until 1961. Other | gf^rted this year and 140,000 com -1 rot aware of the offence “but 
'tunes. Istandings arc CCF 10; L iberals| irnoranco of the law
1 With the party  holding a f irm ,2; Labor 1 and Independent L indicated that fur- cuse.”
1 m ajority in the legislature and,I Mr. Bennett ahso announced,
I according to P rem ier Bennett, no that the legislature will convene!
'election in the offing, the busi-!jan . 28 for the fourth session of!
'ness of the two-day convention'!the 25th legislature.
LIGHTNING BUG — The
British .El«idLrlp .P .ll; Lightning 
lv.o-seater tra in e r  iooks like a?
..........
as it files over 
EngUuj^c.. - The 
CEBfti. by, ita . ntaflviffictuijer
huge bug
Hampshire,
to have flown approximately 
twice the speetLof soraid.' ty  th e ' 
tra in e r ver^o ti of-.  B titaln 'i
THREE BOYS INJURED
F i r e c r a c k e r  'M i s s i l e  
S e i z e d  B y  B u r n a b y
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police in ’ The weapons were confiscated [made of heavy pipe and when' 
nc irbv Burnaby Thursday night by officers after police and city loaded with 'V 'u^
fcizM  a dozen “ pipe guns” «n hall officials were swamped with,co^^^^  ̂ child or adult at^
which firecrackers can be u.secl complaints concerning use of theltlosc langc. • (
than 200iHallowe'en noiscrnaker.s. Three Bnti.sh Columbia boys!
I Police said the guns are home-, were injured by firccrackcr.s tliisi 






VANCOUVER (CD —A com­
plete ban on the sale of c.\- 
plosive firccrackcns has been 
urged by police chief George 
Archer following several injur­
ies caused by firecrackers to 
three British Columbia boys.
Chief Archer said the fire­
crackers were dangerous and 
should be taken oil the m arket 





VANCOUVER (Special) — Co-]houscs 
lumbia Paper Company Limited. 1 Prince
moved a bandage from the lelt| 
eye of Larry Lysne, 9, and clis-| 
covered he could see light. ;
However, the seriousness o f,
, eye injuries suffered by D avid ' 
iBcer, 12, of Whalloy, have notj
!bcen determined. Richard Avis.i ..ptired niiblisher!12 of Parksvillc, was burned on j-u b e r , le titco  pimnsnc 
■ • heitvmce
giess.
is expected to be wrapped up in 
quick order.
The 500 delegates from across j 
the province will have about 90.
SATISFIED
less than
in previous years,"  said Noel 
Murphy ■ of Vancouver, party 
president. “ I guess everyone is 
satisfied with the job the govern­
ment is doing.”
Mr. Murphy’s job is one of 
four up for election by the dele­
gates. So far, he has no opposi- 
I tion for the job. Three vicc-prcsi- 
' dents arc also slated for clcc- 
' tion.
' The tone of the convention was 
' set Thursday night at a mass 
rally in a downtown theatre, 
’jammed with 2,500 persons fori 
! speeches by P rem ier Bennett and | 
j cabinet ministers. |
Instead of announcing an clcc-| 
;tion, the prem ier rem arked iil-| 
'm ost as an afterthought: “ I 'm ’ 
glad to be able to speak at a 
■ meeting at a time when there's: 
Ino election in sight.” That took
WOMEN PICKET 
SOCRED HALL
VANCOUVER (CP) —Women 
pickets paraded outside Social 
Credit convention headquart­
ers today demanding the re ­
lease of the publisher of a union 
newspaper jailed for contempt 
of court.
Members of the women’s aux­
iliary to the United Fisherm en 
and Allied Workers Union 
(Ind.) greeted convention dclc-
is no ex-
Mr. Walker
then federal funds for housing! “Over the last three clays I 
loans cannot be expected until have received a number of phono 
Parliam ent meets again, cx-irails from city residents com- 
pected in January. | plaining about tickets.” the
He said that “ very early in the! mayor continued, “but we pas.s 
next session” Parliam ent will b c 'a  bylaw and from then on it 
asked to vote new fund.s to on-1 rests with the RCMP. 
sure continuation of CMHC hous- “ )Vc have been crying for 
ing loans in 1960. j weeks about the RCMP not cn-
Today’s announcement indi- hmeing the bylaws to the fullest 
cated there has been a larger- extent.” said Alderman Jack  
than-oxpccted rush by builders tolTrcadgold, “and now when they 
take up federal loans for sm all!arc enforcing them we get corn- 
home construction, apparently jr-lnints.
because of a sharp decline in thoi “These bylaws liave been pass- 
amount of National Housing Actjcd months ago, and it is a waste 
lending by banks and life insur-loi time to the public and the city 
ance and trust companies. 'council if they cannot be cn- 
Last July 22 the governm ent'ferced without hue and cry.” 
announced it would make avail-! "Something has to be done in 
able loans—up to 15 to each the city,” Staff-Sergeant M, N. 
builder-for small home con-M acAlpine declared. ’’Police 
struction. It said then that ap-|l'.ivc been issued with instruc-
building.
George North, jiublishcr of the 
union’s weekly 'Fhc Fishermen, 
now is .serving a 30-day jail 
sentence for contempt of court. 
He lost an appeal against con­
viction and sentence last week.
VANCOUVER (CP)
one of British Columbia’s pioneer |crt. employs .about 130 iicople. 
di.stributors of fine and general! Mr. Miller will continue as gen- 
paper products, has joined thelornl manager of the company, 
Crown Zcllerbach Canada organ-'which will operate as the Colum- 
Izatinn. bln Paper division of Crown
eompanv was an- Zellerbach Canada Limited. Mr, 
today i)v Milford Miller, who was horn in Van­
in Vaiieouver. V i c t o r i a . w h e n  a firecracker 
George and Prince Rup-l^j,^ lighting exploded.
C. A. 
of the
weekly Chilliwack Pro- 
was presented with a
Sale of thr 
nounceil here
Mayor Tom ALsbury said 
was concerned over the situation 
but would not support a eomiileto 
ban on their .sale until he studied 
the iiroblcm.
Police Chief George Arelier lias 
appealed to youths no t'to  set off
i l plaque honoring tlic 50 years he 
iu.d been a publi.shcr at a con- 
vention of the British Columbia 
VVcekly Newsiiapei'.s Association 
here. Mr. Barber Is 81.
Wicks Says Labor Federation 
'A fraid To Let Him Speak'
VANCOUVER (CP) — LaborILabor (CLC) were afraid to let 
Minister Wicks said 'rhursday!him  address the federation’s re- 
leaders of the 120,000-membcrj cent convention here.
British Columbia Federation of
Padfi^ '^^ 'N iU m rir^^E ^^ 1 plications would bo accepted upjtions to deal with people violat-
Pacific Mdtionai jsxnmiuon and forcca.st the ling traffic regulations.”
program would cover about 10,-; He added that RCMP will pa- 
000 housing units. Itrol the city by foot and by car,
Mr. Walkcr’.s statem ent said; ;.'nd "as long as we have men 
“ In fact, 12,500 units have bccniijyailable wc will crack down on 
financed—25 per cent beyond our ’
expoctations aiul two months i Most offences have been in- 
earlier than anticipated.” correct parking and parking
He added that since July 27 di-'^^ver tlic time limit. Tickets have 
roct federal loans had been made ‘ssued to poisons diiving to 
through CMHC to individual i‘ho «PPO.sitc .side of the road to 
homo - buyers for nearly 6,000 l’<>rk.
homes and to limited dividend j Police also will get strict with 
companies for another 1,800 un its! jayw alkers and motorist.s not 
[for low-income families and the!slopping when the crosswalk is 
aged. loccuiiiod.
E. Miller, generar manager of.nniver. had experience in nn (i,.ecraekers at a semi-final West
Columbia Paper. 'Hie company.'eastern  Canadian fine paiiei Intcrpvovlncial Football Un
with .sales offices and w are-!before returning to British t o- snp ,rday between
_______________________________ ! lumbia to join Columbia Papc'»’| Hdmontnn Eskimos and British
21 years ago,  ̂ _ iColumbia Lions.
Crown Zellerbaeh. Canada Li-I dogs will be at
inited. witli pulp, luiper, ‘"lubei Stadium to control anyi
and plywoiKt mills in Britisli among a crowd, ox-|
peeled to number a t least 35,000. |
BULLETIN
.WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
I'liUrd .Steelworkers Union to­
day appealed to the Supreme 
Court to overturn ii Taft - Hart­
ley Injunction that ordered .50,- 
000 strikers bark to work for 
80 days.
'Tlio injiinetlon, Issued In Pltts- 
burgh Oct. 28. has been delay­
ed a t leant nntll Monday by the 
Third Circuit Court in Phliadel- 
piiia. ’The' union, in addition fo 
nskinir the Supreme Court to 
throw out the injunction, alao 
(tied a motion ask in i it to con­
tinue the alay.
lumbia, is a m ajor proilucer of 
forest pnxiuets for tlie Canadian 
and foreign markets. The move, 
a farther stop in th<> integration 
of tile company gives Crown 
Zellerhaeli its own distributing 
outlet in Brlti.sh Columbia, its 
Hudson Paper and Clark Papers 
divisions are fine and general 
paper distributors In the Prairie 
Provinces and Western Ontario.
Columbia Paper division will 
continue to distribute its present 
wide range of fine ami general 
paper morchnncllse maiuifaeturcd 
prliharily by Canadian mills.
A r m y
I ’
L a c r o s s e P la n s




CHICAGO (AP)—The most ex­
plosive issue iietwcen Unltetl 
States railroads a n d  railroad 
unions — a controversy that has 
brought threat.s of a country-wide 
strike—will come out in the open 
this weekcnfl.
■ 'riio carrlerH make their formal 
proi«)Si\ls Sunday for changing 
the rules that have governed tlieli 
oporalion.s for more than (one 
d ecad es .
I 'nu? r a 11 r o a d . s  call tlie 
work agreem ents ’’featherbed- 
ding” —forced iiayinent for work
Army plun.s to obtain the weapon atom|p or eonveuUonal warhead, pot iloiu* or needed, 'Hiey e(abjn 
wlileh v.muld have given the serv- laoiva....... ,...,1 <iv o... iho oraeliees they want to eliifT̂, , , I , Oil launehers ami six muiMles " 'e  piactiees they want b*
lees their lirsl atonile capability ___  i... ;._i ...oi. ,i.„ Imile are obsolete ami wasteful
have been suspemletl p,,,bahly, wen to Imvi been basctl with llu unions counter that tin
for good. Canadian Infnnti7 Brigade (!roup^^.o,.^l„j, ,.ales are e.sscntii.l to Cl)
The arm y h,'-i di'olmed to use |u Euro|)c and it wa.s assumed ,^ure side and cfflcieni railroad 
hinds nlrcaily alloealid to it for ^.„i.|,eads would hnve'trnnsiiorintlon.
Untied States in nil emergeney,
Pilm e Mlnlslcr Dlefenbaker 
annuuiici'tl Oct. 1. 19.58, that four 
i.urros.se launchers and 12 ml
■ II iDiiVn
‘ 1̂']v»
ibliOMTON ̂  ̂
iM IC K U K I  
ITH WISTROSp
He al.so eritieized in a“ speech I 
to the B.C, Social Credit League’s | 
women’s a u x i 1 i a r yi maimg('-| 
nienl’s "frivolous” alniso of its 
autluirily in tlie m atter of injime- 
tion.s,
Mr. Wicks said the federation 
liad a “golden opiiortimity” to 
invite him to tell of the provi­
sions of tlie controversial Trades 
Union Act and liow they are 
“ good for n.C. and giod for tlic 
working man and woman.”
Federal Civil Service Nurses 
Win $329 Salary Boosts
OTTAWA 'CPI — Wage iji-.lwo weeks ago, 
crea.ses for all nurses in the fed-1 The raises, effective from the 
eral civil .service, averaging $3'29! start of this month, will go to 
a .year, were announced today-- 
the first liny hoo.sl for govern
menl em|iloyees since Finance' An aiimmneeinenl by Mr. Flom 
Milliliter I'Teining aiinouiiccd ri'- ing said the iiiereasi
'2,478 nur.ses in the veterans af­
fairs amt healtli departm ents.
' n 
is ’’ill rec-
jeetion of a general pay rais{'!ognllioii of a special situation.”
STDLIERC NEVIS
[WAMiORNE
1 , 0 0 0  F e a r e d  D e a d
M e x i c a n  S t o r m
B .C %f i
CBOWSNESTrASS
■•4.




COLIMA. Mexico (API -■ WlthlSimiloa were missing, iinny luive found refuge on n hill
1,(K)0 or more feared (lead from a Kmergeiiev appeals for Mod, and survived.” 
hiirrleami and widespread f l o o d s , ,,,,(1 medleliie .eoritlm iedL™ -^,, ,,v  
Uie dazed people of this western (bniuglioiit most of the disaster d e a d
Mexican slate struggled today ] |,|•(,■a despite rouml-tlie-eloek sup- In Manzanillo, the giivcrnor re- 
aguin.sl privation and swarm s of |,]y by all available planes polled, “ the people are slumllng
and helicopters, j,y HkiJi. dead |n the garden of llio
Tliere were urgent eidls for 
vaeelm; against the deadly stliig 
jof ;;corp)oiis--driven from tlielr 
nests in (Ihod ■ eruiiihled adiihe
poisonous seoriiloiis,
'I'lie dlsnster—Mexleo's worst in 
recent lilslory—covered an area 
on the Paellle coast with a pop­
ulation of ahoul I00,(M)().




I - ICHER CREEK
I W A Y ^ _
\
guided ml.n.slle.
No rensoti wa,s given for this 
nellon Uiouglv It wa.s lu lieved the 
nrmv now feels the Laemsse
doesn't im el its requlreiiieiils. A ilies would Im« nc(julred for Uie 
dcfeiiee (Icpaitiiieiit s|H)k«'sii)an aniiy , half to be deployed in 
said the nrni.V sHH nemls a small Euro)H; and the oilier half at the 
immlH'r of gVouiUl - to - ground' artillery school a t Camp Shllo, 
gnl-ssUea, ' ' ‘Man.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
victoria
M rdlrlnr Hat
GA8-LINK PIAN — Albertn 
gas-plpellne operators plan |o 
MHiml upwards of 1100,000,009 
rex t yeor on now constniction. 
'n ils map imllcales soiite of 
tlie plans for new piiieliiies 
.1(1(1 shows tint iiiaiii fields 
wlileh will 1)0 sources of nnt- 
m al gas, lIlKlî ’st project, l.s 
Alberta Trunk, l.liuj (.’onipany’.s 
proposed 336-iiiilo line. U l.s
shown lierc ns a broken lino 
KteUtlilng from Ilerlnmt River 
to Crowsmtst Pass area. Lat­
eral lines will collect gas froin 
fleld.i along lli(> foothills. At 
the British Columbia Ivirder It 
would eonneel with a joint 
' p'|,Chile, (ias, detitlned for d)f>- 
trlbutlon in tlie mntliwefl Unit­
ed Slates, w ould  eqter (he U S. 
I 'llea r Kingsgale, B C,
tlirougli the port of Manzanillo
Tue.sdiiy and the fimals that fol- t IIOUHANDS HTUNG 
lowi'd (in)v<? tlu»us»iKi:i from tnoli'j "'I’IkhimukIn of |»(’nioiiH liayr 
laaiies, luioeke() over cominimlea- .,n,ng and need Imteulii-j
,tion lines and (.verri'in hlglYvay;;, (i,,,,.;;' {.’i,niii„ n-portcd, “Scor-I 
hindering rescue effoOts, \ ,.verywliere,“
VII.I.AGK WiriCD OUT ' He is’portcd tlml UK) Ixidiipt (d-
I State Governor IUkIoKo (Tii)vez ready liiul Ijcen buried In Min- 
Cai'rlllo e.sllmaled tlial abon( BOO allllaii. anotlicr l(M) were allll to
be liuried and offlelaln feared,that 
iKinslbly (too morit w(mld Ims found 
In the rnlible,
"We also Imvit plenty waiting
iniinlelpal palace and In th« 
slieels. There’s a eontlnulng file
toward the ccnuitary . .
“ Evorywhere they are aendlng 
iiiesHages for fixKl. Already wo'vo 
(Iropiied relief supplies froin
planes, but m udi is i.llll needed.' 
j IMoading for owners of piTvnto 
• iilanes to join In relief operallons, 
'Unrrlllo said: ' ’Then ' are thous­
ands of peojile still alive In Isola­
ted |)luccs,' T 11 e y heed food, 
clothes and medicine, r i g h t  
aw ay." , „
In a similar dUosler in Tnrn- 
p^Mi five years ago, the United 
Suites Navy movisl In the a ir­
craft eiirrler Hulpari to help wlUt
persons Were killed in Mlimtltlnn, 
a nearby fanning village ol alwml 
1,(KM). '
The federal govei iimeiit of- .
fielidlv' put ,th(‘ known dead at f'U' us In the town of Tiiii tills tlnie aN
438 but ('(aice(l(-(l that many lain- h,";,hough the loss of life apparently
“ mi’l'y ;.nm.um ;.t that 21 of lowe. of the d .m . li and a ,^ u e  was 
:i8 persons wild had iK'en idioaid of the sdiool: The p nee Ims ' ' 7 / * i"*‘ ' 
the l.BfH) - ton coastal frclghlei 1,000 pfipnhillon which hopefully aster alone. ,
*' , I I ' . ! , . , 'l i t ,  , , ' '' , ' I I I
iM ’t
M e n t a l  H e a l t h  A s s n .  
P l a n s  Y u l e  A c t i v i t y
V E R N O N
B R IE F S
Courier's Vernon Bureau 
When I.avlncton and Cold­
stream  children ask lor Hallow­
e'en treats, it won't be lor them- 
VERNON (Stain — "What wis- Association In Vernon will sooiii The pamphlet submits the lol- selves, 
dotn can you lind that is greater bep.in a Christmas cam paign to lowing suggestions: ' Under the sixinsorship ol the
than kindness?" , provide gift.s lor some^ of thc| a pleasing, new Christ-iparent-Teachecs Association, the
Tliis is the quotation u.sed on o mas gift. :youngsters will be collecting
the recently-issued p a m p h l e t h o s p i t a l . s  and Woodlandj piease wrap the gilt attract-1ixioney lor the United Nations 
Irom the B C. Division of the school. jlvcly, but do not include a note i international Chtldren's Em er-
Canadian Mental Health Associ-  ̂ poxes (or the gifst will be; or letter. jgency Fundi. The children will
■ation. placed in the four Vernon drugj Take your gUt. before Dec. 1. cunvasS after dusk Saturday
,tv... And locally, the Mental Health stores.
\
Daily Courier
V E R N O N  a n d  D IS T R IC T
I to the local collection centers. j They will carry  sealed can* 
i Gift tags will be provided for land will w ear Indentification 
I descriptions so that the patients tig s .
Uvill receive the tvyic of present
that will olease them most. i RCMP pUn to check all cars 
j Tlie gifts will be presenti'-l nticem ing in (rom outside points 
Christmas parties organized by Saturday night to head oil re- 
Iho.soital officials and volunteer' currence of an invasion two 
workers. | years ago by Inxidlums who
F o r  m en, the brochure sugge.sts! stormed the city on Hallowe'en
Dally C ourier’s V em oo B ureau — Berr y 
Telephone L in d en  2-7410
Block
fa c e  2 F riday , O cl. 30 , 1959 Kelowna, B ritish C olum bia
and cau.sed several hundred dol- 
Ir.r.s damage.
BROKEN EQUIPMENT -
Jack  Ross, one of four Vernon 
sewage di.siKisal plant opeiatois
{xVints out a broken pipe at the 
jilant, which, authoulics say, is 
indicative of the generally iitKir
’asm
condition of present equipment i ixirt of a bylaw to perm it reno- 
[iiid in iua‘d of speedy iei>lace- j vations worth romost S5(K),000, 
merit. Council rs urging sui>- * tCourier Photo.)
,f* r
Senior High Boys 'On Spot'
In Sadie Hawkins Day Race
VERNON (Staff) — The boys] Each girl chooses her ‘‘m aji"j 
jof Vernon High School are "onlnntj ips up to her to catch him.j
jthe .six)t"today. ,'S om e "let" themselves be!
It’s open season and they m ust, n ..,
be fleet of foot, for today is Sadie; t he boys claim. But 
Hawkins Day. ithere 's many a girl who breath-
Any W  caught by one of thoilessly declares she has had to 
sweet, young things is duty-bound "really run." 
to escort her to a dance. | Sadie Hawkins Day was intro-
Generally. all are to bo dres.sed duced into V'ernon Senior High 
in rags "a  la Dogpatch.” jus a .sub.stitate (or the old Initi-
However, it just i.snT a girl’s!ation Day, beciiuse the initiations 
day—-b<iys receiving detention get got out of hand. One reason given 
the break,s too: the girls serve| is that there were too many 
their "tim e” for them. "dunkings" in the pond.
more than ,M) gift suggestions in­
cluding bilUoUis, cards, candy, 
cigars, games, harnionica.s. mag- ~
azine and newspaper subscrip- MAGNESIUM FIRE
tions. pipes, puzzles, tobacco SPOKANE, Wash. lA P '-A  box 
pouches and ixicket books.
Women, they believe, would bei . , . , ,
pleased bv aprons, clip-on c o s - c a u g h t  (iro in railway 
tume jewelry, cosmetics (in |yards northeast of the city Thurs- 
plastic squeeze bo ttles ', perm a-jday then exploded. No one was 
nent wave kits, photograph cases.I  ̂ jj  ̂ magnesium
S ’; . . . w i c
listed (or men, such as maga- P^®*bins cracked windows m at 
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(Special to The Courier) |of this area Thursday night rc- 
KAMLOOPS—Kamlooiis coun-’[xirted seeing a "big orange 
;cil of the civil servants' nssoci- ball” fla.sh acro.ss the sky. 
ation has decided to withhold 'phe sighting wa.s reported 
any plan for action following the about 6:40 p.m. and many rushed 
federal government's refusal tou .y t of doors to .see the object 
grant a pay increase until after t-iy,-! from east to west along 
the general meeting of the a.s-i 'phomp.son Valiev.
^jciation Saturday, officials said I ,j,ho RCAF ground observer, 
Ih u rsaa j. j corps in Vancouver did not con-
Kamloops -  North Kamloops I f^rm it had received a report of 
village chairm an has proposed jfbe mysterious object, 
a $50,000 street maintenance andj " I t  was a huge object as big 
Cl nstruction allotment for next ns a plane. It looked as if it 
year. His recommendations were was on (ire and travelling at a 
made in a report to the village high rate of speed," said Frank 
public works committee. Fayers, North Kamloops fire
chief.
North Kamloops — Residents| phe air force .‘laid no aircraft
I'.vere known to be in the area at 
jthc time.
Broeklehurst — A pre-school 
j child in the Kamloops suburb of 
I Broeklehurst Thursday became 
!the 72nd polio victim in British 
Columbia this year.
1 There have been 11 deaths 
from the disease. Health depart­
ment officials said the incidence 
of the outbreaks is waning.
FILTER CRACKED — You
can see by the am ount of water 
flowing through the crack in the
filter pictured above, just how 
badly in need of repair Vernon’s 
sewage plant is, experts told
The Daily Courier’s photo- 
ning the plant. The Courier was 
granted permission by city hall
to picturize and publi.sh de­
tails of damages. The filter is 
an im portant part of the plant.
tCourier Photo)
CITIZENS WILL BE INFORMED
G r o w t h  O u t m o d e s  Sewer Plant 





er Thursday accused Penticton 
and Kelowna of "getting on the 
band-wagon" after hearing of 
their efforts to stage a proposed 
exhibition hockey game with 
Russia’s Olympic team.
Mayor Bcckcr said the Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion had officially approached 
Vernon regarding seating accom­
modation for the game.
Vernon arena, which seats 3,- 
300 is the Okanagan Valley’s 
largest.
"We arc in the driver’s sea t,” 
Mayor Becker said.
But he added tliat no individual 
Okanagan Senior Hockey club 
would be capable of providing 
the Russians with top-calibre 
opposition.
"W e’ll have to pick an all- 





, MOTOH HOTKLS i
Dindbox new, spacious accommsdations! 
There’s simply nothing nicer in Palm Springs!
A ll rooms with individual baths, of course 
.-..and with individually-controlled heating and 
cooling. Your own private telephone...yout 
own PteJicta Television set...yout own private 
patio or sun-balcony... headed' swim pool I
Riding, hiking, tennis, scenic drives.. .  
all the tun of California's famous winter 
playground is close to you at Congress 
Inn. And you’re right next door to the 
Palm Springs Municipal Golf Coutsel
fV'I’ W rit*  f o r  FR11
P alm  Spring* L lto ro tu ro
C O N G R E S S  I N N





VERNON iS t'iffi_Immediate' V)''l,'iw which will nclivnte pkins Couiier will giv'C the Ucutiuent cciuld find
find future needs are becoming ,'ubmitted by the engiiieeringiplaiU exten.sive coverage SaUir- .............
b yond the capacitv of Vernon’s fnm  of Haddin. Davis andjclay uncicr the guKiance of civic 
 ̂ .,i-.nf iB 'own health commiUee chairm an Aid.
sewage du,po.s,il pl.in . ,L - ^  well-informed pulilic won’t 1’, J . Telfer, city engineer Mel-
Tho voters will h.ive an op- and D. ,1chanson.. , 1,. ti... .;V,',..(i.',idtmn the bylaw down, ' MayoriVin Shelly
pi rtuaily to ii'ine.l.\ tlu . lUn Hi-ckei declared recently, head operator at Vernon sewage
i'l Deci-mlier. , . , . ■ ,
'I'liey will he asked to apiirove! ’I’o aid the campaign to Inform 
a St75,000 sewage improvement Vernon taxpayer.s, Ihe Daily
more economical 
way to improve the plant we’d 





Today’s E astern  Trices
(as a t 12 noon)
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investm ents l.td,
280 Bernard Ave.
M ember of the Investment 





n c .  Forest >2''
n .C ., row er 31'





(o n , M. and S. lÔ '
( ’lUwn'Zell (Can) 10
Dl.>. Seagram s 31
Dom. Stores . 32'
Dorn Tar, Ri’
F.im  Play 21
lad, Aee. Foil'. 31'
la te r,' Nickel \  03
Kelly, "A " \  .7
K«Uy WU, 4(
I.ibuttp  I 20
Massey , ' 12
MacMillan,  ̂ 37
(.K., lielicoiic; U 3 1
Ok. 'I’ele I"
Towell River B'
A V. Foe H
Steel , of Can Hu
H'AlKi'rs ' 3(1
W.C, Steel 7
('.(Hglwaid "A " 18













•171, Inland Gas 35h
7:^1 l ac, Pete 12'a
Royalite 6,8.5
13 1 MINES- -
3 l"i Bialorne 5.80
•lO'i Coll. Dennison 12'j
'10̂ 4 Gunnar 11'»
30 I lludson Bay ' 52
23 ' iNuraiida  ̂ 47'-i ,
25'n stei'i) Itoek lli(t
DIES DIGGING GRAVE
ATTEUCLIFF, 0  n t. (CP) 
Frank Billynrd of this Niagara 
Penlnsnl.i village died Thursday 
while digging u grave for a fun- 
oral today.
treatm ent ))lunt.
Included in 'I’he Daily Courier 
 ̂report will he eoiuleiisations of 
—  reports suhmitti'd to city council 
^niid observations made during a
I tour of the Iilant conducted by ALCOHOLICS
i , , , , TORONTO (CP)—Alcohollc.s in
— l ietures and diagram s t'h‘(o Canada numbered at least 19!),- 
55'(.iiW''i published. ooo ju 1957, the latest period for
70';,. Most iin ils  o p e ra tin g  in 'he w'hlcli figures are available, the 
7!)n̂  C M stin g  |ilant were installed 20 Alcoholism Research Foundation 
.56'11 "K"' Isaid Thursday. It made no com-
Ald. Telfer told The Dally parl.sons with estim ates for pro 




























All Can Comp, 7,.53 8 19
x" All Can Div, r. 07 6,('.0
■,1 ,C,in Invest Fund R 70 9.33
Ginupcil Income 
' Grouped Aemm.
3 71 . 4.09
5 .37 5.87
!'iye.stor4 Mut, , in ,97 11.80
1̂  Mutual lnc,\ 
* Mutual Ac.' '
’ 4 92 .5.38
7.26' 7,93
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EXUllANGi:
- '.57 k 
-  »2,(U
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For (lopcntlablc Iiomc delivery service 
lA ‘•''‘''‘Y i'f'crnoon to your doorstep.
"Winter
won’t stampede me,” 
says Dick Cosgrove
CARLING’S
I P I L S E N E R
. . .  o f  course !
W h e n  \ i  c o n i 'd ;’, t o  e n jo y in j .^  
a  l i g h t  a n d  b r i g h t  P i l s e n c r  b e e r
/ i h  f .
i i
7 ,
'} PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2-7410
"11)0 Berry Block”
’’The Okon.tg.Tn’s Own Daily Newspaper”
The Daily Courier
Why (v.iit 'till tomonow for lodas's news, when \on tan 
ic.ul it today HI Vour Daily Paper!
ONI.V .10c T l.ll UT.KK 
' C s rilrr  Bov ColIrcUon Every 2 W’rrkii
Cftlgnrv H popular Arena Director 
hiiH Iniilt. u]> i|Uile a naino for 
ollleieney nmeo nm i.nuek Wagon 
Driving daya mid Ilia laUmt move 
is rlglvl. in idiaractor. 'I'l.n not 
going to let winter titmnpede mo,’ 
ho HayH. ’I’m prepared for it. now. 
I’ve had " I ’reatone’’ Brand Anti- 
Freeze in iny ear aince the hegin- 
'ning of Fall.’ Dick knowa tha t 
only ’’P re a to n e ’’ B rand  A n ti-  
Freeze given tlie tompU'te protec­
tion th a t  ho nee(la--pro toetion  
ugainal froat, ei.rroaion, m a t, 
clogging and foaming, " I’reatono’’ 
Anli-Froe/.o liaa Magnetic Film 
that coalHnvery part of thii cool­
ing ayalem.
Take a t ip froai Dick Coagrave. 
( le t "P rea to n e"  Brand Anti- 
Ii'r«H.ze Into the radiator of your 








a r f g i » t f r f d  t n n i r r n u r h l
NAn6NA





V  ] R r ! ’ ct  T T a v o r i t e  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  t a s t e
t C cAobon company
T H K  C A R M N O  H B K W K R I f t a  ( B . C . )  U T D .
V
Vi
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F in a n c ia l
G r o w e r s
A p p l e  S h i p m e n t s  : 
2 5  P e r c e n t  O f  C r o p
—__— ------------------------------- 1 Total shipments of all vaviclies'A lmost 8,400 of the week's ship*
,  ■■ 'o f apples are more than 981.382 ments went to Eastern Canada,
I  A n A n  I almost 25 iht cent of l.X'O tp.the U K. and 5,000 to mar*
V a v I D i  I U v  I I v l l  l i l v i i  ’ total estimated croi). . kets in Western Canada.
Of that total, almost 193,00(V
PENTICTON — Tlic n  C. Fruit John ( oe, a " 'e iuber of the 
Growers Association has been Iward of duectors of 11.C- Ircc 
been given n . indication yet FruiCs Ltd . Uie gtower.s oiarket- 
whether the prounc.al gov.Tii- mg agency, told the iiu'ctin;, that 
riu-nl will implement the recom- the comtiany had sliuck difticidt-, 
mendation of commissioner E. D. les with the p ia ih  m arket ^  
M aePhee for financial assistance cau.'c of an e in b a iia ssm t uu-i 
to growers, i.re.sidenl A. K Gar- |
rish  told a me ling of the as.soc- PEN.iLril--S POS.SIBLL '
lalion's Peiilielon local Wednes- He said .smme form of ammdud 
jjgy action, such as penalties lor s ii-
•Ur G arri-h  said tnc BCFGA lous unde edim ating, was being 
executive discussed tlie m atter considered or submission to the 
with agncultuie minisUr Steaey annual meeting of the BCtOA | 
a t a meeting m Kelowna Sept., Mr. C<x- said lH‘-ches shn ped 
23 but nothing was decided. to canneries af er Sepf. 0
-W e made it clear that we con- bring a normal 
sidcred the dean s rceomrnenda- .shipix'd to the ‘ 
turns as a minimum require- brought heavy claim s for i>oor
, ,  I ^  1 ,  .  .  moil amu^si Anjousfor  the west includeMake Pre-histonc
Discovery Here
,  . . ._ . 01 i>iac.s. 1Department of TransiKirt con-,
struetion men at the municipal 
aii'ixMt "m ay be on the ixiint f(I 
making a valuable contribution b -  
knowledge of the pre-history of
total
just
standard wrapped pear box 
e.s and junior iKixes.
FLFJ^IISH PEARS continue to 
, nui'.c, i' U verv slowly. To the
; - V.........- end of lastof M Last w eeks shiimients
more than 58.600 Handi-
,........ junior Doxes. and
15.900 Cell Packs to Western Cun-
i last week.
McINTOSII shipment.s 
more than 703,400 boxes, 
hort of half th
In addition, more than 25,000 
“ ■b. Cell Packs went to the United
Tlic men recently unearthed a Kingdom and almost 6,00tJ to the 
large bone in the gravel pit used ^jj, 
to supply (ill for current runway
.....................  week almost 23,000
liiid been shipiH'd. Flemish havo 
been packed in standard pear 
boxes, junior lioxes, and Handi- 
paks, and the week's shipments 
includeil some of each tyjx^ of 
iniekage.
eon.struction.
The bone was sent by construc­
tion man W. J. Hcrlih.v to Charles 
E. Borden, a UBC lecturer in 
archaeology.
Mr. Borden said in a letter the 
bone i.s "alm ost certainly" a 
right front leg bone of a bison, 
or buffalo.
ineiil," he said. , eonidition.
'̂Must Swallow Pridê ^
The future of Briti.-h Colum-l -A. IL Garrish, BCFGA presi- 
b ia 's fruit industry could depend dent, said indifference and o ten 
on whether growers are willing to ho.slility to packinghouse amalga- 
swallow their pride aiul mvesti- mation us retom m ended hr 
gate packinghouse amalgama- royal commission reiKirt on the 
Uon as a possible cost-saver. the B.C. fruit industry by Dean L. D. 
local p resi^m t of the H C. Fruit MaePhee is quite general among 
Oro'Wfri’ Association suid. grovstTs.
Averv King told a meeting of "1 find this indifference hardj 
the BCFGA that "personalitie.s. to reconci e with 
pride and prejudice" have mar- inents that we ve get to make
led  the work of a co.n.nittee economies if we re going 
studying ixvssible amalgamation m business. Mi, C.aiiish said, 
of five packinghouses at Pentic- The committee. 
ton Nararnata and Kalwlen. two repn sen a.ives frrnn r,
"\Vc seem to have lost our board of directors of each of the 
cou rage" Mr. King declared. five packinghouses involved, is
"We make false economies like considering three t>ussibihties. : 
down our spraying bull 1. Constructing one new plant 
S e n  it comes to the possible to handle
saving through am algam ation.; and future potential tonnage 
we only think up 40 or more j the five packinghouses. 
T dearw hyU  won't work. .2. Combining the five present
"Let's find out definitely whe-; plants into one co-ordinated ot> 
^ th e r  am algam ation will ,^0 five plants a
STARLING TR.AP is one way
of destroying the starling men-  ̂
ace in the Okanagan. The trap i 
is on Walter Bohren’s (above! | 
fruit farm  in Glenmore. On the | 
list of uniirotected bird.s, the | 
starling has (ilayeci great havoc^
Ed Boyd Wins 
Silver Cup As 
Best Speaker
i
Ed Boyd was named top speak-1 
er and awarded the silver cup at 
Toastm asters Club meeting in
with the fruit indirstry in the 
Valley in recent year.s. In other 
parts of. Canada the govern­
ment has waged total war on 
the pe,^tl!ence. One of the most 
humane ways, is whenever iios- 
siblc, to destroy their eggs.
Tliey arc active, audaeiou-s and 
jirolific and have been known to 
destroy the eggs of some of our 
more desirable birds. The 
birds have been a great men­
ace to fruit farm er tins year 
during the grape harvesting.
experts
study.”
DOUBLE CIDER SALES EXPECTED 
WITH UPCOMING PROMOTION
WINFIELD — Sun-Rype Products Ltd. hopes to 
double cider sales with an upcoming promotional 
campaign.
Cider sales are running about 12,000 cases a 
month, a meeting of the BCFGA local here was told 
recently.
The promotion will be started because of a large 
inventory holdover.
The total for the week is equiv­
alent to almost 97,IK)0 standard 
boxes, and compares to about 
92,(XK> for the week before.
, JONATHAN shijmumts total 
about 34.000 Ixixe.s. .Almost 14,tXH) 
went forward List wivk, nearly 
i 6,400 in Cell Packs to the U.S., 
the U.K. and South Africa, the
............  . , , . „ balance in Handijiaks and k«se
Bison were not known to h a v e W e . s t e r n  Canad.i.
RK» 1>F.L1C101’S .shipments
• l e ^ u f  r :ie :il  ‘M M e ^ r ^ h i r  m ; total n i^ e  t f - .  ^ e
times, he said He jdaced the i week mole than 4..000 went foi-
age of the bone at about 8 . ^ ,  . ^ . 6,000
' T h e  bone was found at the '20- to Wesle-n Canad.i 7,000 to Ei i t -  
foot level of the gr.uel pit. The ern Canada, ami tlu;^b Luk o
pit is about 80 feet below the -skore to the L.K . South Afiu.i.
ever of the highway, ! Singajxire. and a few to the H j.
! REGULAR DELICIOUS variety 
ha.s reached a total of about 57,-
000 boxe.s. Of these more than 
half were shijiiied during last
I week, and included about 20.iK)0 I  tray juiek and standard wix«ieii 
' Ihixcs. 8.(KK) junior Lhixcs, ami 
lU.lHX) Handip.iks.
Most of them went to We.stern 
Canada, but more than 7,200 were
1 shipped to Eastern Canada and 
3,500 to the British West Indies
Ben Crooks New 
I Winfield Chief
i WINFIELD — Ben Cuxtks has 
been apixiinted new chief of the 
I Winfield Fire Brigade. Tliis wa.s 
'disclosed at a meeting recently 
lin the Memorial Hall.i A one-time Major in the Lordi About 3.500 NEWTOWN’S were 
Strathcona House (H C.> Arm- shipped during the week, all of
GLENMORE BRIEFS
L i t t le  In te r e s t  S h o w n  
In  C o m m u n ity  C lu b
or not, even if wc have to hire 3, Civordmritmg {“ho Roval Ann" Hotel Monday
to make an im partial operation wnhout amalganiaU i  ̂ Bovd'won with the toihc "The
________  ........ -......... -  llm portance of Words in Life." |
I Wall Laurie, iirosulent. was 
i voted the most improved soisiker 
with '■'Ibe Valley of Youth” and 
! received a medallion. i
Monday’s meeting started with 
Don MacGillivray, challenging; 
his fellow Toastm asters with im­
promptu topics, ;
SPEAKERS AND TOPICS 
Speakers and topics during the
! evening were: Walt Laurie, "Be-; Kelowna’s second sub - post I p.ni. Fridays and Saturdays.
. .• Vriiiovhill and like snortsiing Mavor for a D ay;” Art office will go into operation early Authority has also been rocciv-i
g l e n m o r e  -  Activities a Turnout ^  quote con- next week at Long's Super Drugsjecj for- the Kelowna post office to
the community S ’ I't - a u a t t l n c ^  O liv ifs  Foooti Bruce In Shops Coprl. is ta r, doopto-door delivery to the
have to be curtailed or be needed MacMillain, "Ruling on a Mo- Postm aster W. J. Burgess. i Pridham  subdivision and as far
drawn. u a H o rm  souares Square dancing tion:” R. J . Bennett, an electrical states the new station will serve as the 1200 block on the Vernon
The decision was reached " " : Vl Tor mul a' s  square roof. Ed. Boyd. „ minimum of 200 families nndjHighway. 
recent meeting here of T„„i.’aro ennriueted Saturdays by “ Zounds What Grounds; Tom 25 businesses in the north end of j Centennial Crescent will not be
under sports chairm an ^ICapozzi, posing as an oil tycoon, the city. . included in this new service
Snowsell. qpninr souare dancing has al-seek ing  funds; Dave Well, Ed- The new office will carry out .v -̂hich is 'expected  to go into
Reason for the ^ s s ib le  d ro ^  j Senior square^ d^^^^ of I  ward VIII; Gaston Gaucher, | all types of postal business w i t h ....................  ~  ■
ping of .some activities is lack interest. C. Inglis of Quebec’s university funds expan-1 the exception of savings ac-
oured Corp, he retired recently 
from Army service, 
j Plans were made for the Local 
'Em ergency Committee to work 
Iclo.sely with the Fire Protection
; District. ----  ---------
j Fire Brigade meetings will be as part of tin 
held every Monday night starting at the end of
them to the U K. and SingajKire 
with a few to Fiji.
SPARTANS started going for­
ward la.st week, all of them to 
Western Canada.
The volume of apples shipped 
bagging program 
last week had
City's Second Sub Post Office, 
To Open Soon In North District
Nov. 2 and training in fire fight- reached a total of more than 13 
ing and first aid has been ar- 400 boxes. Of these, over 5,600 
ranged with the Fire M arshal and boxes were shipped during the 
Civil Defense. I week.
The new fire engine is expected] ANJOU PEAR shipments lota! 
early in December and work is j more than 33,600 boxes, of which 





G h o s t
of a
C h a n c e
That you and your car can 
possibly get through 
winter without a
WINTERIZATION
s o  C A L L  IN  T O D A Y
HOME OIL PRODUCTS 
Free Pick-up in d  Delivery
OGOPOGO
SERVICE
Open Daily 7;00 a.m.-Midnight 
Cor. Bernard and Vernon Rd 
Phone PO 2-3394
City Tourism Booster 
To Address Boards
conducted the ses­ sion ; counts.Dudley Pritchard, benefits of] Mail will be collected from the 
DunitTMtc-c I Kelowna airport to the city and office daily. A letter box is also 
® I  j t - 4 . V . : ^oiTiGron, inctnllpH at. thf* dru2 storG.
also table . — -------------
nave coniriouieu lo uiv pui vnaat • ; tQ 0 p m. daily and 8;30 a.m. to 9 
Gaddes, former of the bulbs that will be planted ------------------ — ------- —------------------------- -̂------- —
president of the Kelowna Board in Kelowna City P ark  Sunday, 
of iv ad c  and an active promoter j They will bo planted in th e ; 
of interest in tourist m atters, shape of the Guide and Brownie 
will address the quarterly  meet-!emblem, a Trefoil, 
ing of the Okanagan-Boundary| D. CRAWFORD of the pro-] 
Associated Boards of Trade Mon-j vincial assessm ent commission-1 
(Jay. er’s office in Victoria is in the!
The meeting will be hosted by|m unicipality thi.s week checking; 
the Rutland board in the cafe- land and improvement asscss- 
tcria of the Rutland Senior H igh|m ent evaluations with assessor 
School. 1̂ - Poar.son.
Representatives from m em ber' DRAM.ATIC GROUP may be re- 
boards in Osoyoos, Okanagan vived here. The first dram atic 
^ F a lls
Pcachland 
sions. itT ic ' l l m vu uu ui u uj' uieie were noi suiueieiii uuuses
GLIDES Idistrict; Ted Camero , dictating] to be i stalled t t e r g st re, at that time to support the ser-
along with Kelowna machine tape, l  t l  topice Service hours will be 8;30 am. vjee jt could not be inaugurated,
h  t b t d t  the r chas e: ’ 'to  6 . .    . .  NUMBER
A. Harrop Named 
GEMA President
WINFIELD — A. Harrop was; 
elected president at a recent 
meeting of the George Elliot 
Music Association. \
O th e r '  new officers arc: A .;
Porter, vice-president; Mrs. A.;
--------------- -------- ------ ---- - Walker and Mrs. Tucker of]
A survey, made in March th isjoyam a, joint secretaries: M r.i
schedule before Christmas.
year showed that such a service 
was needed but due to the fact 
th r t ffici nt ho
W in f ie ld  L o c a l H e a rs  
C o m p u ls o r y  S p ra y in g
The new service will include 
parcel delivery and will go into 
operation as soon as residents in­
stall suitable mail receptacles
Oram of Ayama, treasurer; G .|| 
King, publicity.
Social chairmen. Mrs. H.; 
Thomson, and Mrs. J. Schaum- 
leffel, Oyama; Mrs. E. Swanson 
and Mrs. F . Parker, ■ Okanagan 
Centre: Mrs. L. Swanson and! 
Mrs. W. Cook, Winfield.
This year’s music program  isj 
expected to culminate in a trip to
G .E . 2 1 "  C o n s o le  T V
High-styled for the slim look of today’i  furniture, this new G.E. 
set offers you the finest reception and viewing enjoyment.
oictu o ujc: iiuiix i --------  ̂ •,
and number their houses system-1 Burnaby some time next spring.. . . .  A T̂ . V%«< Vvfxnri ic
m M i l
atically.
Most people in that area a t pre­
sent are on rural delivery.
A Burnaby high school band is 
expected to  play in George 
Elliott School in November.
WINFIELD — Details of a 
compul.sory fruit-tree spraying 
scheme will be forwarded to lo­
cals as .soon as they are receiv-
A recent meeting of the Win- 
field-Oknnagan Centre local of
merland and Wcstbnnk arc cx-^n the stage at the Glenmore clc- 
i>ccted to attend. ,montary sehool.
------------  A meeting of the community
club has been called for Tuesday, 
8 p.m., in the school activity 
room to discuss the m atter.
POLICE COURT
IN CITY COURT. Anthony 
Kirschner, was fined $100 and 
cost for driving while Impaired.
In city court, Arthur Dupuis, 
wa.s fined $25 and costs for be­
ing intoxicated in public.
In district court. E lm er Beuur- r ĵt j .aND — A dologatlon of 
snliol. was fined $15 and cost.s '0>7 jenrosonted Die As
driving a motor vehicle w ntrary  
to the restrictions on his driving 
license.




River Of Gold 
Reaches Hospital
Kelowna General Hospital ro-
;tion of B.C. Irrigation Dis 
Vat the aniuial meeting of .... - 
‘ [Western Canada Reclamation As- recently. 
B arbara Griffin, was fined $25|.sodation in Medicine Hat. Tlmrs-I Company 
and costs for speeding in th e ; day- o u  mac i
I- in l 'c cW ed  a gift of tulip bulbs f r o n i ' - - ; : -  
,'t, id s  the Second Kelowna Guides n 'ld ;
,f the Fourth Kelowna Pack Brownies  ̂ ^
the B.C. F ru it Growers Associa­
tion was told the assoiiation exe­
cutive has been successful in a r­
ranging the scheme.
Tlic future of "controlled a t­
mosphere” storage was termed 
"liroblcm atical” in a report to 
the meeting by George Whittaker 
for the governors of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd.
Only one controlled atmosphere 
storage room was used this year 
becniiso of the short apple crop. 
Windfalls were heavier than ex-| 
pectecl. '
Nigel Taylor, in his report for; 
the BCFGA executive, stated de­
partm ent of agriculturo gopher 
control m easurers in the Oliver 
area may bo initiated in other 
areas. This would depend on the 
of the venture in Oliver,
TONIGHT and TOMORROW
at the
I cheque for $320 was recclvccU 
i by the meeting for sales (if Red' 
leader Donna Greg-l bclieions buds. This will be ap- 
tho iireseiilation tojpjied against the $2,000 expend-
.« 1 1 Thev a re ’ Ken Dobson, man- Mrs. J, Cormack. , ed on jiuichiisos. ^
Mausciul area. '„ger ‘of the Vernon irrigaliom ••This is your hospital, part cif,
Ronald Perry, for .speeding In Di.stiiet, and vice-president of the [your eomiminity. lake care of ‘F H i  
the Oyama area, was fined $20 WCRA; A. W, Gray, of Rutland, and the hosnitiil will lake care i a t the Mi mm lal tl.ill,
and costs. ___ a past jiresldent of both tho^ot
WCRA and the B.C. Irrigation 
Association; llam lsli McNeill of 
Peachlnncl, a m em ber of the ex- 
eeulive.
They left Tuesday evening for 
"The H at" to attend the meeUiig.
Guest speaker will he Hon.
Boyd  D R IV E -IN  
THE DEFIANT ONES"
Starring Tony Curtis, Sidney Poiticr 
ACADEMY AWARD MENTION
Still Lots of Chicken
2 pieces for ........................................................
ADULT KNIKRTAINIVILNT 
Show Timc.s 7:00 and 9:00
Save $50.00










The gift is in eoiviunelion with
Guides' Golden Juliilee for 1960 
All over Canada Hrownies and 
Guides are jilaiitlng special gokl-
W INFIFI D — Plans have heen' nu i nK n o n  ‘'i> 
mnli-t,-d for the laving mil and!Alvin Hamilton, minister of na- m ark the Jubilee. 
laiuL -aiii iK of the George ElliotItlomil resources and the meeting! In Kelowna, Guides and Bmwn- 
Seiiior High Sehool will be chaired by J . A. Cam erondes have been busy iilimllng hull s 
urminds Fred Macklin .said here of Youngstown, Alla,, jiresldent In parks and ehureh grounds
Mr. Maekliii. secretary of the 
K •'ovna and District School 
Hoard, gave the annual sehool 
ii .luianee meellng an account 
Ilf the Dec, 17 schools refer- 
.fiuliim.
tin- oiffielnl opening of the 
RcluMil will likely by held In late 
Ni>\eiubei or earlyD eoem her.
•  m-rcsolutlon alumlnlicd picture lube gives
brlllancc. . „  „
•  Slope mounted safety glass eliminates annoying reflections.
•  Famous G.E. Ultra-Vision
•  Front mounted speaker, hl-fl aound
•  Elegant tuning control panel
Regular 349.00 .......................... ...................
•  Full one year warranty on picture tube.
•  90 day warranty on parts and labor.
$199
and trade
F o r  Y o u r  H e a l t h
HOCKEY SCORES
By T in : ( .\NADI,\N PRI2S8 
' Nal.ltinal l.ragiie
.DetK'il I Uo.'-ton 2
.\m erlean League 
He; :-hey 2 Quebec 4 ,
Eastern rrofesslonal 
Trill,s-Hivlenfs 3 Montreal 5 
ILill-Ottawii 4 S S,’ Mane 4 
O ll.\ Junior A 
H iiiie 6 Peterborough 2 
'fit, t:atharlnes 3 HwimHmi (1 
Saskaleliewan Junior 
Fill! I'lon 3 Fstev'an 1 
W 3Ianit«ba' Junior
Boiiii.ie ! 4 Wmiiieeg 3 ■ 
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rricea  Tbla Engagement
MATINEE
Adults . .............  70o
Students - ------------60e
Children - ------    2.10
EVENING
Adults ......... : .......... DOe
Students ..................  OOe
Children ........... r---- 25o
PARAMOUNT ^
V i t e r r a PLUS
'
;i
1 0  V ita m in s  plus 1 3  M in e r a ls
lO
\
'Help resist colds and infeiĵ lion, helps prevent fatigue 
and' inalidains proper filnelioning ot ihe body.
\  ■ ■ ' '
Model Bl.l': 10|) 
An lllunlrated
Big Family Sl/.c





Full Width F reerer 
Adjustable Door Racks 
Butter Keeper
•  Full Width Chiller Tray
•  Crisper
BONUH VALUE BALE
1 5 9 0 0
and your old refrigerator 
not over 10 years old with 
sealed meelianlsm and In 
good working order.
D R U G S
Phone PO 2-3333 Next to Super valu
BONUS VALUES SAI.K F.NDS lOMORKOW 6 I'.M.
BARR &  ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd,
‘n r h c  BusincNS T h a i  S e rv ic e  a n d  Q u a lity  B b HI”
5M BKHNARl) AVK. PHONE POI-MM
; .1
The Daily Courier
P u b ib h ed  by I h r  K cluw ns L 'ouhcf M niiled. 4 9 ?  O oyle A vr„ K eiow aa, B .C
Pii5« 4 F R ID A Y , O C T O B E R  30, 1959
W e s i e m
O p p o s e
Retail incrdtantN’ u^slvi. t̂lo^  ̂ in VNcvtcni 
Canada have decided to give moral support 
to a nation-wide campaign to eradicate the 
trading stamp plague which slowly hut sure­
ly is moving to this part of the country.
io  far there has Iwen nothing to suggest 
that any of the local stores intend to resort 
to this t\fK‘ of merchandising "gimmick.”, 
but the rate at which the stamps arc invad­
ing business in other parts of Canada shows 
that danger cannot be discounted.
Concerted action by chambers of com­
merce. better business bureaus and other 
organizations may in the end accomplish 
V. hat is necessary to stamp’ out this blight on 
retail trade, but there would be greater satis- 
1 action if the desired result could be attain- 
eo throu;;h arouscii public opinion. 1 he pur­
veyors of trading stamps flourish on the gull­
ibility ami greed of those shoppers who be­
lieve they are getting something for nothing. 
I nfortunately this attitude of mind has been
lostered to a considerable degree by the 
manufacturers of many types of goods 
through the intrvKiuction of ‘■give-away" in­
ducements only a little less transparent.
In retail business nothing is ever given 
away. I he dishrag with the detergent or the 
space helmet with the breakfast cereal has 
to K* paid for by someone; and that some­
one is. of course, the consumer. Trading 
stamps are worse because they arc a sur­
tax on all purchases in the store issuing them 
and not just on a few items.
It is hard to believe that people could be 
simple-minded enough to think that the 
"premiums” awarded for trading stamp 
collections really are something for nothing; 
vet tens of thousands of them must Iw, be­
cause the practice is widespread in many 
parts of North America. Ihough the rem­
edy is in tlieir hamls t'.iey may also need leg­
islative protection against their own foolish­
ness.
4?
P r a i r i e  F a r m e r  A s s i s t a n c e
Federal aid for 
crops were buried
western farmers whose 
by recent blizzards ap­
pears to be justified. When the snow begun 
more than two weeks ago. 100,000,000 bus­
hels of grain were still unharvested. One 
estimate is that 30 per cent will be lost if it 
remains in the fields all winter.
In Manitoba, the fear is that farmers 
without winter feed may try to sell their live­
stock all at once, collapsing the cattle mar­
ket.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker has expressed 
concern over crop losses and yesterday in­
timated that farmers may e.xpect some re­
lief. However, this will not be granted until 
the federal government meets with represent­
atives of the three prairie provinces. Trade j 
Minister Churchill has been intormed that; 
the loss is running into tens of millions 
of bushels.
Perhaps it is too early to suggest the cx-j 
tent of government assistance, but obv iously i 
many farmers will need emergency feed to 
save their cattle. Cash payments may also 
be necessary to tide others over as a result, 
of crippling crop lo^^es. I
The plight of the prairie farmer indirectly j 
affects the Okanagan because a large per­
centage of our apples are sold in the west, 
experience in the past has shown that when 
the wheat farmer runs into tough luck, 
fruit prices tumble accordingly.
7?
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By T H E  V E N E R A B L E  D. S. C A TC H I*O LE
DEK TAG! iuR like culture of this kind just
As most of you will rem em ber when you are getting ready to 
from the last war, this was a laugh as some low comedy like 
toast which is supposed to h a v e , ‘ IX'oember U nde" .so that you 
been often proposed in G erm any. | don't suffer kvss of face w ith tlio 
It was a toast "To The Day’’— jintellectual.s.
i.e. to the day when victory > Next. 1 simply must have Hos- 
houUl crown the efforts of the ter Fewitt with that lovely voice J 
Germ an forces. I have a •D criol his which he has tran.smittwi 4 
Tag' of my own with esi>ecial ■ .-o faithfully to his son who car- 
reference to Television pro-!r;es on the G reat Tradition. ’Hio 
gram s. I look forward to the blexxiy battle will be .set in Tor-
day when my specialities will beioiito's Maple Leaf Stadium and
on the list for the whole viewing the ambulances will be ready at 
time, and 1 think 1 .should like it the ring side ti> eait the corpses 
In be on Saturday. off to the morgue. Ilie  deev> in-
Let that great day begin with;l<*‘^̂ » program stems V
a football gam e Indween the from the (.act that no one know.s , ’ 
Russians and the Carcross Ibe pla>ers i s ic  luir
Steamrollers. Obviously such a " b e  tbe m urderer of the o\ening 
gam e is of the very greatest ini- "'bl bo. One has to watch with
[Kirtance and interest to all the b 'e  g ieatest ca ie  to catch that
pi-ople in this wide Dominion, it clever suiKlu of hand which up- 
helps so much to see the stolid ^^ts a skater and to note ju.'t  ̂
Russians (lung into the air by whieh of the elusiered gang 
our noble Carcrosslans who, snia,''he.s an oppoiu'iU into the 
upon achieving victory, rush to boards leaving him v.ith a erusl,- 
the microphone and scream , cd kidney and a really finely 
• We done it folks, we b ea t'm !"  disintegrated shin-lxme. If 1 c.an t 
While I am still in fighting b a \e  hockey, then 1 must have 
mood. I should like a full hour 'be Blue Cup Armageddon, so 
of "Six Gun T heatre” in which 'b a t 1 may view, ns little p\g- 
viiliaiis regularly fire off twelve >ibes, what uppe.ar to be Mart- 
rounds at rapid speed at noth- " ’b" f'criodically rush into
ing in parlieular and horses te a r , ' i'uiidle then form up opposite
madlv after I'lie another (or no .mother si't of MaiU.ui--
< M i s -
FLASH-FIRST PICTURE OF THE OTHER SIDE OF THE MOON 
STAY ALIVE LONGER
eemorehensible reason. Men (all 1 b'te willi helmets .uut scini- 
dead in all directions and no one; ' ’"'dieval arm ouri and lush uinm 
ever seem.s to pick them uj) but each olner bi’fme falling flat on 
the hero always escapes and their faces. This is intensely in- 
makes IcA-e to the platinum blond, teresting—so they tell 
the closing scene lA’ing that of the day should end with an
T e n s i o n :  K i l l e r  
O f  M i n d  A n d  B o d y  i S
lion. He needs more vit.amin.s to 
speed up the metabolic inoces- 
ses to furnish the extra energy 
he needs and to rep>air the tis- 
js.ucs he destroys. He requires 4 
Ito 8 times as much diffusible 
ithiam ine a.s the re.sted per.son. 
;The victim of tensirjii, whose 
precipitated by a 
m inerals in the body or- 
ites a breakdown un­
less he assures himself of an aci-
noble hero holding a giant size 
box of Super-Du[)er Sunflower 
Seeds a n d  rem arking, 
means BIG, son!"
Following this, I should so like 
half an hour on sculpture. A very 
highly educated Englishman, 
perfeiably with title, undertakes 
te exidani why 1 should adore, 
as an exaiutile of ’,\r t (or Art's 
•sake', a large piece of stone 
with a round hole in the middle, 
which, being complete with the 
odd hump here and there is eii- 
tilled ".Xlaiden in Spring’’. Noth-
me.
My day should end ith 
lunir or so of Vauderville of 
which the world got very tired 
“This >ears ago. Mighty Sullivan must 
be the star of this show. He 
doesn’t take much jiart him­
self except to e.xhnit hi.s audience 
to give this or that troupe ‘a 
tremendou'- hand'.
When 1 am ipiite sure that thl* 
is going to be my ’Tier T.ig", it 
will g.ive nu the greatest plea­
sure t:> reach over from my com­
fortable I'lunge chair, discon­
nect my Televnian Set and set­
tle down for a jolly good ‘read’.
By LF.LORD KORDEL 
Installm ent Sixteen
GRAIN STILL BURIED
WINNIPEG iCPi -  An esti­
m ated 117,300,000 bushels of 
wheat still lies unthre.shed in 
prairie (leld.s. the SearU* Grr.in 





r and Editor, 
MacLean
S OTTAWA REPORT
D a v i d  W a l k e r  
M a n  T o  W a t c h
By PATRICK NICHOLSON typical m em bers of The People’s 1 Party  which John Diefenbaker 
The Ink of the G o v e rn o r -G e n - fa s h io n e d  out of the old Tory 
era l’s signature is hardly dry o"Mradition. These two, quietly
the Commission under the G r e a t ! s i n c e r i t y ,  competence
.vegetarian table decorations;loading phychiatrists that a man 
vhen they recently tendered or;fines net break down from over- 
attended a very select stag party l"n rk , but from his attitude to- 
lin his honor—near Cabbage-town. !"a rd  his work. The crac.c-up of 
; His newness to politics—he has 'be executive, they believe, is 
! been a m ember of parliam ent 
I only 28 months—was underlined 
by the complete absence of poli- 
Iticians from that gathering of his 
! close friends. His facile climb to 
his present high prestige in the 
cabinet was neatly expressed by 
a very distinguished speaker 
among those stags, who conju­
gated his achievements in life as 
“success, excellence, eminence”
—success a t the Bar, excellence
precipit.ated by a deterioration equate supply of these import-
in the executive's social life, his ant body-health regulators. estim ated that 85,400,000 bushehs ‘ hojidays
outside interests, or his mar-; M inerals, proteln.s, and v i t a - oats, 00,300,tK)0 bushels of bar- fxivie nve ' Kelowna B 
It is the opinion of several!iage. 'm ins work together to resist the p.,. io.‘)50.(KX) bushels ' '
The man who turns to his work .onset of disease. Keep your:fp .x  are imthreshed as a result; Authorized as Second Class 
a.' to a refuge, for its therapeu-'. nerves and your body in g o ^ '„ f  j-ain and .snow. ’Mntter, Post Office Department,
•n-'.Tny said Wednesday. Tlie Ottawa'.
Over 80 Percent 




. ------  C. by
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
tic value, encounters in his work!condition by providing them with (- ________ _
a special stress or a series of i plenty of these vital m aterials, company estim ated that 85,4oj,- 
.stre.sses that a t some point in-lThey are essential to your heal-;u0U bushels of oats. 60.300.000 
tensify unbearably the conflicts !th, to your very life. If you don’t bushels of barley and 10,950,000 
of his personality. Then he goes obtain enough minerals and vita- bushels of flax arc imthreshed as
'm ins in the food you ea t—and;a result of rain  and snow, 
few of u.s do!—be sure to take
to pieces.
The cocktail method of relaxa
tion is a dam aging one. If you. 
limit your drinking to a glass of
‘them every day in concentrated
TAYLORBy SIDNEY
LONDON (R euters)—The gov- 
jernm ent has served notice that
light wine or beer, this m ay re­
lax you and prepare your stom­
ach for nourishment. But the 
cocktail bender is another thing!
Habitual drinking will cause 
lasting im pairm ent to the brain.
HONEY FOR HANGOVER
B R IE F READY
VANCOUVER (CP) — A brief 
uiging the federal governrtieiit m also the local news published
Member of The Canadian Press. 
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations.
The Canadian Press Is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re-
publicntion of all news despatches 
credited to it or to The Associated 
Press or Reuters in this paper
,  . 'give a g reater share of ship
I hope you vvon t ever need an contracts to drv docks
antidote for a bad hangover, but British Columbia coast
if you should—try honey. Honey completed here recently
therein. All rights of republica­
tion of special dispatches herein 
are also reserved.
Subscription rate — carrier de-
sincd*ilVi
seal, appointing p^vid J a m e s a r e ' j U b o r  Minister in parliam ent, and eminence injernm em  n ,^  s^^^ Ihe' ^muTkvi t be’ l iv-jfiuid \o"lts^’lf‘ and iesseidng t h e U  w in T ‘r ta k c n T r 6 tm w a  
Walker to be a minister of S tarr, a former mayor of the cabinet. watpvc nf nnp nf 'Rritnin’s mosE®''- Every tim e you drink too amount of fluid in the brain. I t’s later.
----------------- ---  David Walker is a new ^ o S t i o t Tega^ p r o K s T e
star on the Ottawa scene whomliaws relatinir to cam blins dam age results. You can mea-
all Canada will notice. Z V  am onek^'-^
hign a'T'ongj drinking does to you by your
(Town. But already that and Defence Production
m inister has m ade his m ark, as | ^ a y  O’Hurley, a former
one oft the strong men of the|j^^yQj. q£ Gilles.
Diefenbaker cabinet, and as a ; departm ent, the
fast-rising politician whom w e; perceptive Mr.
should notice. , : Walker has already been noted as
In the council chamber, th e jr  quick brain not to be trifled 
r-iim e Minister himself is un-!witli; this benefits a man who, 
questionably “The F irs t” , albeit, in his form er career, in hi.s early 
technically "among equals,” .fifties had already carved out 
But his twenty-two .’’equals” in!for himself an honored position 
nam e include five most able' as a leader of the Ontario Bar. 
lieutenants in fact, among them  | Hc has been a steadfast Consery- 
"Ireadv Hon. David Walker, who ative. first gaining note as presi- fears about the effect of preferen- 
hns correctly but horribly beeniaent of the Macdonald-Carticr tial treatm ent for territories as- 
iiicknamed a ’’Diefenbuddy” . .when a student a t Toronto Una 
In this ’’inner circle” is versity.
, ,  1 The Briton rates
belonging to the six could pose a world’s devotees of the 
serious threat to their traditional! 
trade patterns. A few are even 
casting about for new m arkets to 
replace those they consider will 
be lost when the Common Market 
achieves greater unity.
Common M arket officials point 
to the Commonwealth itself when
m ental state.
Commonwealth nations express
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, whera
an invaluable aid in producing* carrier or delivery service ia
relief when a migraine head- NEW DRIVER SYSTEM maintained, ratc.s as above, 
ache appears. Because of its i CALGARY <C P )-M ay o r Harry By mail in B.C.. «0 per
quick pickup action honey sooth-jliays suggested recently that .vear; $3„50 for 6 months; $-.00 
. . iw.ciiLni oLPLc PS tired nerves and combats fat-!the city of Calgary should con-Tor 3 months. O.itsido B.C. and
of a flutter’* as he calls it. Aboutj ' 'igue caused bv tensions H o n e y i n t r o d u c t i o n  of a dem erit U-S.A., $15.00 per year; $7.50 for
80 per cent of the adult popula-looN ’T DEPEND ON ALCOHOL! honev- in lemon iiiic e -lP o 'i" s  system  for driving of- 6 months; $3.75 foi 3 m onths;
tion is estim ated to make a bet; Alcohol is a poison that acts i,pnpvi_*hp;p „rp 'fences. Ulngle copy sales price. 5 cent*.
at least occasionally, and the an-;^pe„ the brain as an anesthetic. °„excelled‘ tension - stoppers in i----------- -̂-------------------------— ----------------------------------------------------- -
the form of natural food. i
Tension is not new to this 
world. The Roman em peror Mar-
nual turnover is claimed to be.Qjjjy relatively sm all amount 
well over £1,000,000,000. jjj ^ glass of wine or
The m ajor m arkets are  horse beer. With a stronger drink, how- 
i racing—by far the biggest—dog ever, the alcohol triggers the
M aritim er George Nowlan, min­
ister of national revenue, a 
standout politician and adminis­
tra to r, who has been under­
estim ated by the public and in­
deed by some professionals. Also 
in it i.s Hon. Davie Fulton, the
brilliant young minister of jus-;booed for his belief. Since that 
tieo from Kamloops, who ran  '
th ird  to Diefenbaker and Flem ­
ing in the Conservative leader­
ship convention three years ago.
It has been widely forgotten 
that, at the convention held in 
Winnipeg seventeen years ago, a 
young Toronto lawyer proposed 
a young Saskatchewan lawyer 
for the national leadership of the 
Conservative party — and got
clay, the Torontonian Walker hn.s 
been a staunch supporter and 
loyal friend of the Saskatchewito 
Diefenbaker.
sociated with the six.
We’re not as selfish as the 
Commonwealth,” says Hugo de 
Grood, head of the Common Mar­
ket's North American division.
racing and soccer sweepstakes.
THOUSANDS OF BOOKIES ^ ♦ ♦
Most Englishmen can be per-l>°" '
LIBERAL GROUP
"Our system will not bo as pre­
ferential as that of the Common­
wealth, but basically we don’t see 
any difference between the group­
ings.”
Like other officials at the Brus­
sels headquarters of the six, de 
Grood stressed that the Common 
Market is a liberal trading organ­
ization, but h e . insisted tha t the
suaded to bet on alm ost anything 
if the price is right, and there 
are thousands of professional 
bookmakers to provide the en­
couragement.
whol'e complicated defense and Aurelius recognized tension, 
repair system of the body. If I you are  pained l^y
. . . . any external thing, it is not this
that disturbs you, but your own 
judgem ent about it.”
Tension today is a complex 
and dangerous th reat to our na­
tional health. Overcome your 
tensions, or they will overcome 
ou. An adversary not to be lin­
ed reactions to emergency situ­
ations with the daily drinking of 
strong cocktails, your system  
will eventually be weakened. No 
m atter how tense you feel a t the
R n e r ' rrack bookmakinc for depend on tc
boUi hordes and dogs i.s ^legal. ">^°hol for your relaxation. |.V‘ 
Bookmaking off the track is also 
legal—but only if conducted on a
TWO DARK HORSES STAY IN BIRTHPLACES
The two other ministers rated: That is not correct—I should,European group has every right
ns among the five ’’middle rny the Ontarian D iefenbakir.,to make it easier for their colon- 
of the eabinet are de-'F or the Prim e Minlsler, like the ie.s to .sell their goods, 
not fhi.shv nor noisv, bu t|ih ree  other Prairie Cabinet Min-' Those overseas torritorie.s are
isters. Gordon Churchill, Bmig '■''‘’‘‘'ving l:«rKe amounts of de- 
llarkness and Alvin Hamilton, velopment aid from the Commun 





This is one curious feature of 
the law which will probably come 
under scrutiny in the campaign 
to ’’amend and modernize” bet­
ting Inws which the governmopt 
promised Tuesday in the throne 
speech opening the present par­
liamentary session.
The idea originally was to 
make it hard for the bookies. 
Gambling debts are not legal 
deb ts, hemie a liookie lias to run
Dr. lago cVldston, psychiatristjderestim nted. tension is a killer 
for the New York Academy of of both mind and body!
ily. Is it unthinkable then that wo
,,, ,, , , , should want to maintain close re-The risk of not being able to col-W(> may tliink of oiumK is  as outcome has
a nritton of migrants m fov (hem to sell tlieir gomls in been co-oporatlvo ' blacklists and
i^rants; and yol, with ihcso (’oinmunity',' la tendency on the i)arl of the
eeptioiis and that of Englaml-j "V,m luive this In your nwn|bookie to deal only with people 
born George Pearkes, all our you liavo your jo  ̂ known solvency,
present inini.sters were born in pn I'erenlial tariffs and (lie Co-
Medicine. says: ‘‘The Individual’s 
ability to absorb tension depends 
upon his inborn deficiencies and 
his acquired ineffective ways of 
meeting stresses and stra in s.” 
Each individual may be thought 
o.'’ ns being like a steel wire with 
a certain breaking strength. If 
tlic load is not too heavy he can 
carry if without damage. But if 
the tension stra in  i.s too great, 
too concentrated, and too jiro- 
lengcd, even the man with the 
.strongest personality, and the 
healthiest body, will crack.
10 YEARS AGO 
Oclobcr, 1919
Total of 604 persons donated a 
pint of blood at the Red Cro.ss
blood donor ellnie held in the p,.(..sent homes, or lombo plan to help the devolop-
Uiilted Church Hall last Ihuis- p.asi in the same province, iinent of member nntlons. Is it so 
<liiy and Friday, Dave Walker perhaps exempli;;wrong for us to do the same
Rullaud High School football f>'’s this stay-putness more than thing',’” 
eleven won the right to iiieel tlie *'iiy "( his eolleagues; for he 
North Okanagan zone ehampioivi '>us born and raised, nas lived, 
for the Valiev trophv when they and has been elected to Purlin- 
defeated Penticton High 3-1. The'm ent, all in the same lilslriet of 
tenm has been undefeated so far, 'loronlo.
their toughest eonle.st being a l-(l Ho proudly calls himself "The 
win over Kelowna High a week Cabbnge-town Kid” In honor of 
previous. his birthiilnce, as his friends Jok-
Kiigly reminded him with tlie20 YEARS A(tO ..................  ......... .................. .
October, 1939 |
T.ivte war news: With n mlllloni 
and a half G erm an troops iiowj 
m assed on the French border and' 
a new laimbing threat from G er­
many ami Moscow making un- 
(rlendlv movcs> against Britiaii, 
the Aillcs today awaited early 
developments mi two fronts with 
now exiiectancy and dctermlnii- 
tion.
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1929
Kelowna h;id the lionor of en
C o m m o n
M a y  H i t
BIBLF BRIEF
Witiiout me ye eaii do iio(liiiig.  ̂
--.lohii 1,5:5.
Uiiimi witli God Is essential toi 
tile acciimplislimeiit of all tilings 
\,orthwhile In life,
M a r k e t
C a n a d a
ILLEGAL "D R O rS ”
To serve the Insolvent who 
may think ho has something good 
in tlie third, there are thousands 1 
of illegal sidewalk "drops” wlio 
will accept anylxidy’s lialf-erovzn; 
wlien (lie police are not looking. i 
To legalize easli betting m ight' 
satisfy small punters lint would j 
eerlainly liieiir the wrath of! 
many religious leaders
YOUR PERSONAL DEVIL
How much cun a man take of 
tills per.sonal devil which Dr,
William B. Terhune, of New 
■York, describes ns "the Income 
lax ()f civilization'.'” The break­
ing point of n man under tension 
varies,
Many siiceessfiil businessmen World, 
recognize tlie devastating effects 
of tension. Tex Colbert, presi­
dent of CTirysler Motors, is an 
exurbanllo wlio controls tension 
Instead of letting It control him.
EAT FOR IlEAI.Tll!
If you are seeking that nllve- 
nll-ovor glow your body radi­
ates when you are in excellent 
health, why not .try  Lelord 
KoiU.el’s Bettor-Eating Plan? 
It is designed to give you the 
protein, vitamins and minernis 
your body needs for dynamic 
living.
You may have a copy FR EE 
by sending a stamped self-ad­
dressed envelope to: LELORD 
KORDEL care of Tlio Daily 
Courier. (This offer expires on 
the last day of this series of 
articles I.
All Riglils Reserved. Adniil 
ed from ilie bonk, "Live to En- 
ji'y tlie Money You M ake,” liy 
Lelord Korilel, I’ubll.shed by
Tomorrow: lllecra Are Made, 
Not Born, How to prevent—and 
how to correct.
TAKE
W R M P O I E
L E C I T H I N
When you are tired 
—earlly Irritated— 
tuffering from norvou» itrain— 
Relax—toke Wampole'i Phospho Lecithin to relieve 
nervous tension—contains Vitamin Bt for fresh Vitality.
Ask your druggist for Wampole's PHOSPHO, todayl 
16 ounce* $1.75
Two Stores to Serve You
Long Super Drugs




.5.53 BERNARD AVE. 
Phono P 0  2-333:|
AnuMier iispi'ct of gamliling l:iw'H "" "Ighl meeting Is seluxluled, 
that often liogs tlie wheels of ju.s-|Mr, Colbert leaves work every 
tiec — a leading Jurist recentlyievening iit .5;3(), 
called It a "liopclcssmuddle”-1  "Instead of worrying all through 
Is that relating to a ' |irlvate Itm nigjil about my problems in 
game of cfirda for money, 'this highly competitive field of
An old law dating to 184.5, auto nianufacluri',” Mr. Colbmt 
makes it a (t Iiim' Iti operate a says, "before 1 go to sleep, I ask 
’’eomnion gaming house” on llu” myself if lliere’s anything more 
ifrouiulH that g a m I n g Indies I can do now. If lliere isn't 1 




By DAVE OANUIA |
t ’Aimdlan PrMs Staff Writer
niU'SSEI«S it’Pi - C’onvinon- 
. wealth nations looking abroad IPr
LAW’ HAZY
Hut tlie law 
ainniig (,'onstllules a
sleei) soundly."
Former President , Truman 
(li-ars Ills mind of any eaily- 
iiK'irning doudlne.ss wllli'a bri;:k 
walk, He .says tills enaliles liim 
1(, start'Work fre.sli and menbally 
alert, Ilernard Harueli, Mrs.
Iiazy on wlial
customs duties on trade on Y-onstll t  '‘efimmon gaming 
tlie six will liav<‘ lieeii aliolli-lied hoii.-e,” All oecasloniil gnlliering 
wliile goods coming into the Coni. ,,f, fi |,,|Hi.s p legal hut if tlie
moll area will lie subject tiC a ganies arc less oceiislonul or , ,, o ' ,,ilier
[ a i i ' l t  p £ ,lls ilr  '‘" S  'wStog"'limc!'.............................1', new hurdle as the European I Oin- < onimiii U,\, tin .ix iiavi ,i»in tiu punusi.o \|,.(iinL> it tiek awav for thepi,
11a- mrm Market aeliievcs iriatiiritv, agreed to aUilish gixidiially all Oyer and over iigiiln the couit.Sq
Til'.' tlimil ari.M;s not only from T '"'' ‘I'"’'*' restrletloiis on have lieeii asked m deeide doiilit- ADDICT
a trend towards InereiiKcd (arm ''"I’”''’'' froin tiyerseiis t<p'nlurie:. ful eases, ^  We are familiar witli Hie cof-
,if the Hlght Rev. Williain 
Gunn, MA, M'vlerator 'of the 
Itcd Church d( Canada,
4(1 YEARS AGO 
Oclobcr, l*JI9 
Mr. *'Snmly " MeAuley, 
hinny years the n 
the Kalnmalkn 1 
has Mil(l out.
priHliictloii In 'tlio Coiiimon atrea, and enuiitries,
(roiii an expected growUi in'C'tti'i 
oveiseas
to til.
Tlu'se III bull wdll I.olterle 
wliole C’omnuinity lli.aigli tinlaYt ..................... , . . . „ „ ................
.... ....... ... (or the Colonies and other i  preferential I e.r m s
aipular lu'St of ten itorlys ii'isocintcd w'lth the s(x gn'ldcil to aiii of Its members 
Idel. Vernon, I Europciui nations, ' . ('.in.ida':i Kurppeaii market for lioldecs.
I Geimani, France, Italy ai'id "'1*''''' <'oul.l be seriously cur- 
,tlie lleiielux countries now are in R Gomnion Market de-
fjO YF,9iRR AGO; ptocess of merging tlie)r ecoiw ibenilier cmin-
' ' October. 1909 ‘ luu, laig,., and .stroiign- 'oiitme lliep pureluises as
'Hie Patiick brothers of Nel- ,«ntn\ , ' ' i .e, iio.sMlili tii member emm-
son, arc leiHUted to lie pl.iimmg  ̂ < iri". and asroclat'ed lerritiirie .
a e(|iip lie grace far po;'.ei.'.loii ni COMMON TARIEE ' nila r ConiimiUWealUi couiiliile''
i!k; Stanley Cup. | Wlicii tim union i.s aclucved, (car'Um (Icvelopmcnl, I'lf culomt's
us sucli ,ari> Illegal,: 
state Itself runs wliali
to allocate ind/es to savl
fee addict- -the woi k<-r who must
. , I 1 1 1 !  have his morning shot of ciif*
now amounts to one In a ' ' ' ‘J v  ' „ „  niorose, ir-
' ritable, and .speaks In griiiit'.. If 
Whatever their views on gam-iH** woul.l eat a decent
blliig, rnimv Hrllons are con- 1‘reakfiist with the proteins Of 
vineed that a review l« lorig over-
; r  f list
eggs and hieal, lie would be II File
due when a village elergVman *' d a y s  wmk.
can be prosecuted for running a 
cliiii'cli bingo grimr* , while mil­
lion', P'lV’’ ii’.'l'loiis of pound'; 
llVidugli the' lug SviKlIeutes.
Far, froiii needing less of tlie 
Imporlaiit iiidiicnts, the leiea' 
pi I"on lieeii'- more lie iieedi 
piiileiii Im ,s|iccific dynamic ac-
S tan d ard  Fu rn ace Oil with nxciusiv^ 
Dalergerit'Action lliormiaol koops 
your burner Ryalem clean (or low-coat, 
evident operation. And, liocnuso U'tl 
specially refined (or (urnacoa, you get 
more heat lor your money, Your 
best buy for circulating hontors Is 
Standard Stove Oil.
S ta r t  o u r a u to m a tic
"keep-(Hied” service 
now and entl (uni or­
dering, fof the rest of 
the season.
for prompt HOUStVIARMERiorvic.j, \ oll 
A. BRUCE'PAIGE 
B62 Ulrnicnl Avc., lUlow'im 
Tclc|ibmie ' 1*0'2-3017 4
n
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IN’JITBED BV EXPLOSIVE
VAN'COUVEH iCP» -  David 
Ik‘er. 12. of Surrey, suffert-d an 
e \e  injury recently when a 
voungsler threw a firecracker 
at him and ran away. His e>ej 
was pitted with grains of burning 
IKiwder. Earlier this week, Larry 
*Lysnc. 9. of Victoria, was also 
injured in the eye when a fire­
cracker eNjiloded.
I BEY FOREIGN GOODS
1 V.VNCOUVEU 'C P ' -  Attorney 
General Bonner told a dinner 
I meeting of 2i consuls and tratle 
'consuls and trade c('nvniss\oners 
l .tie  this week British Coluni- 
h 'a must buv more foreign poods 
if it will maintain its exjvirt level 
He said the province es.norts 70 
per cent of its industrial prod- 
uicts.
CONFIDENCE IN VACCINE
VANCOUVEH I C P )-D r . Stew­
art Murray, medical health offi­
cer, said recently the public 
should not lose conhdence in Salk 
anti-jiolio vaccine because some; 
persons who have taken the treat-1 
ments have contracted the di­
sease.
I BOAT FOUND
i VANCOUVER iC P )-S ea rch  for 
a boat missing a day was called 
I of here when it turned up at 
Bamfield, on the west coast 
of Vancouver Island. The skipper 
of the Lass Wade reported he 
‘had lost his directions and stayed 
overnight in a cove.
MORE PLANE PASSENGERS
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ger volume at Vancouver Inter­
national Airtiort climbed to a to­
tal of 38,740 persons during Aug­
ust, a three jicr cent increase 
over the same month m 1958,
AireruR landings and take-offs covFN'TRY Fmiland iCP' — 
dun..g the mouth were down IS yh" BeliradrT^ fust civic
’̂ '’L'^*“^\l)layhouse built m Britain since 
•AWAUDI-a) Jl.OOO the Second World War, rejxirLs
WINNIPEG iCP>—A Ukrainian enthusiastically on ils fust work- 
sculiilor living in New h-‘ ing year,
o.eii awarded first i>riie of $1,000 rejxirt says the theatre has
a comiK'tition to dei.i- .i bee,, successful in aUraeting 
Ukrainian jioet Taras |x-ui)le anel has e.inud na­
if .was annovnceo attentuin b> a jioliey of
statue designed gambling on new pla\s and new 
D ragun will .-;tand on tivamatists. Says the report: 









"G u e a s  w h a t ?  I  f i n a l l y  d is ­
c o v e re d  w h a t  t h is  g a d g e t  ts  
g o o d  f o r i ”
tress who
l..... . 1
'even including the more sjiecialist 
one,', which enjoy such a young 
and vital audience, a fact noted 
by visitors from other juirts of 
the country and abroad. i
i ‘'The new building itself is ob­
viously one reason why this is so; i 
it is also due to the em phasis, 
. . .  on new and experiment,al i 
Iwork. This supixirt from the 
younger sections of the commun­
ity is n challenge in itself.” !
I The theatre presented six new 
‘lilnys. Of the others, tw-o were, 
seen in Britain for the first tim e,' 
three were virtually unknown,! 
'(our were fie'sh from London's; 
west end, four were established; 
repertory successes and seven 
w ere  classics ranging from Wy-, 
cherley to O'Neill, i
One of its successes was Roots,: 
jby Arnold Wesker, accejiled by;
_______  the Belgrade after it had been'
'ir.n ac- turned down in London. The jilayi 
1924, never later went to London and re-, 
f lu r  o reiverl critical acclaim.
TUCSON, Aril. (AP» — 
Thomas V. McHugh, 37. hit 
and kilUd a cow while driv­
ing home. TTicn the real ac­
tion started.
TVo bulls, horns lowered, 
charged the car and demol- 
islud it.
McHugh was treated tor a 
sealj) cut.
O G D E N ,  Utah <AP) — 
Hert‘'s how to make fire by 
friction, teachers G e o r g e 
Jackson and Bob Prout told 
their tnipils Wixlnesday as 
they twirled a stick in a can 
containing cedar bark.
Other students smelled the 
jiungent smoke and turned in 
a fire alarm.
The s 0 i e n c e exiicrimcnt 
moved outside.
LONDON 'A P ' — 'n iirtecn 
retired jxiliee oftieers left their 
annual reunion dinner early t<v 
day ami diseoverod to their 
horror that the cops had im- 
[XMinded their car.s.
All of them had been parked 
illegally.
One of the offenders was ex- 
detective superintendent Jack 
Capstiek of Scotland Yard.
All evening the retired cops 
had been enjoving themselves, 
talking about the good old days 
when jxilicemen c o u l d  give 
their undivided attention to 
criminals—and not motorists.
It was after midnight when 
they broke up and walked to 
the places where they'd narked
their automobiles — but the 
cars w eren't there.
Having sjx'nl most of their 
lives at detection, they rightly 
detecttxi that brother otticers 
I had towed them away.
A metroixilitan (xiliee sjxikes- 
man said the 13 retiriHl ofti- 
j cers will be issuixl with park- 
j ing summonses.
"Old colleagues or not.” said 
' one of the imjxHinding coiks.
! "w e've got to keeji the roads 
clear."
LONDON l AP'  — The Na­
tional Society of Non-Smokers 
I i'lmed and demonstrated Wed- 
' nesday at the unveiling of Lon- 
■ don's first statue o( Sir Walter 
I Raleigh. 'Dio society won't tor- 
I give him for intnxlucing to- 
I baeco into Britain. ■
I "ITon't make an ash of your- 
‘ .self,” said signs flaunted by 
the non-smokers while United 
States Ambassador John Hnv 
Whitney uoveiUxi the statue of 
the man Britain tx'headed 341 
vi.... s a"o.
Tlio demonstration did not 
la. t long lieeau.se jxilico invited 
the sH-iety members to go 
somewhere else.
“ We desisted when R ixilics 
inspector called attention to a 
law \vc diiln't know alxnit.'' 
said Rev. Ilubt'rt V. Little, a 
Baptist clergyman and society
secretary.
"In  the cit.v of Westminster 
there m :;t lie no jirovoeative 
f'"ivvistratinns of jxissible po­
litical significance while P ar-
il . in session."
♦
THIS IS LUNIK HI — This Is 
•  view of Russia's moon rocket. 
Lunik HI. shown on rollers, ac­
cording to cajition from Moscow
today. Four antennae ju t from 
its nose. The Russians say this 
Lunik, which they call the auto­
matic interplanetary station.
P R A IR IE  B R IE F S
MINE VICTIM FOUND Locomotive Firem en and Engine- 
FLIN FLON, Man., iCP)—The;m en (CLO, said Thursday he 
body of Edward A. M artin, 48, i personally feels it is poor strat- 
a m iner buried Wednesday by a 'egy for organized labor to on­
rush of ore, was recovered Thurs- dorse a new political party, 
day night. Martin was caught by 
the ore at the 2,200-foot level of 
the Hudson Bay Mining and
carried photo equipment that 






Smelting Company mine here.
F IV E -Y E A R  SENTENCE
EDMONTON (CP) — Robert 
Frederick Wolokoff, 18, of Saska­
toon was sentenced Thursday to 
five years in penitentiary for the
arm ed holdup of a south 
Bank of
WINNIPEG (CP) — Albert 
Jam es used to wince when the 
fellows a t the workshop called 
him Little Beaver.
For three years they ribbed the
side;Trans - Canada Air Lines me- 
Nova
ACTION NEEDED
CALGARY (CP) — Immediate
action by the provincial govern-(branch of the   chanic_ for “ playing around with 
m ent to provide adequate train- Scotia Oct. 22. bows and arrows."
ing for Alberta's mentally re-j p . R x v  c p ir it c  rm uir  Jam es, however, while “ play-
tarded children was urged by the; .r-o . >ng around” bagged his first deerUnion of Alberta Municipalities ^A L U A K Y  (LF) — John Lar - l j ^j ^ ^
Thursday. The decision was millo was planning a big cele-jj^
rnade during the first day of the Oration fqi five m em bers of his,j m anner since an archery
'fam ily when they visited him nn.UAM's ' two-day convention. , i -u- r n ttfrom Italy this fall. However,
CHARGED DISMISSED ' now the party  just won't be the 
CALGARY (CP)—A m agistrate same. Police raided his home 
Thursday dismissed a charge and found a 45-gallon keg of home 
brought against a superm arket'm ade grape wine behind a false 
chain for selling milk below wall. Carmillo was fined $100 and
prices set by the Alberta board 
of public utility commissioners. 
TTie charge, against Canada Safe- 
way.s. was dismissed after the 
crown was unable to establish 
that the milk involved was hom­
ogenized.
the wine was poured down the 
drain.
NEW OFFICE
PRINCE ALBERT (CP) — An 
office of the John Howard So- 
Icicty will be opened here soon 
to aid pri.soners released from 
DECISION RESERVED 1 Prince Albert penitentiary. 
j  CALGARY (CP)—Judge Hughi
'•F a r th in g  of the Calgary district! CROP RECEIPTS UP 
court Thursday reserved judg-l WINNIPEG <CP) -  Directors 
m ent in a damage suit against reports read Monday at the an- 
Calgary Motel owner Jack Bare- nual meeting of the Manitoba 
. lav Ted King, president of the; Pool • E 1 e v a t o r s Association 
•  Alberta Association for the Ad- showed that net receipts of grain 
vancem ent of Colored People, is and other crops delivered to 211 
claiming damages of $500 from !m em ber co-operative elevator as-
Barclny on the grounds he was 
refused accommodation at B arc­
lay 's motel last spring.
LOWERS ESTIMATES
EDMONTON (CP)—A technical 
Bdvi.sor for the City of Edmonton 
and the Edmonton and Calgary 
Chambers of Commerce Tlnirs- 
day lowered savings estim ates 
inade in a report to the Mann 
ing royal commission. The com­
mission is sitting at Edmonton 
to study alternate routes (or a 
railroad from northern 
to G reat Slave Lake.
sociations during the 1958-59 crop 
year amounted to 42,800,000 bush­
els—an increase of nearly 2,000,- 
000 bushels over the previous 
year.
RULED EVIDENCE
MEl-FORT, Sask. (CP) — A 
statem ent to police by Frank 
Schoenburger of White Fox, Sask. 
charged with the m urder of hotel­
keeper Albert F’rancis Boscher, 
was ruled admissible ns evi- 
deiicc. Corporal William K. Bn- 
Alberta ker of the Nlpnwin RCMP test!
' I fled at Schoenburger's trial
season on deer was officially ap­
proved in Manitoba three years 
ago.
"Thi.s was the thrill of a life­
tim e,” said the 32 - year - old en­
thusiast. “There’s nothing like 
it.”
Jam es has never hunted deer 
with a rifle. Before getting his 
deer he had shot only squirrels.
SPOTTED NEAR ROAD
He killed the deer in the White- 
shell area 80 miles northeast of 
Winnijicg. He spotted it near a 
camp road, left his car and be­
gan firing arrows.
"I was too excited and missed 
two nearer to m e," he said. "By 
the time I saw this one I had 
settled down a bit.”
Tlie doc was 75 yards away 
when he shot her and it staggered 
50 yards before dropping 
"Hunting with a bow is gener­
ally H wailing game. There’s not 
much point in stalking n doer 
they keep ahead of you. Tlie best 
is to sit and wait near a likely 
clearing,” said the hunter.
Unlike many archers, Jam es 
belongs to no clubs, and says he 
doesn't like target shooting. He
plinks lit cardboard cartons, rab ­
bits and squirrels but doesn’t 
[irnctico much.
"You don’t have the range of 
a rifle and it's almost imixissible 
he;to hunt in bush,” he said, "but 
archery Is more sporting than 
hunting with a rifle. The deer 





A dam s. 
A l
___________ _ took the statem ent from Sehoen-
TWO NOMINATED  ̂ burger April l l  after Boscher 
WINNIPEG iC.Pi Manitoba s found diuid.
Progressive Conservative jmrty .̂........................  - ------------ -----------
Iceently nominated candidates _ 
to contest two of the four 
jiroN’incial byelertlons to be hckl 
Nov, 2(1. Mrs, J, R. Forbes of 
Rathwell was nominated to con­
test the Cypress constituency seat 
and J . Douglas Watt was nomi­
nated In Arthur riding.
CHILD HEROINE
WADENA, Sask, iCI'i -W anda 
Ajiu'oiity, five, an Indliiii girl, 
rescued four younger bnith- 
er.s -and sisters from their flam ­
ing home In the Wadena dlstricl,
120 miles souUieast, of Princi' Al- 
liert, Wanda suffered scorched 
hair In the rescue,
m u r d e r  t r ia l
MELFOUT, Sask, '(C P )-T h e  
crown jiresented the fir.st (our o f ;
22 witnesses here as the trial 
opened Into a eharge of m urder j 
Bgnlnst Frank Schoenburger, 44, 
of White Fox. Sask, Sehoenlxirger |
Is charged with t|ie shooting of 
Albert Boscher, .50. a White Fox 
hotelkeeper, April 10,
GAS FIGHT
MEDICINE HAT iCP) — Tlie 
second round In Medicine, H at's 
attem pt to preserve Its natural 
gas will Ih'  heard before the Al- 
holla 1)11 and Gas Conservation 
ix>aril licre Thursday, 'I'wo years 
’ ago the niunlclpalnv waged a 
strong battle before the ixuinl to 
pieserve Mi((|eieiit gas re tefv r 
(or this j'liy.
^  POOR STRATEGY
.loliu'Grah.iiii, mterimlioiial \ ice- , 
luc.Mdent of tl)c llm thei h<«|Ml 0(1,
i.
4»M1 111*
f o r  h n r r y - n p  p e o p l e
Every woman knows ic/ini she needs more kitclioii sloniKc 
space -  knows what she needs, too. And the man of the house 
ha.s his own ideas -  Iviiows what he can do, knows whtit lie 
can spend. So the two agree on Sylvaply, for ('tmadti's host- 
selliuK plywood oll’ors the ideal solution for kitchen spiu-e- 
making improvcmonl. From a single euiihoard or cahinet 
to an entire ”cw kitchen, Sylvaply make.s the work etisy.
mtikes it more oconomicid, gets it done faster. The Sylvaply 
doider in your community can give you free plans, can offer 
liionoy-.'^aving ideas, can give sound advice on financing 
larger kitchen improvement projects, and if you want a hand 
with the work, c;in suggest who can help you get the job done, 
lud. See him heforc you lift a hammer -  for Sylvaply Plywood, 
Ciuiada's busiest remodelling and building niatoL.3l!
S Y L V A P L Y :  t h e  e n g i n e e r e d  m i r a c l e  i n  w o o d !
This lough, light weight, real wood panel is Canada's husivsl building material. Fur a 
thousand uses in homes, farm and industry, there iV a type, grade, thickness and panel size 
of Sylvaply for every job. Continuing research and (lualily control have made Sylvaply 
the lending brand of plywood . . .  sold by dealers who know it, know who makes it, ean voueh 
for its quality. Look for the brand vame. on the panel edge -  Sylvaply water proof-glue plywood,
SYLVAPLY \ m
1 PLYWOOD p/j
a ^ w p li
S«« your d««l«r (or FREE remodelllnR plnnil
MaoMILLAN A BLOEDEL SALES BC-vlnR lumb.r <loal».-« ouaal lo  a „ « » l m i,m  lo m m  .IT4.4 »0«rKi«l
FREE PLANS AVAILABLE
at
Wm. HAUG & SON Ltd.
■ 2 Yards to Serve Yon
133a*5 W A T K R  ST. and O ll-N M O R i: Y A R D
Sylvaply Products Obtainable Here
Kelowna Builders Supply
Pisli ihutcd, in Ihc 
Okanagan 
by
1954 I.I.L IS  ST. PIIONi; r o  2-2016











We supply plans, materials and tools
V A L L E Y
BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.
1095 Ill.LIS ST. FIIONI': PO 2-2422
Your Sylvaply Dealer on the Vernon Road







■ Road, spent 
Spokane.
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W e s t s i d e  H o n o r s  
M r s .  W o o d s w o r t h
I Mrs A. Haines, skipper of the 
Kekiwn.i s.-a rangers, spent the 
weekend in Vancouver m coa- 
aection with sea ranger business.
OK.AN.\G.AN MISSION 
order to afford parents 
ixutunity to meet the tenchms! 
staff of Okanagan Mi.ssion School, 
the Girl Guide and Rrownie
Mothers ,s(Kin.';ored a tea on Wed- ...................... ............................
nesdny at the Cominunity Hall, ,uul Mrs. .Alfred Haines, DeHart fiJrniulalM 
;The teachers. Mrs A. 1. McCly- Road, has invited a number of baraar. A 
Imont. princionl; C. J. Hallisev, friends to celebrate her eleventh evening, 
Mrs. J. D. MacDou.ga!l Mi.ss M. birthday on S.iturday.
.Potter and Miss E. M. Cavin met ___________________
Michael Painter of Vancouver 
has .spent a short visit with his 
parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Painter, Crichton Road.
Diana Hames, daughter of Mr.
GLENMORE
.—  ------------------  Recent visitors at the home o'
GLENMORE — Tlie Glenmorc ^''s. Win. Herko were
Circle of First United Church met Atkinson of
Inst W'cdnesdav evening at the
home of Mrs. G. Spencer of DWI j „ member of
Ethel St (lue.sts prMvnt includest Glenn-,ore Elementary teach-
Mr.s, R, S. Leitch. The d-evotional
where she will receive her Bach­
elor of Education degree.
was taken by Mrs. P. O. Suter, 
who gave a short talk on the W.\ 
Rally at Summerland. Plans were 
for the November 
social hour concluded
a 11.1
B R O IH F R  A N D  S IST FR  TK A M
Your Youngsters love To Cook? 
Let Them Try -These Pancakes
with Mrs, F 
stnictur, have
HFIGin'S -  A,
.t'--.-' tea was given 
M l;. . B ruce  \V'KKis-|
James ami Mary,' 
when about T5 vvidl w ishers and .  ̂if* 
friends from Lakeview Heights tending, 
and Westbank, gathered during
LAKEVIEW
farewell no-ho; 
on Sunday for 
-ivorth, John,
home of Mr.
By IDA BAILEV ALLEN
A seven-year-old 
know' ilellglit  ̂ in
cakes. It's hi'i








■'one thing he cmiks oft -ri 
to be really prettv g'wxl at," 
Helping a child to develop 
specialty is a fine way to 
early interest in cooking.
'Tlic youngster we know, whose 
specialty is pancake.', makes 
them nearly everv Saturday 
morning. He starti-d working at 
the range while standing on a 
sturdy Ixix. with his mother right 
there with him. He novy has his 
own electric lUicake griddle sit­
uated on n low counter. All in-| 
gredient.s and equipment hei 
neec's are ,'tored where he cunj 
reach them. j
Here is his recipe. j
M easurements are level I 
Pancakes: Beat 2 eggs; stir in 
.1 c. milk. Stir in 2>-j c. biscuit 
mix and 2 tbsps. dark corn; 
syrup. Mix lightly until thor-1
l-'rcr.ch Fries Frozen Broccoli 
Dt cp-Di.--h F’luin Pie 
Coffee Tea Milk
For this dinner buy canned 
rii.un of iH'ii soup, salty rye 
loast'. frozen fish steaks, sauce 
tartare, frozen French-fries and 
frozen brt'ccoli. F'lrst make the 
deep-dish pie. 'use pie crust 
mix' the only focxl needing full 
pri-naration.
To individualize soup, add ’li 
tsp. mint flakes and i can- 
measure whole milk when heat- 
in.g. Season fish steaks with 
! inonosodium glutamate. Dust hot 
French-fries with seasoned salt. 




at .̂ kl:̂ vlk, 
T c n i lo r io s
the afternmm at tin 
;and Mrs. Don Pool 
' \  collection of .stereo n-e
albums was presented to Mrs_̂  
Wootisworth who leaves Nov. i 
with her family to join 
band who is teai-hing 
in the North W
Ml the famUies on the VL,̂  
ar'e invited to the W!'.- Saturday 
night Hallowe'en pm't.v in the 
vicinity of the Fire Hall at 6:30 
There will be four iinzes foi 
costumes; candies, balloons and 
hot cocoa.
The WTs rummage sale will be 
at the Legion Hall, Kelowna at 
2 o clock tomorrow—Saturday.
:h- many parents present, 
all enjoyed an excellent tea. j 
President of the Guide Group ,  
Committeo, Mrs N. Matu-k, 
sj.'Oke briefly welcoming tho.se'
■ resent, and asked them to ke-ep|
'-icwspaper.s. These nevstiapers, | 
tied in suitable bundles, may be;
■ , r- . ■ t . .'aft in the Matick’s garage on-
Collett Road or in the Ansev's; 
-  garage on Lakesliore Road. i
, , . .  MaiU'u at liie xhruukih the kindness of Mrs.*
clKxd with people (mm Lake- j, ^
Heights and \Vc.stbank at- proceeds of sales to the-j
Guide.s, a number of her cards 
Don Pixilc is .speruiing a week -sold. This will help care
WIFE PRESERVERS
The sympathy of the district Is 
(xtended to Mrs. L. Dyste and 
family on their recent bereave­
ment, The late Mr. Dyste wa.s a
Ladies Pro. Rec. classes are 
going well, but more members 
could be accommixlated. Ar­
rangements have been made to 
include a card party tn the act­
ivity room of the Glenmore 
Seluxil on Nov. 27, In the future 
events of (he Comimmity Club.
L n
M ia N
in Colorado on a busine.ss trip.
Jacob Schneider of Kelowna is 
staying with his daughter, Mrs. 
F. Dickson.
for the Korean child sponsored byi 
the local troop.
Leaving this week for Vancou-' 
|ver for a visit is C, J. Baillie. j 
i Mr. and Mrs. N. Sprout, Hobson'
Th* whil* ipoli that ipilUd wottr 
Uavti on ihcllackod (loon con b« 
romovtd with a cloth damptnod 
with (quo! poiti donalurtd alcohol 
and lurpontint.
"Continuous Research , . . 




Shops Capri — Phone PO 2-4896
H A L L O W E ’EN
INGREDIENTS





B a b ies is J. D .?
HITHER AND YON
SUNDAY DINNER
Chilled Grapefruit Sections 
Roast Duckling 
Herb-Crumb Stuffing 
Sweet Potato Aiijilc Scallop 
Green Bean.s 
Sliced Tomatoes 
Nutted Chocolate Cake Squares 
Coffee Tea Milk
Nutted C h o c o l a t e  Cake
oughly dampened. Fold in ‘r c. Squares: Cut 24  squares (oz.) 
corn oil. .cooking chocolate into bits. Melt
Pour from pitcher onto me- over hot water, 
dium-hot griddle. 1 Acid 4  c. milk blended with
When puffed up and bubbles t beaten egg yolk. Cook-stir over 
begin to break, turn and cook;hot water until thick, 
other side I  ̂ ■'̂ ugar and 2
Makes 15 average-size pan-'tbsps. butter or margarine.
Transfer to mixing bowl
The pancakes brown evenly bc- 
cau.se corn syrup is beaten in.
Readers are Invited to sub­
m it Rems of interest, news of 
anniversaries, leas, visits or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor, the 
Dally Courier, or phone PO 2- 
4415 between 9 a.m . and 3 p.m.
TACOMA VISITOR . . . here at 
present is W. R. Craig, who is the 
guest of his sister, AIis. L. 
Towers.
A Pz\TIENT . . . in the Kel­








Add 3', tsp. vanilla and >8 tsp. Penn., with her daughter, son-m-,
their family, is Mrs. S.
No butter is needed when eating,; sifted 
because corn oil is added to en-'with 
rich pancakes.
salt. Stir in 1 c. and 2 tbsps. pre- Jaw and 
enriched flour alternately I Zacour.
• c. additional milk. j the
Mrs.
Fraser;! 
A. Mc-1Beat in  ̂ tsp. baking soda I ^ ,dissolved in 1 tsp. boiling water, “fc M . .n  . ,
Beat and fold in egg white. T r a n s - ” rrohv,-iv^q7 north' for fn »” vR” niirH enm ro h-ikino three acrcs Oil Highway 97. north for to 8 x8 oiled square b a k i n g F i n n ’s Hall, and who will.
‘’'^Bake 40 min. In mod.  ̂ residence there. |
350 degrees F., or until wooden| -VISITING . . . Mr. and Mrs.' 
nick inserted in center comes out; Setter recently were Mrs.
flow without flooding their plate.s clean. 'Setter’s sister, brother-in-law and
Top with chocolate icing; dust (heir familv, Mr. and Mrs. Johnij 
with choppecl walnut meats. Cut.^jartin, of Prince George, 
in small squares.
THICK-POURING SYRUP
The best kind of syrup to use 
on pancakes for children, is a 
thick-iXHiring syrup such as light 
or dark corn syrup.











Cream of Pea Soup 
Salty Rye Toast 
Broiled Fish Steaks 
Sauce Tartare
FOOD NEWS FROM THE CHEF
Bottled bubbling white grape 
juice is a refreshing beverage 
and can be used to add glamour 
to many desserts and other fine
dishes.
Parents' Supervision A Must 
A t Those Teen-age Parties
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D. child will in future years be very 
Fve been.amazed at the numb-j 5’ou.
rr of parent.s of so-called R<̂ d gp  j | j £  j|Qjjg||.
you are the hostess at such!homes who let their children, i from 12 to 15, have (larties when' 
neither parent is present.
Brownies To Meet!
In Parish Hall i
1
The First Kelowna Brownie | 
Pack will start their season’s | 
activities Monda.y, November 1 
2, when thc.y will rnoet in the 
Anglican parish hall at 2:30 p.m.;
If 
a party, it is not essential thati 
,vou be with the children all the j 
time. Yet they need to know you 
in the house and could be i
FAMOUS SCIENTIST
Marie Curie, who with her hus-jj 
band Pierre discovered radium in; 
1898, was the first woman pro-1 
fessor at the Sorbonne in Paris.
are
I present at any time. You should 
! receive them graciously, and see 
them off.
I A further word on parental
decisions:
] There are times when they 
must bo made. Let decisions be
LATE P A R im S
A mother writes from the state 
of Washington:
"1 have a daughter who’s 
nearly 13,
"Lately some of the boys I 
hear her talking about have been 
giving parties on Friday nights.
There are about eight to 12. forthright and without doubt. It’.s 
people invited. She says they sit!a weak-kneed parent who grants 
around and talk, danee and eat,'a child of any age a privilege and 
’1 hi'̂  (larty breaks up at about then expresses to this child a 
11 o’clock. The parents are homo.jiloubt of the wisdom in doing
•’Now I have never seen these 
boy.-;, nor do I know their paients.
"1 think she is eiiliri'ly loo 
young to be going p b u -ih e r  
parents know nothing about,
AN.SWERING PARENTS 
iGUE.STIONS
Q. Our son, eigi 
.by bis teai-hei- to
MEET THE BOYS ' comedian, barely
"I (old her I would like to meet fi'e
tile boys in her group. She elaiins '’Idldren nnd om 
Fill old-fashioned. Not knowing' '
the parents, 1 would even like loi'tlly can eliaiige hi.-
I, is reported 
he the ela.‘:s 

















This is the nursery of a large metropolitan hospital. Six times a 
day these precious bundles visit their happy mamas. And every night 
their proud papas gape at them through the glass. Nurses watch over 
them constantly. Doctors examine them daily.
But the statistics in the files of the police department cast a black 
shadow over this innocent scene. For one of these babies is J.D..
J.D. is short for a juvenile delinriuent. And from police records 
and census figures we can estimate the proportion of new-born infants 
who will become juvenile delinquents in ten to twenty years. The one 
factor that threatens the accuracy of our calculations is that juvenile 
delinquency is increasing.
There are just tw’O ways to deal with the problem. One is to enlarge 
our jails.-The other is to give everychild’sspiritual well-being the same 
thorough attention that this hospital gives his physical well-being.
Is yours a church-going family? Is yours a religious hornc?




PO 2-3lil(i for iippoiiitmcnt
tn have the mother call, 
the parly and assure iiu 
be home. This suggestion 
out of Ollier, I’m told. 
•’Am I uiireasotiable'.’" 
My reiily in part;
You are deaii right. 
Only yon are wrong 
your dmighter know 
donlit you should t;ike 
.vou do, 'Vhni are also 









■ way.'? at school by talking to him. 
When 111' is a niiisaiu-e at school 
his teai-lu-r should manage him.
At home, (-enter your attention 
I on helping him become a worthy 
;aiul eo-operalive, memlier of the 
family group, Have him eonform 
ltd reasonable regulations,
are old-fashloiu-d. You’ve been 
arguing with her about this mat­
ter hut have let her go in her own 
wav.
Sit down with your husband and 
talk this prohlein through. Agree' 
on a (leei.sloii .vou will rtand l\v, 
without doubt or wolibling. An-' 
iiouivee to her your eoneerted de­
cision.
1 hope yon don’t let her go to 
Btieh parlies as you have des- 
crilied unaeeonipanled by an 
adult, You or Dad should lake her 
and call for her at a n-.i-oiiabh- 
hour definiti Iv si.ill'll beforehand. 
Then von would be able to find 
mil what tvpe of (-hililren are at 
the |uu-ly .ind if the p.uent.-i are 
preseal '
Klmllng no pan-nt' tli'-re, vou 
ahonld return at once with vour 
danghler.
If you parents hive the cour­
age of - .your convicliuius. this
I'roiii
l AI* lo IT IB
We liave It, Plumbing of 
every deseriptlon,
Terms - Free E.stimates
T. J. Fahlman Ltd.
PLUMBING A' HE.VriNG 
29? I PANDOSV HT. 








D y c k s
D R U G S
IMioiie PO 2-.EV3.̂
Ne,\t to Su|X’r-Valii
THIS FEATURE IS CONTRIBUTED TO THE CAUSE OF THE CHURCH BY THE 
FOLLOWING INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS.
DAY’S ITINERAE SERVICE EIMITED
r o  2-2204
SLINSlIINi; SERVICE SHI I E PRODUCTS
PO 2-3309 Bernard Ave. and Vernon ltd.
II. R. TOSI ENSON EH).
Dlstrllnitfir Royalitu PeU-olenin Products 
PO 2-2910 0.57 Ellis St.
LUCAS CONSTRUCTION
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 
PO 2-2231 C97 Bay Avc.
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATTNC; 
CONTRACTOR
PO 2-31(12 1800 Princess St.. Pridhuin E.slates
EDWARD ASHTON 
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
I). J. KERR AUTO BODY SHOP LTD.
PO 2-2300 1110 St, Paul St,
PO 2-2510 828 Cnwsldn Ave. KAREN’S
ANDY’S WH1.e e  & I RAME ALKJNMENT
I’O 2-2728 2811 Pandosy St.
INT ERIOR INDUS! RIAE EEECT RK’ I TT).
PO 2-2702 113.5 Elli.-i St.
DAVID OF TOWNHOUSE 
BEAUTY SALON
P0 2-.3010 Shops Caiiil
EVANS BULEDO/INC;







PO 2-2093 993 Harvey Avc.
RUTEAND UPHOESTERY













M. R. LOYST 
IRICAE CONTRACTOR
808 GleiiwfKKl Ave.
SHX; MOT ORS LTD.
512 Bernard Avo,
I T C H I N G
Of I’lezeira, P.oiia'us, Hivex, 
Allergy and Detergent Rushes, 
ipllekiv lelievt-d With healing 
DAVI.S’ PRUIHTIS CUKAM 
Grea.selejv -FU-di I'ulor. At 
DYCK’S DRUGS m K.Uiwna,
HAZEL BUCK .
anmninces ihc opening in Kelowna of a 
br.iiieli of her West N'.ineoiiv er shop—
Fashiqnwise
on Monday, November 2nd




eniilially invited to V|-.it the lu-vv 
i-mall ind exel'nsive stork of lieiti 
\  (liPlil the (nieOiO.'t llrMgni 1 r
shnp, , vv h irh  VV ill 
i’ dre*-'si's, I'oals,
Mrs, r, Li. D dlarl, as Manageie'-- 














PO 2-3.578 ’ '
j . J. I AHI.MAN i;n ) .
I'l.yMBING and HEATING
2924 Pandoi.v St. PO
KEEOWN.V READV-MIX CONCRETE.
L I D.
;;| 1131 Ell):. St.
WM. haul; & SON LTD.
LUMBER and IllJILDEltS’ SUPPLIES 
PO 2-200(1 1335 Water Street
ROTH’S DAIRY PRODUCTS
Dl.'.lnbuloi (or NOCA Dairy 
r o  2-2L50 1130 RIehter St
SMITH SERVICES
oil Biinier,' liadio, TV and Fire Exllngn(sherii 
P 0 ’2-2700' 2902 Pandmiy St.
.lENKINSCART ACiE l-TI).
PO'2-2020 10.58 Water St
T EA ROOM
430  Beinard Avc
HANKEVS BAKERY ft
r o  2-2121
p a i m i n t ; a  d eco ra ttn t ;
CONTRACTOR
oil 0,'iprey Avo.





r o  2-3380
\
RON’S B-A SERVICE
Cor Watei ani'l Harvey,Ave
BENNY’S SERVICE ETD.
Vernon ltd. ipid Second Turn
\'
T h e  C h u r c h  O f  Y o u r  C h o i c e
' ' ' ' ' \  ' ' "Read The Daily Courier Church Announcements for 'Times of Services, and Activities
W e s t b a n k  U n i  
G r o u p  A c i i v i t i e s
8{>«cUI T» The Courier
WESTBAN'K- Group ailiy.n. i 
in Wv'stbank UniUrl Church in­
cludes a rcccntly-orguni.’',-'! youn? 
jH.'Ople's Hl-C Club, which in'cts 
each Sunday at 7 p rn, Rev. C. A 
Warren, Stanley Tandt-a and Bert 
Sesu&s are the leaders and all 
tei'n-ar;ers of the district, of what­
ever denonisnation. are invi'ed to 
lake part in HI-C meetings in the 
church,
WA COOK BOOK
Westbank United Church has 
a bu.sy Women’s Auxiliary, of 
which Mrs. Clare Small is thi.s 
year’s president 'rheir oroJ»*ct 
for Noveinb<T will be catering for 
and serving the turkey dinner.
an annual event .sponsored by ihe 
church, and icheluled thus Near 
for Novemlx r 2.5, It i* e.vpccled 
that, as u:-ual, some threi* hun­
dred prople, \ov.n;* and old, will 
en;oy th’ supin'r.
W.A. members also have been 
busily engaged in their spring 
and .summer project of publish­
ing a cook book of favorite re- 
' cipies garnered from their circle 
and also from friends. Tliose in 
charge of comviiling this booklet 
are grateful for the ready re­
sponse to their re<iue.«ts for reel- 
pies, and wish it known that their 
cook boook soon will be off the 
press and ready for sale.
Fc' '2 i&nn 
Asks To S20 , 
Birthplace
V.VriCAN CITY '.\P ' -- Poix 
John. <ui the first annivns.iry of 
his e'cclion es Mi'ireme nder of 
Roman Catle'io- Church, hai;
C H U R C H  P A G E
i-vure'scd the 'vS'.’i ti 
little birthiilace of Sotto 11 Monte 
under th“ mount' some day be-' 
fore h‘' (tic-
“But. " said the robu.st 77-year- 
old jiontiff. ’’1 can't promise that 
—It will lie lii) to providence.”
The si'intual leader of the 
world'.s ,500.(XK),OOP Roman Cath­
olics .spoke to 162 townspeople of 
Sotto II Monte, who journeyed to 
Rome from northern Italy to con­
gratulate Po])e John on the first 
anniversary.
F.BAVi; DOO
ORll.LlA. Cut. CP -M rthil*!, 
ioe German shej herd t.rcing-e\c 
lU).! of .Mrs. n.fferd Oldfield, 
sa.ed its blind mi .stress from a 
rabid fox but h-ul to 
three months isoliition 
suit of the encounter.
HAi
KEI.n’ANA DAILY fOURlKB, FRI.. OCT. 30. 1SS9 PAGE 1
s  ' ’ I ' lC T  is , ) iu r im  iu  u  S u n d a y
IFAX CP' —rrunsailantic i-cht»ol paid . _
i.r" tin ■•"m . « ’«•*• OF VITAMINS
g . into Han is of IH'ixl. Hii.-huii' and Ti n 1 u gi Mi .iwbeiTies will con- 
liN a re- Mrs L'uaive Burgesi if  U.ilifax tarn mou \ it,min C than one




and AIL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
f ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN D S CATCHPOI.E 
REV. CYRIL CULRKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. NOV. 1. 1959
Sundav School 
9.30 or 1100 a m. 
t  oo a m —Holy Communion 
— IEach Sunday)
9:30 a m .—
Junior Congregation
11 00 a m —fist and 3rd Sun 
days' Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Pravers




Comer Storkwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A J. Sawatsky 
Phone PO 2-1063
SUNDAY. NOV. 1. 19.i9
9:45 a m.—Sunday School
lEngli.sh'
10:45 am .—Worshij) Ser\ice 
• Engli.sh and Gcrinnn'




The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a m 
Sunday School . 10:30 a m 
Sacrament Serv.ce 7:00 p.ni. 
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Dovlc Ave and 
Bertram St Phone PO 2-8963 
VISITORS WELCOME
PAUL AND BARNAHAS AT LYSTKA
S u n d a y  L e s s o n
Scripture—Acts 1:32—5:16 
By NEW31AN CAMl’BEl.L
I fell dead a t  h is  faet
".\nd grc.it fear earn,' upon all 
the church, and upun as iiuiny as 
■'Following Simon Peter's sor- heaid these laing' .\ets ii ll. 
mon at Peiitcco.st, we have the In his .'Ug;-;.'.■■tu'iis far le:iehiiig 
first description of the early this les-on, t ie 11'\ 1)! . V.ilbur
church in Jorusalein, It was a M. S'lii’.h wr.t.'s laat all classe.-- 
beautiful picture, and so is this, in the Sund:iv school might be 
the second we are now to con.sid- reminded lliai ‘ i;i v'\a ry church 





S ib b ith  Services fS itnrday)






RUTLAND CH U RCII- 
RuUand Road




Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev. R S. Lcitch, B.A.. B D. 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle. 
Organist and Choir Leader 
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 n.tn,
1st - 3rd - 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY, NOV. 1. 1959 
9:45 a.m. and 11:00 a.rn.— 
Sunday School
9:45 a .m .—
Fam ily Service
11:00 a.m.—
M orning W orship 
The parade of R.C.S.C. 
Grenville. Royal Canadian 
Sea Cadets Corjis.





Rev. D. M. Perley, B..A.. B.D., 
Minister
Mrs. A. P. Pettyplece, organist 
Mrs. Gordon Smith 
Junior Choir Leader
SUNDAY, NOV. I, 1959
11:00 a.m.—
Combined Church and 
Sunday SchcHil Service
7:30 j) in.—
Scout and Cub Parade 
Anthem by Junior Choir 
Communicants' Class
Lord Josui' Christ  create 
such conditions.”
I am (juoting 1 although not ex­
actly  the Rev. Dr. Wilbur M. 
Smith’s words in his opening re­
marks on tcKiay's lesson in Pelou- 
bet’.s Select Notes
■'And the multitude of them 
that beli.'ved were of one lu.irt 
and of one .soul; neither .‘aid .my 
of them that ought of the things 
which he i>o.sscssed was his own; 
but they had all things common.
bers—.' omc h.'lp, : ome hinder . . 
some throw tliem el\, s iiifo tiie 
work of Uie chureii with ail the 
energy and gifts they lia\e, but 
some oven use the church for sel­
fish iHir;loses. In our lesson today 
vve have sueli a charaeter as Bar­
nabas, geneious, helpful, full of 
wisdom, and such peo|ile as Ana-, 
ni.Ls and S:ipiilui:i, who were a 
hindraiK'e to Ihe chui eh by tlieir , 
selfisli acts.” j
I thmk that it i.s important to. 
thiimi)res,s uiioa e membcr.s of 
■'And with great [lOwer gave the clâ :̂ e:> that they should be 
the ajxistles witness of the resur- truthful always. .*\ person who 
rection of the Lord Jesus; anti the reputation of a lutr,
great grace was upion them all.” , whether young, teen-age or adult, 
—.Acts 4:32-33. ' is never tru.sted, Jesus Christ
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul St. 
LIEUT. B. DU51ER10N
I ATTEND THE CHURCH 








Home League Meeting 
(for women) 




SUNDAY, NOV. 1. 1959






Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Jnnzcn, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
(English and German)
■'Neither was there any among, never lied while He wa. 
them that lacked; for as many as and if we endeavor ti 
were iwsse.'sors of lands or hous- 
e.s sold them, and brought the 
prices of tlm things that were 
sold, and laid them down at the 
ajiostles’ feet: and di.stribution
was made unto every man ae- 
cording as he had need."—Acts 
4;o4-33.
Now we arc introduced to a 
man named "Joses who by the 
apostles wa.s surnamed Barna- 
; ba.s. 'which is, being interpreted,
'ITie .son of consolation', a Levite, 
and of the country of Cyprus,
on earth, 
bo like




WINNIPEG (CP)_ _ _____  _____. - . . A United
having land, sold it. and brought .Church minister w ho turned to 
the monev, and laid it at the apo- sports writing for a week says 
sties’ feet.”—Acts 4:36-37. football executives and clergy-
He became a familiar figure in ;)«'') .‘'oim- similar prob-
the early church. I'-rLcularly when it s the
Now wc will briefly tell 
story of Ananias and his wife,
Sapphira. who sold a posses- jj;,minta. writes in the Winnipeg
Icms. iiartie larly e  
ghost of a iiredecessor.
Rev. Raluh 
iern Manitoba
Clark of the west- 
c o m in u n i t  y of
tia ima, ”
sion. And kept back pari of the -pribune;
price,” but ’'brought a certain ••The p r o b 1 c m 'Frank' Tri 
part, and ^id it apostles Regina following
feet. But iGlenn' Dobb.s as a quarter-
why hath Satan filled thine heart f o l l o w i n g
to lie to the Holy Ghost, and toi.p^^, ,̂ ,f
kccii back part of the prmc of '"'-j monton', is not a problem unique 
land? While it remained, was it .sports world. The ghost of
not thine own? and after it was;^ predecess'ii' has haunted manv 
sold, was it not in thine own 
er? why hast thou conceived this|





•’The Church Without Steps”
SUNDAY, NOV. t ,  1959
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:




ALL CLASSES AT 11:00 A.M.
Prim ary and Kindergarten
Superintendent;
Jam es S, J, Gibb
"Come, Wor.ship With Us”
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY, NOV. 1, 1959

















Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue a t Bertram  
SUNDAY. NOV. 1. 19.59 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
•EVERLASTING 
PUNISHMENT ’ 
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Rending Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
"A D EEP NEED SUPPLIED”
CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
9:45 p.rn.
lied unto men, but unto God.' 
Acts 5:1-4.
Mr. Clark became a temper-; 
ary columnist with The Tribune  ̂
Hearing these words, Ananias|nfter he disagreed with sports 
fell dead at the apostle's feet.'editor Jack Matheson about a 
His wife Sapphira, not knowing column the latter wrote concern- 
that her husband was dead, also ing commercialized S u n d a y  
told the lie to Peter, and she too;sport. Matheson and the ’31-year-
old minister switched jobs. Tlie 
sixirts editor was Mr. Clark's as­
sistant last week and delivered a 
sermon defending Sunday sport.
Mr. Clark spent T u e s d a y 
watching films of the Canadian 
oiien golf tournament. He also 
took in college and higli school 
foothall practices.
■'After moeling a lot of g'lU 
brass at dinner, you eome to the 
conclusion that perhaps it i.sn’t 
isuch a bad game after all,” he 
savs.
! ‘'Wc’ll have 1o try it  ̂ .some 








M«h4 Our Ckitrch 
Your Church Homo




(OM M IM ON SI RVIC’K
, 7 :00  p.m .
“ IHF. SIN GOD 
( ANNOjl FORGIVK’














28 Y e o r o  In B o U v In
T H U R S D A Y .  8:0(1 p . m , -  
M l d - W e r k  P r R v c r  « iu l  
l l tb le  H tudy  M r c t l n g
S A T U R D A Y ,  7itH) n . in
A xpcrkal •t iiclal U n ic  
for  a l l  yonnK pcnple .
G O O D  .N E W H  O l  l l l l .  A IR  




(Next to High School'
REV, E, m a r t in . Minister
S U N D A Y ,  N O V ,  1, 19,59
9:45 a.m.—









MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich,' 
(CP)—The Moral Re-Armament 
summit .strategy conference has 
been told that business and in­
dustry must take uji a new enn- 
cefit of their n'si)onsib. ',y in the 
life of the Free World.
‘T( they continue in tlieir jires- 
!cnt ways, blindly, greedily, com­
petitively, resentfully, tlv.'y will 
dig their own graves,” said 
I A. S. G. Hoar, managing di­








E L L I S  at ( l U E E N S T V A V  
Rev. iv. Inin.Viisht, ILI),
Mmcli'i
S U N D A Y , N O V ,  I ,  19.59
9 45 ii n  Welcome To 
Sunday School
11 ,IM) (1 m
■'The EiillneMi of Gotl”
'Cniiimiia:"!) Sio viC'''
7 '20 p m \
' • H c lU io n  of Ihe  R dfor l iVerx ’
, W e d .  7::m '
M lU  w e r ) ,  S, lA O ''' ^
“ A V." M el''''"!' A aall:
V ." ’
DEPENDABILITY
^  ill ' OOAYmtt III
T H E  a r t i i t  of A nc ient  Romo  
knoy ho could d e p e n d  upon  
♦ho g ran ite  or m arble  block to 
carry hit  m e i i a g a  down thru 
the a g o i .  Engraved on en. 
dufing i fono , !♦ w at there  foi 
all e lern lfy .
Tlie dang'U'.s and uselessness of 
Hallowe'en wei''' suhji'ct of ad- 
dres; I'S (h'llvi'i eil h) the AYl’A 
I here by Fire Chief Charle.s Pett- 
Coiu))any of man and Mrs. C. Patriek.
I Chief Pettman gave some slart-
..-..—  ling facts on damage caused
I tlirough v'andiilism. The group 
i agreed it is up to the piililic to 
I prevent tiii'th''r destnietion and 
injury,









F L A N N E L E T T E S
kV
*‘flow«r S*nt"
[y y L f aguP tit'fB* 
p r * n t fd  t l a n n t le t lef’ink Of





npA shawl collar 
pyjama. $S.0Q
B R U S H E D  K N I T S
X \
\  K4*dfwon<xed ihfw'^k to  ft*\  \  \
Lee,'*
\  I 'l  S n u g g lC ilo w n  B r u ih e i )
'  -  M " l  tro s te U  ("H I
n y lo n  la t e .  R o s e a u O ti,  
\  > 1 5 ^  i i iu e b e i l ,  M in i.  (V a i -n .
b i ;e s  3 4 -4 0 .
\  \ -- Cranny Gown





Fu lly  ilr»ipf)c1 a n d  
s p a rk e d  w itt i 
c ry s ta l p le a te d  
n y lo n  t r im .












t r im .  ' (  s le e v e s  
$ 4.00
. P a p e v .r  P y ja m a .
w ith  lo n g  s le e v e s , $ 5.00
S'r'r Oil.-;
Af your fovciif. slort r.owl
Wc recom m end "Snuggledow n” and "L ady  Bcrkleigh
G e o . A, Meikle Ltd.
297 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2158
Choose your ‘’Snugglcdown” and "L ady  Bcrkleigh ’ at
B o n  A A a rch e  W a r e s  L td .
453 B ernard Ave. K ELO W N A Phone PO 2-2501
W H E R E  'I H E  LADY M E I ilS  FA SH IO N
G /o m o u rW E A R
BERNARD AVE. and SHOPS CAPRI
O btainable in our G round  F loor DepartmenL
F U M E R T O N ’S
w h e r f : c a s h  —  b f a i s  c r e d h '
r •
SPACeTRAviL
1,1 h ,'•ofoiTiony Lnncli" t
1', 4 1;n)i(tinq OTijnHYfId'-- Ol
qi.v " .li-id viiif lliul , A '.,'1
rtppiiv'.intio'n id OiK dn).'end
flOilily r in i.n , q.Vrni-i (fO'n
thorn' y<0 hrtvi- icfv CJ ‘
W I L L  IT  
E V E R  BE P O S S IB L E ?
ar f  o n i i  r w ori.ds iN iiA im i’ i)v
WILE MAN I'.VI R Bl. ABI.E lO VISII TIlliM '
Speaker: \
C. S. Cooper will present Bible Answers
This topic will open an ^
IMPORTANT REVIVAL SERIES -  TWO WEEKS ONLY
in the
[■olowna Seventh-day Adventist Churen
( !)RM R UK i m  R a n d  LAWSON
'5uBi£j£yr Nov0nibei- 1, 7:30, \m.
y
r : ] : z i : : ’3, c h  w h a t ?
Fnsr Play, Better Crowds 
■: To Get Valley Help3
Bt AL CA^irBKI.I.
D ii'y  Courirr Sport* hditor
BV '^T:h  \a ll-y  hockey fan< are aware the “once-
i ro o l"  ;(,[i Vs have asked for and received, promises
».( !■ .11 !t (,f :nrme>iit> fiom the other th ice OSHL club.s.
That l‘ ini "oace t iiiu l ’ H tcecoining rather tiresome.
'ihev ale 'tu t jiK'iid. tiict prtiud to feed tiu* fiips they huce 
1 ft . j,r; ,,,i ,,f tuc'Hey thev have been iilasmg this sea.son.
tc'ir froio'v 1 iti>t>h‘ros ate not the iagge^t tttorv . Oh, sure, 
thev PC' i i >. t, v.ho doesn 't’ Tlie.. still have the be.st attend- 
anc • r;-c-ini in tt'-- l- acue.
It's |ihiv,e .. tti -v iv fd iiio.-t, and by the looks of things, 
tin s' arc going t i get them.
Just ssho wi l go from thy Packer organi-ation. we do not 
Know ChiMces lo'c lu' or they will not be all-star m aterial 
at b-a.st not n  «ht :iw.'ay.
'tu t with tie- potential enthusiasm in the Peach City, thev 
don’t need .‘■tai'^, they '̂ .̂miilv need senior A hockey (ilayers. 
Because they sure haven’t got ’em now.
Tl'BNING TO BOWLING, the Kelowna five-pin associ­
ation has b«*en made eligible for western and Canadian com­
petition. Thie local group applied two vears ago and have ju.st 
received the gocxl word. ^
Championship Irial.s will start Sunday, Nov 8 with blocK 
fif four games. Tiie seven men and seven women ŵ .lh the 
mo.'t plus over a three-month iicriod will renresent Kelowna 
In th British Columbia and western playoff.s Those interested 
should cont.act either local alley for more information.
I,.)cal afternoon five-pinners also enjoying a successful 
sta ll. More than 30 women, mostly housewives are member* 
of the six-tcam league, the first in the city,
SHORT SHOTS . . . Fair amount of talent shaping uo for 
the Nov 5 am ateur night sixmsored by the Rutland Adanacs 
baseball club. Proceeds from the show, to be held at 8 p.m. in 
Rutland High, will go for eiiuipment for the SOK'M team . . . 
Form er Kamloops go.alio Ken Kunt/, recently replaced by 
Don Hamilton, already working for Omaha. Meanwhile Chiefs 
mentor Bill Hryciuk touring the flat provinces looking for 
strength—wait 'til he gets back and finds he has agreed to 
reinforce the V.s! . . . Still a shortage of registrations in local 
midget, juvenile arid junior minor hockey divisions. The danger 
exi.sts Kelowna will lx- the only town in the valley with no 
junior squad F.mil Bouchard i* the man to see. fellas. . .
SjKirt ,su()tHiiter k'r.mk Feist has won the fir.sl part of hi* 
pyramid IhR on the l.ioiis and their final place in the \vest 
this v<^ar. Still quitr a way to I ra u k  , . . ^U‘l Butler has
suggested to the league a setun wherein a combination all- 
star learn from the OSHL and Kootenay Iw;) meets the tour­
ing Russians in February. Butter states firmly the Okanagan 
ho.-t ha* NOT b<‘en chosen yet. Plan is to have the Dynamos 
plav two games in B C . one here and the other in the Koote­
nay*. with the plavers travelling between jo in ts. . . . Bel evil e 
stink ha*̂  reached here In the chaK*'*̂  ̂ Huss Kowalchiik. 
• Roadninner" has been tajmed for about 400 prunes for in­
come tax. Another tianiplan!, Doug M cllraith. may be jailed 
se t for non-pavrnent of 1955 Belleville parking ticket.
Kelowna Curling Club will probably have the best year 
ever. Record number of curlers have entered for the 1959-60 
imen*s league which K'ds underwny Monday. Mixed bon.spiel 
which ends Sunday got the club off to a flying start.
Bronco Talks A Good Game 
. . .  But He Shoots One, Too
Much Work Accomplished] Cck|lH 0 j  '
M e e t i i i o  W i t h
P 0
o
By ROBKRT F. ALKIRE ,ilv aporoved a transfer of the 
Phoenix G iants’ franchise to Ta-
SALT LAKE CITY lA P '-P a -
S ^ r f  elKled^Umlr P * -n ix
here 'Duirsday night after j.ick- after two ^ i r  atUndance ta rs . ^
ing a new tir^ id en t tense rt^alrv will build up among EDMONTON (C P '-T h e  gluc-ts -aid Ke> s du irsday , ‘'If our de- The result has been a concen-
new team -  Seattle Portland and Tacoma, of three Grev Cups flew to Van- lence can contain Lum.s, we think tration on dclence in the Edinon-
u i r a m i 'T n 'n n V ^ o in f ^ ^ ^  '̂ «“ 'e r  Uxiay for a Hallowe'en we can win." Um tiam ing c a m  th
ao brek on t''".t far him,” 
Keys.
idmit.s that E.s’;s are
traii-s-PaciIlc little world sfiifs .
I In one of Ttiui.-day niglil'.s final 
sessions of the one-day meeting, 
the (iirectors agreed on a 151- .
game schedule for, 1900—the .same '
and ending S'ci l. 11 They blocked 
n u t the fir.st month of the sched­
ule and (lut off wink on the le.st 
.until later meetings,
Tentatively approved for open
THANS-PACiriC SK R ItS?
Die directors voted to set uo a 
committee to study Uu> txissibility 
Pacific little world series be­
tween PCL team s and those of 
Japan
»kMI VUl • 111' i IL
Tluuiiih sliU ailing, defensive bruised end ‘‘in mi;' Urn ! h. aUhHiA, a pajt.N” • • -
mg threat, will fill in for Parker such us tackle Rogc^
have jHid scojie to the Esks attack, halves Rollie Miles and Os-
meeting wiili British Columbia Quarterback Don Getty s s
Lions. .................................. '  "  ■
Six Edmonton h.skimos i.u.v j,, ;,mi ve ii  m m  r.sss miiiex. ----  1 mil,,.
jilayed in and helped win three when tleUv iilav.s Parker will Nruger and kdrrd  M'k'i t nt
Grey Cup games for their eluh-. ,„<,ye o.-ixoite Jix-Bob Smith in ^'weeh havrn worked out and will w
J .W nuni Others have been in on at uu- halfback slot. Both are able 1''" ^? '"  ay .
or Hawaii and the Philim Grey Cup victory. ,,a.ss rcceiver.s . don t plan to change any-
jiine I.-land.' .̂ Tlyc idea was sug- -  • • ■■ ■
one re  j) ict r .
So it's a veteran crew that 
faces Lions Saturday, E s k s  
haven't missed the j'layufi'.s in 
PCI- directors .Kaid im jiroved,nine years
but adds th; t ; ihoents have 
i 'c \e r meant d ’.-:a>ler m Kdmon-
we aren 't f uicy. but good.” 
ho said. "H it's a c'ose game, 
'\Yo aren’t fancy, but gixxl,”
ge.stcd by Japanese baseball lead 
ers.
ing-iiav games' were Vancouver at transiKirtation f a c I I I  ties may Lions. .... the other hand, are 
Saeramento. S.xikane at Salt niake such mternati.mal play eem heading into Ibe.r first Western 
I-d-<. ro v  q.. .till, 'd Son Dieen nomienllv in 'nclical.. Imey said Inter - im nincial fixitbnll I  iron
'ind Portland -it Tacoma 'bev hnoe ."uch a series might playoff since they entered the
.incl Poilland at lacom a. eventually to regular league league in 1954.
N.AME NEW HE.\D comiietition across the Pacific. Coach Eagle Keys described his
I D.'wev Soriano was unanimous Tlie. dhectors changed the sys- team as ’’eager and ready" 1 e- 
choice to replace Le.-lie O'Connor tein fer the 19G0 all-star game, fore th-oy left for Vancouver by 
as PCL president. O'Connor Next y err the club leading the air toriay 
stayed on as head man through league after games of July 4 will J.^ckie 
the 1959 season desinte a diiee- be ho.-t to an all-star sejuad rep- 
tors’ le ’oelliiin against his leader- resenting the other seven t'.'ams.
^hi|i. In seasons (i.ist, th
' Sol iano indicated the league's been a north-vs-south affair, 
headijuaiters, now in PluH'nix. fh'* ihrectois ai.so are considii- 
'A ru  , jnobably will lie moved to ing a best t ’lree-of-five or four- 
Senttli'. '.'.here ti" has an nffie-. of - si-ven iil.iyo'f ser;e'‘. rather 
The directors Thursday s .ted- fieri th ' (ircsent f.vo-of-three.
Keys predicts a tough twu- 
g.ime, total-ixiint series. Lions 
were tlie toughe.st team in the 
k'a,gue until a mid-season slumi>,j 
he said, and after their 10-8 de­
feat of Can.eary Stam'X'ders last 
week "they seem to be that way 
again."
The 35-year-old rookie coach 
siirgled out backs Willie Fleming. 
and Ed Vereb and end Jerry! 
Janes of Lions as Ihrc" players 
Parker. Johnnv Bright "bo eou'd go :d’ the way. j 
and Noimie Kwoiig-a tri.. that 'beir offensive line is es-,
.. - - has haunted Western Canada tent- I'ceially stroipg. I
cont'C-'t has ball fin dists for five years now — B C, ileteated Esks I ’J O and 8 7 , 
again foim the nucleus ot the m eailv .-ea 'on  games, but weiay
whioped IP)-’ and 3H-14 in the lastj 
in jiarticiilar, is feared half of th-e season. The last lU'me.. 
He has scoii"! in wlu"h L iins scored 11 ixiints,'
thing, e iceu t'lha t Milos wo-t't lx- “ Rut we’ll be trying for thosa
able to return jmnts and Kruger first touchdowns,'
W a s h d a y s  a r e  
W o n d e r f u l  w i t h  a
\
/  \
FAIR BAN KS-M O R SE
-JBL.
A1 CSMPBKU. — SPORTS t.BITOR
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Leos M a y Rise Oi* Fall 
i On R andy's R igh t A rm
i VANCOUVER I UP I-O ne  way bir Edmonton Viednes- ^  team -m ate of Jackson, de-
;or another, import ' The ^  Poirier, a grad-




po Ills against them ties season, w a s  a i ielude to a d 'fensive 
Bright and Kwong, the jiower -lumo far K-ks, win then al- 
fiillbacks. are th'.' shaulders of the lowed 105 jxnnt.s in their last four | 
Edmonton attack. game-a I
"We’re g )in'< to try to win th ' In their first 12 games, only 
. emi-finals with our same old of- l l ’i points had been scored' 
fence and same old defences." aeainst them. i
Jackson Cesjs Russell Cup; | 
First Canuck Since 1953
OTT.AWA (CPl-Ru.s.s JackKsn. quarterback after Riders suffered 
the sm art young quarterback who a scries of defeats. Thev now'; 
makes Ottawa Rough Riders go. have won seven of their Inst eight 
today \v.as named 1959 winner of eames and are rated the team fo‘ 
the Jeff Ru.ssel Memorial Trophy, beat in the Big Four jilayoffs. i 
Th^ 2.3-year-old graduate of Poirier. 21. is one of the fasteit 
Hamilton high .school ranks and i^en on the Ottawa club, and is 
^tem aster Universitv is the first considered one of the be.st defen-. 
'Canadian since 1953 to win the^sive halve,* in the league. |
llroph, awarded e.“ h “ a r to the : far. with one scheduled
Big Four football jdaver be.st remaining, Jackson has
' “ iseorod three touchdowns, ranks 
seventh in the league’s rushing 
statistic.* with 349 yards and has 




- -a'-dfifvl —aihinR tint — 
wonTfd,-t ' SwP»i-Suffl«" ocl.on 
. . . ts»l* Of# *om# of Hi# 
woodeiful f#otuf#» of iKii o#w 
'0.1 booKi-Mo/i# i#aifi#ol And, 
ot th# v#ry low coif you g#l
#iitrO f#Otvf#l;
★  CHOICE OF 4 DtCORATOH 
COLOURS OR White 
-* automatic timer 
•* STREAMUNE wringer 
1( E x a u s iv t  9-VANE 
agitator
« w ,
tin oers  a o e s i - o i - i n r e e --------------- -
::(‘';:;;otb^ii''^n; irB :;m sh ‘^ lu m ^ ^  t l ^ ^ g h t  ‘̂ “ Big Four-11.3 yards,
bia’s drive to their fir.st playoff ;'be Gre> Cup fina t A9 T-. ___ - I He ha.s tried 83 pas.scs, complet-
'iSjKit since entering the 'Vestern J S  against the eastern^! thejing 42 for a total of 939 yards.
! Interprovincial Football Union in |champion. The Russel trophy commemor-
1954. I TTie game here will be carried officials of the Big Four. ate.* Jeff Russel, form er Mont-
Bt LAURENT CHIASSON iBruin eoals in their 2-1 win o v er[ And no m atter what thoughts on the CBC s western television jackson, who turned down an 
Canadian Press Staff Writer ! Red Wings in Boston. there may be about Duncan’s network while the gam e at of a Rhodes scholarship in |an  industrial accident several
Bronco Horvath of Boston Garv Aldcorn got D etroit’s only ability—and there arc many—he monton will be carried nationally, football and who «go-
Bruins mav be one of the gab- goal. '  will be the key to Lions’ successi teache.s m athem atics in an Apart from Jackson, players
S e s t plavers in the N aliw al Horvath has a terrific wrist or failure in their two - w^^^ playoff Ottawa high school, made his'nom inated by the clubs were;
Hockey^Lcague but he’s also one .shot .so Bucyk and Stasiuk dig total-point semi - finals ^^amst ■ • quarter- m ark as a quarterback last last Dave Thelen of Ottawa; Sam
of ifs m o st^ ea red  marksmen. out the puck and feed it to him Edm ontonJlskim os.____________ ^ r a c k ^ L X n  j S i e  Parr^^^^^ with a series of wins that]E teheverry^ r
Horvath and linemates Johnny j A disappointed athlete when he -------------  ' -------  ̂ , ------- Tn..
Buevk and Vic Stasiuk keep up a was shipped out to the minors in




F o r Y out O ld  W asher
Modal FM-C13S
R eg. 229 .95 .
NOW .
r u n n i n g  conversation ............. - „ u
they’re  on the ice. Sometimes Rangers. Horvath has b e e n 
they talk too much—as Horvath feared by opposition goalies ever 
did in M ontreal last Saturday. since the Bruins obtained him the 
But when the Bruins need a big next season, 
goal they can count on H orvath.! He scored 30 goals that season 
Bucyk or Stasiuk to c o m e ,  and last season got 19 even 
through Usually it’s Horvath who though he missed 25 games with 
gets the big ones as he did Thurs- a broken jaw. He’s off to a great
Ms And Argos 
Against Wall
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ------------ .
Thf> riav nf decision is a t handibut a three-year veteran of Cana 
t  t  i     i     j .   il t   r e a r ^  M ontreal Alouettes and Tor-ldian football, 
day night when he s“ r“ d both .start Jhi.s^s^ason with eight goals Argonauts. | "Duncan is the quarterback
All Better Now;
Seven Feet
hoflr conenti n Tnrkip P a ker and svusuii iii n vu .- i,.c . I “ Tld Tom HuSO of
fullback star Johnnv Bright areIc^T'rtcd Riders to the league final. Montreal: Dick Shatto and Cookie
a S  to the s e r i«  I He started the current season Gilchrist of Toronto and Bernic
has reduced betting odds to six squad but moved up as No 1 Hamilton, 
to five, take your choice for the 
opening game here.
Duncan’s biggest booster is the 
man that counts—coach Wayne 
Robinson, a rookie head coach
IH o rv a th ^ '” Buevk and Stasiuk l"'One 0^11610^^ a fter.” Robinson said last
Hoixath, Bucyk and btasiuK Football Union plavoffs i Feb. 19 when he announced Lions
i o s y T ^ f o u r S t o ^  fn^Saturday’s games whic l̂i Wind'had signed the rawbotied 21-year-
San The T r e e  nrevî ^̂ ^̂  ̂ wins up the regular schedule. old passing star who ed Iowa to
I r  T - ..- .*  i tht. firctl The Alouettes face the league-the Rose Bowl crown Jan. 1, 1959.JUfllDS o o  oo  two y y ^  th i campaign b l- leading Hamilton Tiger - Cats in At the end of the season Robin- 
1 4 .V wo weeks of while the Argonauts are i.son said of Duncan:
b o s t o n  TAPI -  John T h o m a s h o m e  to second-place Ottawa] "Randy has had a tremendous 
today had a glittering seven-foot]’. Rough Riders.
i\cuiu^ llCkSt ii « «
1 rookie season. He’s improved asOUgn lllU i.S. IIUUM.T cc uil ..VO ..u
M ontreal, two points ahead of jhe went along and now is a much 
Argonauts, need to defeat the T i-'better quarterback than when he
one - inch high jTirpp to dispel] nothing wrong with
doubts about his recovery irom . Timrsdav night though. lu ucin.-.
foot injury. , . , ,, ! Horvath, who drew a^$75 fine for cals to make .sure of going into came t ( ^ r  c m n p J ^ . T “ “
The leap, made during practice I . „  tantrum  in M o n t r e a l s u d d e n - d e a t h  semi - final -  
Bt Boston University, came on t h e ^  j of]against Ottawa next Saturday,
seventh and final try of the can beck in by losing, pro-
serious jumping this fall by the] “ '‘’̂ ‘̂ ‘“ viding Toronto also loses *-
18-ycar-old world record holder, j the]Riders.
Thomas, who c cared 7-1V* ^ j g j  o’------
February to better all I ' c c u o u s , S a w c h i i k .  The 
m arks, hurt his 'eft so badly g , ,
in an elevator accident in March nn n 20 - foot
he r e q
treatm ent and a SKin g ran .------1 jj„,,^,ath’s eight boals are tops - .......... - 4U„
in the NHL. His nearest rivals!P'uce and quahfy for the 
are Bernic Geoffrlon and Marcel j" " ” * virtu“  of then “ “ ling 
Ronin of the Montreal Canadien.s
■T-lii-..
to
'Toronto’s hopes are slimmer. 
They m ust defeat Ottawa and 
Hamilton m ust down Montreal. If 
that hajipcns, the Alouettes andl t  i t i   ' , . . .  . „   t ^PPe .
q u 1 r  e d lengthy hospital on a 20 root ^c tied in points.
2 * l » " - l J * ! A » ’t ' V _ l  H»rv».hV c l,h i bohlc S ' !
Bucs Boss Back 
To Try Again
son’s iilav between the two clubs. 
NOT EASY
It’s not going to l>c easy for
jwho have registered six in 11 
games.
U"i33‘“A ’' S s ? - r
PITTSBURGH (API 7  net o»t Montreal and coach
nanager Danny Murtaugh for t h e '^ n  “ mmon^ saves,|
I960 National League i f s e c o n d  j'A rgos, just as hard a.'i last Sat-
H'lison. , hnth hv v-lldHlay, Clair says. If we stopGem'rnl m anager Joe L. Brown in Urree gat . > ijj eontlniie
,„ld .-l,m -l .  one,C M  ,th r a . .h  Ihc nlnyolls ,lnd
’“K »  ;«l.l ho .lUln'l hh„nc,lihh '« l lc .h n c . |c , '„ lh «  M .n trch l^ -o W M , wanl .h .l^
Vlurtnugh for the P irates ' fourth-iBoston is fourth with 
jlacc finish last season when the 1 less than third - place Toronto 
learn was plagued by Injuries. Maple Leafs.
Noted Billiard 
Player To Give 
Demonstration
George Chenier, rated  as one 
of the top billiard and snooker 
players in Canada, will give p  
exhibition of his skill at a social 
evening of the Kelowna Club to 
l>e held Monday evening.
Mr. Chenier has been here be­
fore. At that time local billiard 
players learned a groat deal on 
the finer jioints of the game. 
Magazines will be auctioned the 
same evening.
'The annual meeting of thq Kol 
owna Club will be held November 
9 at 8 ji.m. Commlltpc reports; 
election nf officers and general 
business will highlight the meet 
ing.
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
Th* glamorous Impala Sport Stdan
'9,
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
By JACK 30RDS
r
f-Of’ 'IlliXO fpl;3Jfem Oti'i r o « .’i.->Yi‘j A UtVP. SCUf-kBO
OvNU.
/
A  r(5M\v '/ 'J . '-
A .AW'i l
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SPIRITED P E R F O R M A N C E ...
You gel more go per gallon from CVC17 
Chevrolet. Chevy's eager lli-lhrift Six 
ami new economy liirbo-l'irc V8 satisfy 
your urge for response ami pander to 
your piggy hank ns well. And ( hcvrolet 
also olfers Canada's widest range of 
optional V8’s. I hrill to Chevrolet's per­
formance today!
LOTS AND LOTS OF LUGGAGE SPACE
Just flip up the coimtcr-balanccd 
lid and you discover a full thirty 
cubic feet of easily acccssiblo 
luggage space. I here’s more than 
enough room for all the thing* 
the family wants to bring along. 




NEW CHOICE OF COLORS AND MODELS FOR '0 0 . . .
Ilacli of Chevy’s sixteen gcm briglit '60 modcli 
brings you a brilliant choice ot colors, both 
solids and exciting iwo-loncs. And tl)c radiant 
new Itistre you sec on CJicvrolet qow will Itt.Mt 
Another reason why your new car sliô uld be a 
t lievrolct.
ROOM AND ElEOANCE IN INTERIORS . . .  l lr i l l la n t  c o lo r-k e y e d  I n l c r i o r i . . . fo a m -  
cushioned scats , , , unsurpassed room iness and an  u n e q u alled  a rra y  o r  
standard  fea tures put yo li at yo ur case the m o m en t io i i  en te r.
This ads ei tisemi'ut is liol puliltslied or dinplayrd by the Liquor 
C'onUol lioai d or by the G ovcrunu'nt, of HrlUsh Colunlbia •
The car with the year’s hottest style is getting the warmest receptioaof a IT And 
it's no wonder.. .when you look at all the new and different things Chevrolet has
for 196|0! Come see it! \
The Superlative '6 0  Chevrolet. . .  nearest to perfoctlon a low-pricpd car ever camel
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
1675 PA N O O SY  ST. -  I 'O  2-3207
♦
. . .  $13995
Easy Term s —  24  M onths to  Pay
B E L G O  M O T O R S
TV -  RADIO -  APPLIANCES
O n the Belgo R oad  Phon* PO  5-5037
\ #
\'
KELOWNA DAILY C OLRIER. FR L. OCT. »»5»
Finals In M ix e d  j M INOR HOCKEY SCHEDULES
Bonspiel Sunday
Junior practice > 30 p.m. to NOV. 14
1st game—Lions vs. Legion , 
2nd game—Gyros vs. Kiwanis, 
NOV. IS i
3rd game—Kinsmen vs. Rotary
Kr
PresidentE m U  Bouchard h a t , -------- -  -
rdeaaed  the Minor Hockey 10:30 p m. :  Tues.. Nos. 3
U aguo ichedttlea and other ITnurs., Nov. 5; Tues.. Nov. 17 
tm porUnt InlormaUon connect- Tues., Dec, 1;
, S  l - ; ;  K l -  fs: Kc. 1!; NOV. =.
11„ V.',!UT .n d  Alex Kc-r. Uxv l.Y.-l..,: i •"*  ' " “" 'o
rier nnk.i are the only t'Ao team s 'an a  \'-edn. sd;i> - b,.turuay mgm HOCKEY SCTlEDt’LE ; P t'P S  ! 2nd gain e-R o tary  v*. Legion
to enter the 4’.s in the A event curling league will ' BANTAM ;NOV. « NOV. 25
-t fVxx. Cur'- 'hortiv  gt t underway, Ue nas hAT., OCI. ai
»  i t , . ' ” inK, ,A.. a e ;  u . »  aHaUad ,o , A..A .ahoal, « r s .  vv Ca-
((uarler finals la^l night, _ Uie t ui u 1 s, j a m
Second game — Hawks vs.
I llruins, 9:30 a m. to 10:30, Quakers 
-  a m  NOV. n  , -
Third gamt— Leafs vs. Wings., 1st gam e-Q unkers vs, War- game—Gyros vs. Rotary
10:30 a m. to 11:30 a m. i riors; Regals vs. Stamps
other two wiU be deii rnon< d Sat­
urday night. Curlers tiike tune 
off tonight for a social evening 
and supi>«‘r at l.he Elks' Club 
which gets underway at 6;30.
In B event the 4's will l>e decid­
ed by Saturday night but the C
HOCKEY STATISTICS
1st game—5:30-6:30 — Royals 3,1  ̂ game—Gyros vs. Lions 
vs. Flyers; Cougars vs. x o v .  28
Stamps 1st game—Gyros vs. Kinsmen
2nd game—6:30-7:30—Canucks. 2nd game—Rotary vs. Lions 
vs. W arriors; Regals vs. i>k c , 2
3rd game- 
DEC. 5
iTYcnn. Peter Grady;, Raymcmd 
'Nichols. Dennis Schaefer. Ronald 
jHuva. Brian Krebs, Jim  BuuV 
Jwell.
I PEPS
I Caurara — M, L, Johnston. 
Bouchard. Gerry Barbeau, Jo- Bruce Waldron. Bruca
,-eph Petre tta . Bradley Cmohk. ^j^.^..,!, Xerrv Bout-
Rieky Clough, Terry Lobb. Jini-^^.^j^ ixmald Bil-
i:,ie Tlioma.s, Barry Sigfuson, Bruce John.son. Jim m y
Robert WhilUs, Terry Wallin, t'am eron Sutherland, Ar-
John Strong, Tom Schram m . Bill Wayne Drew, Uwd Bishop. MeDonaKI, J o h n  Scott,
Buliei. Jim  Robert.son, Stan Wayne Mallach. Dale Forsyth. c'ailson, Cohn Maxson.
Caligan, Bill Schmidt, RiehatU Gyroa — Jack  Strong, coach. Royals—John Newman, coach.
Schmidt, A1 Edmunds, Nlatk Hichard Schram m , .Mian Pctl- Terry Hubbard, Gary Lipsett, 
Johnston. Ron VeUer, George ,„;in Wayne Strong, Larry Duke, Brian John.son, Doug Amimdrud, 
'Dchida. Mike Taylor, Gary Ros- M.chael Hubbard, Bruce John- R(xl Moubiay, D.umy Ikirluse, 
void, Stan Fuller. vton, Philip Schmidt,. Ricky joe  Newman, Doug Ret/.laff,
Red Wings — Tom Strachan, ,Tnompson, Terry Strong Leon-^Nomian Himdsehuh, David New- 
coach. Roy Gluey, Doug Chis- erd Silve.ster, lUibby Horton, ti,.', Stuart 'Dirner. Bryan Bowie, 
holm, I'ele Kerr. Mike K e n . Gary Wyant. Brian W aters, Philip Christopher Newman.
11T24DAY, DEC. 29
, T:3d-8 30—Pats vs. Mounties
CITV B.\NTAM LEA C l'E  
Rangers — Ken King, coach. i 
. 
rt
-LeaLs vs. Canadians 1





The mixed tvinspu l is a 
up to the start of the curling 
season which officially gets un­
derway .Monday evening.
The men's league has been div­




KEl.OW’NA 'C P i — Don Slater
of the last-place Penticton Vs ^
............. leads the scoring race of the S.AT., NO\
competition will not enter the in- okanag.iu S'r.ior Hockey League 1st game vvino* iwnv ?n
ner u rc le  unti. Sunday a t 10 , , ,,i,,veri goals and nine assis ts ; 2nd gam e-B iu in s
a ni. ;n ■̂ ix games. The veteran centre, 3rd game—Rangcri xs. HawkSj 1st game
Th*> semi's in the A and B a one ixiint lead over Greg HAT., .NOV. 14 j Sta^mps;
events will take place at 115 ja n ’. ui.xki of the Kelowna Packers u t  garne-W ings vs. Hawks ; ueks rouaars
p m, .Sunday and the semi finals , the league with thir- 2nd game—Rangers vs. I^afsi 2nd g a m e -R tg a ls  xs. Coug
in the C compei,ition at 3;'3() p m. ip.  ^jak. and has sjx assists in 3^^ game—Bruins vs. Cana-^  ̂  ̂Quakers \s . r  .
All three finals will take iilace a t' jiv ea ine '. dians , iNOV. 27
Tiad for third are Fred Gaber g^T., NOV. 21 game—Quakers
warm [,i,Tyin<’-cuach Bill Hryciuk. game—Bruins vs, Leafs 1 ticks; Stamps \s
nf K.in.!o‘ips each with sixteen 2nd game — Canadians vs.i 2nd game—Royals vs. Kegais,
points. Hawks | Warriors vs. Cougars
Kelowna holds down first place, game—Rangers vs. Wings DEC. 4
m team standings with 10 pioints ,8  i 1st game
on live win-s and one loss. Kant- game—Rangers vs. Bruins
h,ot Chiefs and Vernon Cana- ,  . o;,nn' — Canadians vs.
U1 ii: an- tied for second with six Wings
['n.i,',. and PeiUicUm in the base-  ̂ game -H aw ks vs. Leafs 
m< r.l with i’Hf win lu  ̂ w%x DFC 3
! l.rag :e hadman is Kamloop s • '^ _ R a n g „ s  vs. Cana-
Ted lelH.dia with 54 minutes He ■
,.s followed by Packers' Mike '
who has 48 minutes im  ̂ g
Iwgion vs. Kiwanls Murray W'lLson, Richard Aven-'Ciaydon. Teddy Gellert, Terry Quakers — Tom Laiulale and 
dt r ,  Bruce Freeborn. Jam es U.awrenson. iNiek Kummer, conches. Bill
^___  . flm toff, Greg Russell, Tom Bor-; KlwanU — Gordon Davies, W'llson, Jack Young.^ Gary Hud-
2nd game—Legion vs. Kinsmen k'se. Bob Scrafton. Wayne En- o a c h . Garnet Howard, Drew son. Gerald Scott, lony Peyton,
right. Gary Enright, suithony Kit.ich, Christopher Butler, Den-'Roy LaKortime, Colm Parker,
3rd game—Kiwanis vs. Lions Ibaraki. nis Hawksworth, Dale Chadsey, Ken Rainbold, Jay  .\rm stiong,
DEC. 12 Maple Leafs — Howard W'oiKi.s, Shane Drowne-CTuyton. Richard Raymond Bas.sett, Neil McLean,
I 1st game—Kiwanis vs. R otary .(-,.£ .̂1, Harold W'ardlaw. Chellu hund.schuh, Edward Ruffle, Clin-]Ted Landide, Richard King.
; 2nd game—Uons vs. Kinsmen ' - - - ■' "  ' ..•i-------  n
DEC. 16
, 3nt game—Gyros vs. Ix'gion
DEC. 19
Verna, Ken Fo.stei . Greg Scriver, tun Daviias, Dougla.s Sheffield. | Flyera—John B. Sm art, coach, 
t i e d  MacKinnon, Bob M cGregor.;Greg Sanger. C lue Peyton,'Donald Amtersoii. Kenneth Bas-
Renny Rantucci, Alfred Burt. iSett. Richard W'ayne, 1 i.'s Mc- 
K lnsm rn—John Biiloch, coach. LchkI, John Sm art, (lary Pod-
,Al Hubbard. Gary Ferguson 
iGlen Tellmun, Oral Peel. Gary
Camick.s
THl'RS. MIXED LE.VGL'K 
Ladlei H l(h Single
Marv Favell — 219 
Ladle* High Three
Mary F'avell — 553 
Men'* High Single 
Tubbv Tamagi — 310 
Men’s High Three 
Tubby Tarriugi — 827 
Mono Koga — 827 
Team High Single 
Juronie Urclunds — 1073 
Team High Three 









W arriors vs. Regals 
2nd gam e—Royals vs. Quak 
er.s; Stamp's vs.
DEC. H
1st gam e—Ri'vals vs. 
riors; Cougars vs. 
ucks
2nd game—Stamps vs. 
ers; Fivers vs. Regals
.......... ...... _ vit ii .  r \u i» u i r« xfvMul i.uix.v,,, w , . ------- - ------  — . ■
1st game—Lions v.s. Legion ;Fmblcton. Ted Dickms. Greg Doug Buloch. Ted Hume, Rich- n.oroff, Steprhen Markle, Michael 
2nd game—Gyros vs. Kiwanis!^jcd^.n^nd, Harold McDonald, a id  Gruenke, Jim m y Byers.,Casey. Greg Dwyer. Lyle Koz-
Steve Coe. Clark Johnston. Rnlx>rt Reed. oris. David Wil.son, Greg Cretin.
Black Hawks—Ed S dm coach. Re*- J '" ’ Newbury, Johnny^ Stam ps—Ches McClellan, and
- Doug Diilev Dave Bifford B ob'H arder, David Cousins, Ronald Keith Maltman coaches. Bill
to 7:30 p.m.. Tues, Nov. 3; Nov. ‘  ̂ ‘ pvhitehead ' John '.Austin, Bill Wardlaw. Perry jM altman, David jA '-d . David
-  -  -  'V . - e
w  Morrison. Rob- Newton. Rrlan Gregory, Diunald
JPV EN ILE ^ OuiNti ui Hn ui Minchen Kerr, Kenny Unscr, Donald B.'iley, Hugh Dendy,
W arrlor»-C oach, Irwm . ' ’ ”  ' F.ivell. IXm Gagnon. Mathew ; I auric. Brum Chalmers, Michael
DEC. 23
3rd game—Kinsmen vs. Rotary 
Pee Wee Allstars practice 6:30 , 
‘10
Flyers vs. Cougars; H; Dec. 1; Dec. 8: Dec. 15; Dec,







' Hryciuk, Kainliwps 
' p'airbuni. Penticton 
llick' . Kt lowna 
' Ibdo'ki, ViTiion 
jTi' iitini. Vernon 
C.idmun, Kamloops 
Roche, Kelownar e m e m b e r  w h e n  . . .  IVL'kUA’, ivc
Wilbur Shaw. lire^ident of the Kamlcxips
Indlanupoli.s motor sjx'edway and -fan.dey, Kamloop: 
a three-Uine winner of the ■ cT w m N 'G S
mile auto dns.sic. was killed with FLAM ST.ANDINGH
two companion.s in a plane ciash 
a t Decat'ur, 111., five years ago Kelowna 
hxiav, Shaw, 52, was the Indian- Kain.Wips 
apolis winner in 1937. 1939 and Vernon 
1940.
S,\T.. DEC, 12 I
G A Pts L-̂ t gam e—Leafs v.'̂ . Canadians,
11 9 20 2nd gam e—Bruins viI. Wings j
13 6 19 3rd game—Rangers vs. Hawks:
11 5 16 S.\T.. DEC. 19 1
5 11 16 1st game—Wings vs . Hawks 1
8 6 14 2nd game—Rangers vs. Leafs i
6 8 14 3rd game—Bruins vs. Cana- 11
11 13 duns. 1
4 7 U AllNtar* practice S a t u r d a y ^
7 3 moniings 6:30 a.m . to 8;30 a.m.i
4 6 10'— " .......... - ............ ...!
5 5 National League
1 9 10 G W L T F A PtSi
' Montreal 7 2 2 35 26 16
1st game—Canucks vs. Reg
I Penticton
G W L T 1 
G 5 1 0
6 3 3 0 
6 3 3 0 
6 1 5  0
A Pts Detroit 5 2 2 21
30 10 Toronto 4 2 2 19
34 6 Boston 4 4 1 25
26 6 New York 2 8 2 29
59 2 Chicago 1 7 1 13
Irwin Ben- H»b Cluistian, n n .u i iviincnen, 
Ken Hainan- Fm au.
ishi, Martin Schaefer, Tony Rob-| Canadians — Harvey Gourlie, 
erts. Fred 'nromus. Frank!coach. Ken Leflar. Wayne Risso,. 
Quak-'Koicic, Bob Berger. Dale Tell-'Ron Unser, Jack  Urnser, Ron, 
man. Clark Smith, Don Wishlow, Saucier, Wayne Oliver, Russi 
F lm er Arrance, Jack McCarthy. Cmohk, .Sieve Verran. Dougj
Oym plcs-Coach. Tom Craft I«'orda Toni Hickhng. GreK; 
al.s- Flyers vs. Warriors ' —Ed Sehn, Duncan McGregor,'Niad, Rojaie Rluxle.s. lia> Ro-, 
2nd game—Cougars vs. Quak- Philip Carren. Russ Evans. Ed,r.ianuk. 1 at Mutei.,, j
ers; Royals vs. Stamps iHamanishl, Cecil Connau. Bryan Bruins—Anav Gruber, coach.-
I Ryder, Wayne Horning, Bob Blair Wilkiie-jii, Barry Green.: 
itiruber, Gary M arshall, Marshall Brian Wouu-ski, Steve Foan, 
'lo w e l, Bob Bouchard. M ike Ca ■ r> . Pat l.eier, K> n
I Games are every Thur.sclay for l e i . r ,  Don Back, Wayne Scherle,
1 i n Kins Juveniles from 8:30 p.m. to 9:30 Dan Silve.Nler, t ,u y Hal Im iei.
Legion \s . tin. exception of Nov.; L ia  Ivi: m.iU-.vski, l er i y Jotin-
j o  j Q  3^  Sion, l e d  1  .
Practice Tuesdays 8:30-9:30 on 
Nov. 3. Nov. 17, Dec. 1. Dec. 8,
Dec. 15, Dec. 22. Dec. 29.
Neil. Victor Campbell. Michael Knox.
See us for




2nd game— i  vs. 
men
WFJ).. NOV. 4
3rd game—Kiwanis vs. 
6:00-7:30 p.m.
iz NOV. 7 . „  .
10' Lst game—Kiwanis vs. R otar\ 
91 2nd game—Lion.s vs. Kin.Amen 
8 .NOV. 11
3 3rd game—Gyros vs. I/Cglon
Rotary,
Lions, Canucks—Jehn Davis, coach. Ir.n C. D.ivis, Michael Gregory, 
luiuert Nell, Gerald Feist, Da- 
|t.ior Wiiittuigham, John Kerr,
! Brock ;\\n 'le> , Kenneth Stone.; 




The draw for the first half, in 2-H obbs vs. Campbell 
the menks section of the Kelowna u i-g d lo u m  Lmenko 
Curling Club has now been final- •x—Daj \s .  Jacques 
i,ed. d e c . 4—7 p.m.
This vear there are  40 rinks in 1 -Jacq u cs vs Campbell 
I h ' three leagues, with activity 2-H obbs vs. Lmenko 
commencing Nov. 2. The follow- a -D a y  vs- Turner 




1—C. Lip.sett vs. Minette 
3—Robson vs. Walker
3— Linenko vs. Johnston
4— McLellau vs. Salloum 
9 p.m.
Ice
, ]—Campbell vs. Wood
2— Turner vs. Hobbs
3— Jacques vs. Clow
4— Conklin vs. Day
NOV. 6—7 p.m.
1— Turner vs. Jacques
2— Campbell vs. Clow 
2—Minette vs. Day
4—MeLellun vs. Hobbs 
9 p.m.
F-Robsim vs. Salloum 
2—Linenko v.s. Wood 
-C onklin  vs. Walker 
4—C, l.ipsett vs. Johnston
NOV. !>—7 p.m.
V-M iiu'tle vs. Johnston 
b—Conklin %s. Salloum 
l.ipsett \s . Wood 
.t—Walker vs. Day 
9 p.m.
p I.inenko vs. Clow 
2-M eLellan vs, Jacques 
;>-Hol).son vs. Hobbs 
('am)ibell vs. Turner 
NOV. n - 7  p.m.
1— Conklin vs. Hobbs
2— Rolisnn vs. .laeques
3— -1.Ilienko \s . 'I'lirner 
•i--G, l.ipM'lt vs. Clow 
9 p.m.
V- Walker v: , Salloum
2— Johii'ton vs. l)ay
3- Mel.rllaii vs. Campbell 
•I- MineUv vs. Wood 
NOV. ll'h-7 p.m.
1- Salloum vs. Day 
Walker vs. Hobli':
J lioli-on v::, I'ainplii'U . 
i- .lolinston Wood 
9 p.m.
1 Kmi'iiko vs. Mi.'I.ellan
2 (' l.iiiM'lt v.s, Turner 
;l 'Mllielle \ Clow
■|. Conklin Vs, .laeques 
NOV. 'jn—7 p.m.
!■ Miiietie Vs, Turner 
Conlilin v.s. Camplieli
3 C, l.lpseti vs. Mel.elkin 
•' Kobson vs, I.inenko
9 |),m.
„ 1 ■ W.'lKei- V' .laeques
.1 4ili':li 11 \ Clow 
r. Wood I'.iv
4 .*''.illouiii Vs lliililis 
NOV. 23—7 p.m,
p VWoeid v -;, Clow
'S.illoum \s  J.ieqii s 
Ii .loliii'don Vs ’I’u nee 
1 W .llkel V:, t'.iliq'la'll 
9 p.iii.
: Dav V, llobl) '
:> .Mill' Ui' \ , . M<'l.ell.iil 
' ,l C bipi ' t l  V.'. Rob n il 
' -1 C'liikbii i ' 1 .ini'iiko
NOV, '27-:7 p.m. '
1 W.'lker \ 1 in''iiko
2 D.',,'' \ s. Clow ,
(' >•:'.! n C l  ipsett 
' ' bs V s ,1 .ospu'.s 
9 p.U.
1 ■' lUlsI >IV
•1 \ I I . .
4—Ciow vs. McLcllan 
9 p.m.
1— -Wood vs. Robson
2— Johnston vs. Conklin
3— Walker vs. Minette
4— Salloum vs. C. Lipsett 
DEC. 7—7 p.m.
1— Hobbs vs. C. Lipsett
2— Salloum vs. Minette
3— John:don vs. Walker 
.'.--Wood vs. Conklin
9 p.ni.
1— Turner vs. McLellan
2— Campbell vs. Day
3— Jacques vs. Linenko 
' 1—Clow vs. Robson
DEC. 11—7 p.m.
1—McLellan vs. Day 
2 —Jacques vs. C. Lipsett
3— Turner vs. Robson
; ‘.—Campbell vs. Linenko 
!) p.m.
1— Clow v.s, Conklin 
■'--Wood vs. Walker 
;'--Salloum vs. Johnston
4- -Hobbs Vs. Minette
I>EC. 14—7 p.m.
' -■Wood VS, Salloum
2— Hobbs VS. Johnston 
2—Jacques vs. Minette 
■1—Clow vs. Walker
I) p.m.
1 -MeLellun vs Robson 
'2 —Linenko vs. Day 
,3 -T u rn er v.s. Conklin 
‘i —Campbell vs. C. Lipsett
DEC. 18—7 p.m.
1—Campbell v.s, Minette 
-M eLellan vs, Conklin 
:i- Robson vs. Day
1 -C, Lipsett vs. Linenko 
9 p.m.
Ib -T urner v.s. Walker
' 2 -C.nw vs. Snllouin 




2 Jae'iues V.s. Wood
3 Clow vs. Hobbs
■I Turner vs, Salloum 
9 p.m.
1 - Conklin vs. Rohaon 
:1 I.inenko vs. Minette 
,1-l.ipsett v.s. l)ay 
1 .Mcl.i'llan vs, Walker
I
NOV
1 ',b.t',:i' h i,
9 |MI1, , \
Bi-i.'hm lu iiu 'i
\,'x M 'da 'llan , 
iq'ti.'iu \ 
V Canipliull 
r ’li iSi'i 
p'.'iii.
r.ii.Klin ■'
(' 1,!'. I '1
. .M> I .l.'li
Ibll'MlII
T U E x S D A Y  - T H U R S D A Y  
l , E A < i U E  
NOV 3—7 p.m.
li'i'
1. Ilrown vs Sliirreff 
G. Lipsett vs, Cmollk 
:l ,l’op>‘ ss, Underwood 
; 1'’. riu r vs, Moll’
9 p.m.
I Kilsi'li vs, CKOjV '
!’ Ibaiald.Min v.s, 'I’oinlye 
:i rClark \s. Courier 
, Mi'Caiigherty vs. Cowley
NOV. ,5—7 p.m.
I lion.il'i.-'‘ii Clark 
2- K.t'oli rs. Courier 
1 .bhlir.'ff Cowley
1 l-'cn ii'i’ \ s. Toinyie 
9 p.m, ' ' '
1 li I.ipM'it V.'.. Molr'
I',.I '■ CKDV '
: 3 , MeCa\n!li''i I.V, VS, t̂ 'mollk 
, I’.i'iv.ii UnilenGMwl
NOV. 10-7 p.m. \  '
1 I'lllll'lf \ : d ’odeiwoo«l
■> MeCiiugh'ily vs. Moir 
:i 1 qkd 11 \ .s, Clvi)V
1 CiCptik V Ciiwley ‘
'ip,in. '
1 A Colll Il'l'
' ■ \ . Cl.ii.rl,
■’ C, 1..,:
I' K.C h
N«)\,  12 1 p.in.
,lMiC.Miglierlv V*. Toiniv*
2 -G . Lipsett vs. Clark 
13—Pope vs. Donaldson 
j 4—Brown vs. Courier 
lo p.m.
j l—Cmolik vs. Molr 
12—Underwood vs. Cowley 
!3—F errier vs. Kitsch 
,4—Shirreff vs. CKOV 
NOV. 17—7 p.m.
1— Cowley vs. Moir
2— Cmolik vs. Tomiye
3— Kitsch vs. G. Lipsett
4— Underwood vs. CKOV 
9 p.m.
11—Pope vs. F errier
2— Brown vs. Donaldson
3— Shirreff vs. Courier
4— McCaugherty vs. Clark
NOV. 19—7 p.m.
1— Shirreff vs. Donaldson
2— McCaugherty vs. Kitsch
3— Brown vs. Ferrier
4— G. Lipsett vs. Pope 
9 p.m .
1— Cmolik vs. Clark
2— Underwood vs. Courier
3 -  CKOV vs. Cowley
4-  Moir vs. Tomiye
NOV. 24—7 p.m.
1— CKOV vs. Courier
2— Moir vs. Clark
3— Underwood vs. Donaldson 
!4 -Cmolik vs. Kitsch 
i 9 p.m.
|]._Cowley vs. Tomiye 
'2—Shirreff vs. Furrier 
j3—Brown vs. G. Lipsett 
l l —McCaugherty vs. Pope 
NOV. 26-7 p.m.
1— Cmolik vs. Pope
2— Cowley vs. Courier 
:!—McCaugherty vs. Brown 
4—Tomiye vs. Clark 
9 p.m.
1— Underwood vs. Ferrier 
, 2~Shlrreff vs. G. Lipsett 
.3—Moir vs. Kitsch 
j'4—CKOV vs. Donaldson
DEC. 1—7 p.m.
|l -S h ir rc f f  v.s. McCaugherty
2— Cmolik vs. Brown
3— CKOV vs. Furrier
4— Underwood v.s. G. Lipsett 
9 p.m.
1— -Courier vs. Donaldson
2— Tomiye vs. Kitsch
3— Moir vs. Pope 
I—Cowley vs. Clark 
I*EC. 3—7 p.m.
1— Clark vs. Kltseh
2 -  Pope vs. Tomiye 
;;._Cowley v.s. Donaldson
4— Courier vs. Ferrier 
9 plm.
Il -CKOV vs, G, Lipsett 
In -Underwood vs. McCaugherty 
:t-C'moUk vs, Shirreff 
4—Molr vs. Brown
DEC. 8—7 p.m.
1— Tomiye v.s. Brown
2— Moir vs. Shirreff
3— Underwood vs. Cmolik
14—CKOV vs. McCaugherty 
!9 p.m.
11— Donaldson vs. Ferrier
12— Kitsch vs. Cowley
3— Clark vs. Pope
4— Courier vs. G. Lipsett.
DEC. 10—7 p.m. 
l_ F e r r ie r  vs. Cowley
2— Clark vs. Brown
3— Donaldson vs. G. Lipsett
4— Kitsch vs. Pope 
9 p.m.
1— Courier vs. McCaugherty
2— CKOV vs. Cmolik
3— Moir vs. Underwood
4— Tomiye vs. Shirreff 
DEC. 15—7 p.m.
1— CKOV v.s. Moir
2— Tomiye vs. Underwood
3— Clark vs. Shirreff
4— Courier vs. Cmolik 
9 p .m ..
1 —F errier vs. G. Lipsett 
2_Pope vs. Cowley
3 -  Donaldson vs. McCaugherty
4— Kitsch v.s. Brown 
d e c , 17—7 p.m.
1— Kitsch V.S. Shirreff
2 — Ferrier vs. McCaugherty
3— G. Lipsett v.s. Cowley
4— Brown vs. Pope 
9 p.m.
1— Donalds v.s. Cmolik
2— Courier vs. Moir
3— Tomiye vs. CKOV
4— Clark v.s. Underwood 
DEC. 22—7 p.m.
1— Kitsch vs. Underwood
2— Clark vs. CKOV
3— Courier vs. Tomiye





I Pals—Jam es Jack, Roy Ueda, f;n;.ri lliil, M 
I Ken Mitchell. Gary Hein, HughjM iduu l Pai kei . 1
jn.itcUffe, Michael Bow.ser, Terry! _  ,\!{ Arrance. coach.'
iKasubuchi, Peter Olinger, Trev-lj._^. 'purnbu!!. Billy Knutron.l 
i or Jenens, Ken Kit.sch, T ony, .j ^Rk kIiii. LeGie Fre.so-'
jSehn, Don Evans, Stuart Jen - ||,j |.̂  WuMie Shelley, Mervi i 
inens, Gordon Odegard. .Brandal, \Va\iie PfUger, William
I Thunderblrds—Ian Angus, Al-|jnne.N. Reginald Ket/laff, l.arry 
ilan Bruce. G rant Mclnne.s. Jim  i-attersoii, Robert Arrance, Peter 
!Melvin, Tom Strachan. N orbert: Lapeyre.
jw ilderm an, Monty Hughe.s, Har-| >varriors — Trevor Tobiasen. 
'vey  Stolz. Brian Fernie, Lx)rneij,f .̂, .̂f^_ Kenneth Wilson. Alan 
iRisso, Bill Wishlow. I Klein, Newbiirv William. Lyne
lllccko. Dave Bismeyer, John | QuenUn Dyck. Robert
Sofonoff. lEdstroin. Donald Bassett, Robert
Mounties — R. Bulach, E rn ie |Selu lknb('rg , Donnie Burnett, 
Noka. Doug Redekop, Don Rede-'Donald Bulmnn. David Lal'or- 
kop. Rod Bennett, Blair Pyatt.jtune, Brian McKenzie, Tim To- 
Byron Johnston, Doug Hccko. biasen 
Bob Schneider,
2— Pope vs. Shirreff
3— Brown vs. Cowley
4— Ferrier v.s. Cmolik
Ken Hokazono,
Block Horseman, Grant Mad- 
dock, Steve Hardwicke, Keith 
Hough.
SUNDAY. NOV. 1 
5:30-7:09—All, Midgets 
TUESDAY. NOV. 3 
7:30-8:30—All S tar practice 
THURSDAY, NOV. 5 
7:30-8:30—Pats vs. Mounties 
SUNDAY. NOV. 8 
5:30-7:00—All Star practice 
SUNDAY, NOV. 15 
5:30-7:00 — Pats vs. Tliunder- 
birds
TUESDAY, NOV. 17
7:30-8:30 — TUnderbirds vs. 
Mounties
SUNDAY. NOV. 22
I 5:30-7:00—All Star practice 
SUNDAY, NOV. 29 
5:30-7:00—Pats vs. Mounties 
TUESDAY, DEC. 1 
7;30-8; 30—All Star practice 
THURSDAY, DEC. 3 
7:30-8:30 — Pats vs. Thunder- 
birds
SUNDAY, DEC. 6
5; 30-7:00—All Star practice 
TUESDAY, DEC. 8
7:30-8:30 — Thunderblrds vs. 
Mounties
THURSDAY, DEC. 10
7:30-8:30—All Star practice 
SUNDAY,. DEC, 13 
5:30-7:00—Pats vs. Mounties 
TUESDAY, DEC. 15 
7:30-8:30—All Star practice 
THURSDAY, DEC. 17 
7:30-8:30 — Pats vs. Tlnindcr- 
blrds
SUNDAY, DEC. 20
, 5:.30-7:00—All Star practice 
TUESDAY. DEC. 22
7:30-8:30 — Thunderblrds vs. 
Mounties
SUNDAY, DEC. 27
5:30-7:00—All S tar 'practice
P E E  WEES
Lrgion—D. Gatherum, coach. 
Elaine Schraeder, David Mack- 
Im, Ralph Alexander, Dill Raw- 
hng.':. B arry Podwin. Donald 
Gordon, Kenneth Appleton, Bob 
Mash, Randy Ritchey, Ralph 
Wiltshire, Paul Johnson, Daryl 
Wilkinson, Rick P ra tt.
Lions—Mr. Lobb. coach. Bob
RBA N ITE
WINTER TIRES
ixy G O O D Y E A R
with
for today’s high powered cars
S«0 ut now for the only traction that pute 
all your power to work to boat winter roads.
•  Extra grip under power.
•  51% more traction in snow 
—17% better traction in 
mud.
•  Sure control on hills, 
comers, stopping.
•  Quiet ride on bare 
pavement,
LOWEST PRICES EVER
Free Pick-up and Delivery
Kelowna Shell Service
Cor. Harvey and Richter —  Phone PO 2-4915




^̂ One of the seven best-made 
automobiles in the world” ̂







KCJVtl § 5 ^
OKANAGAN IMPORT SALES CO.
3301 — 32ND HT., VERNON
iffCm:
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS
"6101 LjOUfs fiow, tt(  in s lo tiw iis  Of for cosk,
Obij krohck o fik o 'l^ o f
f » r « a t t f i t l n 0  i H o  i i 9 w
PL.ASK BOTTS-E
J o n litii Slock
THE ROYAL BANK iNADA
 1 I i,u,i K ’
\ ' l y i i i i '  '' 
 ̂ I JnlUi'M.‘,>U
\ , p  ̂ ’
(!:in:i(iii’.8 Most. Popular Canfidian NNfhinky at a Popular IVico
' ' ' ' , 1  ' , ' '
M I U D I G G I A M  a  W D I V I H  I ' I M I  I I ; I ) ,  c a n  a  D A ’ S o i . m t f l T  M I S T I I . I . I t t l Y  - K H T A n n S H I ' . l )  l B 3 1 j
Thi.' iHiVfili‘.ciiirnt Is not piihlphcd or displavrd h  ̂ Ihe I.lqiior 
Conli’bl Board or .bv the Government of BrUish Cohipibla
I
rACH KELOWNA DAH.T COLRIKR. FRI.. OCT. ItSf
M o n e y  S p en t For W a n t  A d s  M akes  M o n e y  For You. -  Dial P O -2  4 4 4 5
TriK DAILY COUKIEB
CLASSIFIED RATES
Personal Help Wanted (Female)
VOMAN T O ^
Rrivadf Annual Ball Nov. leacher s home am 
Clas4itsi.(1 AdvertiieiTJeuls and' j,- qIjj gj[-i Montiavs






rhoB* re 2 4m
LljMteii 2-7(lS <*’eriuMi Bnreaa)
(SUPPORT YOUR VOIAJNTEER W O TAKE CARL OF 
Rail V».' teac er's e and three year
to Friday ,s.
... .............. .. modern lake-
day of t a k e  IT EASY -  REST WHILE piease telephone
you iron with an Ironrite Auto- p o  4-4279. 77
matic Ironer. Free home demon-
itration. Phone PO 2-'J8o,7. HOUSEKEEI ER POH WIDOW-
Th F., S., tf LR—no childrtMJ. U^nl duth^N.
Birin, en^ajtexiient. M arriag e ;.------ - ---- ----------- ’ sleep in. Attractive di.sti ict Apply
Bo.lcea, and Card «1 Thanka S1.23. l a d y  WOULD LIKE IX) MEET 6770 Kelowna Courier. 76 
In Memoriem I2t per count une middle aged gentleman 5 foot 3 
minimum $ 1 20 .inches in height or over for
CUiiifled advertisem ent a re  in- dancing. Write Box 6786
serted at the rate  of 3c per word Courier. __ _
per Insertion for one and* tt^Oi BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- 
tim es. 2Vic p«* '‘ ord tor t^ e « .  d u CTS. Prcstntation.s free. Jean 
four, and five consecutive times PO 2-4715 tf
and Jc iier word for f u  consec- --------------- . _  -----  ------ ------
utivc insertions or more. ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -
Minimum charge for any ad [Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, 
vertisem ent is 30o i
Rc%a youi a-Jvertise:nent the R | i c ! n A «  p D rC f I t l s I  
flrat day it appears W'e wUl not' 0 1 1 5 1 0 6 5 5  r e i 5 0 0 6 1




BARBER A N D
Deadline 5:(>0 p ir. nay pre\iou5iOP®*^ day \Vedne.da>, clo^e 
in oublicdtion Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.to publication 
One inseiUon $1.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions I I  (I5 
per column inch 
Six con.secutivv Insertions 5.98 
nci" coliimii inch 
THE DAILY tT irK lE B  
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8.39 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
inonnay to »at iruay
6EPTIC TANK? AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Seotic Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
CEMETERY BRONIMi TABLETS 
land memorial granites. H. 
Schuman. 465 Morrison Ave 
'Phone P O 2-2317. U
Deaths
; DRAPES EXPERTl.Y MADE 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
iPhone PO 2-2481. tf
Coming Events
HALDANE (EobL aged 72. | b a KE SAIJI TO BE HELD 2:00 
of 26.1 Lake Ave.. p assed jpm  Saturday. Oct. 31. at Shop 
away at his re.sidence on jjra jy  Procewl.s in aid of Prim- 
Wcdne.sdnv, Oct. 28. Funeral,jose Club Scholarship Fund.
service .at S(. CHURCH BAZAAR-
ian Church on S.-'turday. Oct. 31. „  , „
a t 3:00 p.m. with Mr. T. Stoddard Wednesday, No\. 4, 1959.
Cowan officiating. Interm ent,
SALESMAN
REQUIRED
WATCH TV TONIGHT AT 6:45
To see 1 acre lal eshoie lots 
offered for sale a.s a "F a ll '’ 
special. Each one large 
enough to clivule. Owner will 
pay all thi.s sea r 's  tax-.-s and 
even prune the lovely fruii 
trec.s.
.Mh) a good three bedroom 
home, clo.-e .in on landscaiied 
lot. Contains wall to wall car­
peting, new gas furnace .fire­
place and double garage. 
Ab'ciUeo owner will sacri­
fice.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
To sell JOHNSON'S WAX 
Products to Wholesale and Re­
tail Grocery and Hardware 
accounts in West Kootenays, 
Okanagan and Cariboo, resid­
ing in Penticton or Kelowna. 
Age limit 32. High School edu­
cation necessary.
We offer you a complete know­
ledge of our business, with a 
thorough training program . 
Above average salary, incen­
tive bonus, company automo­
bile and travelling expenses. 
Profit sharing and i>en.sion 
plan — complete hospital and 
medical coverage for you and 
your family.
Reply in confidence, supplying 
complete details of your age 
education, experience, address 
and phone number to:
S. C. Johnson and Son, 
Limited,
4820 - Macleod Trail, 
Calgary, Alberta,
77
288 BERNARD AVE, PHONE POplar 2-3227
I Property For Sale ]
GOOD r e s id e n t ia l  ' |
Keller Place. Apply 559 Leim 
Ave. 78
HOUSE FOR SALE, LOCATED 
at 779 Law.^on Ave For particul- 
ar.s contact Mrs. A. W. Shaw, 
|RR 2. Oliver. 77
ALL ElJiX 'TR ir HO.ME 2 RED- 
ROOMS. stone fireplace, muliog- 
any kitchen cabinets, coloitxi 
Pembroke bathriwm, carixirt. 




By STEWART MacLEOU 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
and whisper invitations in their 
ear.
FEW COMPLAIN
Unles.s the solicitt'd man elects 
to lay a complaint—and few do— 
IlHilice can do nothing. As long ns 
the girls are travelling they can t 
be arrested for loitering witfi m- 
' tent.
I There is no esUinate of the 
numtK-r of girl.s working on tfie 
l\ibes but police say it’s only a
small percentage of the 12,0tKt 
LONDON iC P i—When B ritain 's banished from the streets. Otficis
......... V,. ..v... V.,- street offences bill went into have establishcxt their own melh-
ficc. Price S15.900. 538 Rosemead freely predicted that ods of iH'ating the law,
Ave Phone PO ■’-6140 after f '''ostitution Would continue to -n,e old busines.s of a .A\c. Pnonc PU a m i ..... (,„rterground ..........................................
’’■5' ... * ' tlie prophets must be surprised bulletin boards outside small
20 ACRES OF PROPERTY IN with their accuracy. shops is flourishing. Hundred-, of
Peachland an  a witli waterfalls London prostitutes now are ply- jne cards are on display in Soho,
and running brcnik. Real snap at j'lg their trade on underground Piccadilly Circus, where
53,500 cash. Reekie Agencies. 253 lobe trains. jjj,ls are  .said to pay up to L5 an
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. Phone 'nu-y started on thi.s beat a few
PO-2-2346. tf clays after the new bill, which Tlie price of an ordinarv • f„r
gives prostitutes up to three ^ale" ad on these bulletin boanii
i.s usually sixpence a week.




3 bedroom home. South side, 
1196 square feet floor area, 
hardwood floors, tile kitchen 
and bathroom.
FULL PRICE $15,856.00 
with 54.000 down paym ent.
LOTS FOR SALE
Glcngany Place m 
more Si/.e 70 x 130. 
view, gas and city 
available.
PRICE $1900.00. 
•Mso city lots $1400.00 
and up.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AC.E.NTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building
Phono: 2-:!556. 2-2973 . 2-4454
LOVELY TWO B E D  R O O M  months in jail, scared them off 
home. Ideal for retired couple, the streets last month.
Oil furnace, fireplace, 220 wiring. Their new gimmick is to slink ONLY THREE ARRESTS
One block from town. 870 Ber­
nard. 76
M. W. F. it;
Lakeview Memorial P ark . He is REMEMBER -  FIREM EN’S; 
survived bv his loving wife,(Annual Ball Nov. 10. tf(
Iionalda, three daughters, Leone
(Mrs. T. C. Tavior) of M errit, 
Gwen (Mrs. L. Leacock' of Vic­
toria, Wanda (Mrs. L. G. Dick- 
inso' of Sarnia. Ont., five grand-, „  
children and four sisters. It has'Wliuuitrii uiiu 1UU4 n avtiii PO
been respectfully requested there | l ---- 1----- L
THE SOCIETY FOR PREVENT­
ION of Cruelty to Animals Rum­
mage Sale, Wednesday, Nov. 4 at 
the Woman’s Institute Hall at 
p.m. For pickup telephone
79
be no flowers. Kelowna Funeral 
Directors have been entrusted 
with the arrangem ents.
Lost and Found
LOST FROM ARENA LAST FRI-
FAULKNER — Funeral service DAY, Oct. 23, CCM 3-Speed bike, 
for the late Floyd Willard Faulk- j.g{j fram e, white fenders, semi- 
ner of 1926 Ethel St., who Da.ssed,5aUoon tires. Reward, Phone' 
away in the Kelowna Hospital o n ip o  2-3900. 77,
Thursday, will be -------TTnTFs~r f  A^qTs~TN
D av’s Chapel of Rem em brance , . ̂  LADIES GLASSES IN ,
on'M ondav. Nov. 2 a t 1:30 p.m .lPlajd case around Bernard Ave. I 
Rev. D. M. Perley o f f i c i a t i n g . Ruth Burton, phone.
Interm ent in the family plot in after 5 p .m ._________^6j
the Kelowna cem etery. Surviving, FOUND — 1 MAN’S BICYCLEJ 
Mr. Faulkner is his loving wife no fenders. Phone PO 2-4925. |
Katherine, one son Charles a n d --------------- -—----------------------------!
one daughter Nonic. His uncle U a l n  W a n t O n  ^
Dr. W. H. Gaddes in Kelowna. **® 'P ■ • " " 1 6 0  ,
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd., is in 
charge of the arrangem ents.
MAIRS — Robert John, aged H E L P ~ W A N T ^ ____  ____
48, of 2139 Pandosy St., W om en as salesmen. Age is no liott Ave._____
passed away suddenly on | barrier. Apply Niagara Cydo STENOGRAPHER WITH SOME|
Wednc.sday, Oct. 28. Funeral Massage. Shops Capri or phone experience of general office:










THE BERRY BLOCK 




Remodelled one bedroom homo in Five Bridges district. Has 
new tile floors: new Pembroke bath fixtures; new cupboard 
tops; new sink. Newly painted in.-icic and out. Full plumbing 
with septic tank just put in. Very nice location close to creek 
and shopping. To view outside drive past 1142 Brixikside Ave­
nue then drop in to our office and we will show you through 
it. PRICED AT ONLY $6,500 AND $2,500 DOWN WILL 
HANDLE.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J. F. Klassen -  PO 2-8885 A. E Johnson-P O  2-4696
MOTEL
16 .MODERN l^NTTS 
on beautiful Redwood Highway 
101 in Eureka, California.
Near Pacific Ocean, open year 
round. 11 units with kitchens. 
Free 'TV’. Good income.
EQUITY $35,000.
SELL FOR $70,000.
Low interest and payments. 






3>2 miles to Kelowna. All 
cleared and level 12*2 acres.
Splendid 6 room semi bun­
galow with 4 bedrooms and 
basement, outbuildings for 
horses, cattle and chickens, 
plus fruit trees. Owner will 
sacrifice on account of ill­
ness. Approx. $6,900 down 
will handle. Balance at 5̂ /r 
interest. Call Mr. Hill at 
PO 2-4960 for full details. 
M.L.S.
Property Wanted
I  WANTED A HOUSE -  DOWN 
■.payment $2,000. Phone PO 2- 
I  7563._________________________
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES & 
REAL ESTATE
______  WILL LOOK AF’TER BABY OR ■




$1000 or Lower Down.
An outstanding buy in this  ̂ ,
'i Business Opportunities
lot. Only a few steps to lake |!  76l
and store. Owner will accept ■ 6773. Goui .--------------- ------------
■ i WEEKLY PAPER ANDI; PRINTING SHOP
_ In B.C.’s Interior
■ Family conditions force us to
I  sell by November 30. |
* Best Cash Offer
I  Full-particulars on request
■ BOX 6809 KELOWNA COURIER
■ i 77
up be.side fellow strap-hangers Several L o n d o n  newspapers
-------------- -----------------  have asked whether the grocers
— j  *  I* I who own the bulletin boards arePats and bupplias j technically living off immonil
___________ __ ____ VV________  earnings. But no such charges
FOR SALE -  1 PURE BRED,have ever reached court 
Golden Labrador dog. 3 months' Another system the girls have 
old. Phone PO 2-8097. 76 developed is to forni into groiios
----  of eight or 10 and prexiuee a biwk-
YOUNG BUDGIES, DIFFER- let. complete with pietiires, meas- 
ENT colors, privately raised, urements, phone numbers and 
cheap. Phone PO 2-7565 evenings, prices. They hire men to riistrib-
76 utc this “ model and hostess 
“ sHELLE1C’s'> 'e t ' 's UPI^^^^  ̂ to likely clients.
SPECIAL -  2 babv gold fish '. But again ,x) ice can do noth­
ing. It IS no offence for models 
and hostesses to advertise, even 
at £5 an apiHiintmcnt.
While the bill has created new 
problenis for (Kiliee, it has sue- 
eecded in its purtxise of cleaning 
up the streets. ’ITiere have been 
only about three prostitutes a r­
rested in London in the Inst 
month. Normally there would be 
hundreds.
Police believe many of the girls 
have turned to work in offices, 
stores and restaurants. Employ­
ment agencies say their statistic.^ 
for the last month support thi.s 
theory, although none of the 
many Icmale applicants listed 
their past profession as prostitu­
tion.
gold
with bowl and food 59c. Puppies— 
Siamese Kittens and Hamsters. 
590 Bernard Ave. Dial PO 2-2000.
tf
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. B arr & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave.
Gardening and Nursery
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO 2-8153. tf
I Boats And Engines
115 h Tp . evTn r u ¥ e ' o u t b 6 a r d  i
land boat, both in good condition.! 
(Priced reasonable. Kenogan, 
I Court 5, Vernon Road. 78'
Building Materials ;
t
balance a t $50 monthly. Key 
and picture of house with Mr. 
Hill a t PO 2-4960. M.L.S.
PO 2-2346 
77
Angels’ Church on Saturday, O ct.i- 
31 at 1:00 p.m ., with Archdeacon 
D. S. Catchpole officiating. Inter-' 
ment Lakeview M emorial Park. 
He is survived bv his loving 
wife, M argaret, five children,' 
Robin and Howard, both at home, 
Kenneth of Vancouver, Roberta: 
(Mrs. R. Bailey) in Ontario,! 
Lorraine (Mrs. A. Beye> of Van­
couver, his stco-mother, Mrs. 
Emily Mairs of White Rock and 
three sisters. I t  has been respect­
fully requested there be no 
flowers. Kelowna Funeral Di­
rectors have been entrusted with 
the arrangem ents.
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of your 
, confidence.
1653 ElUs St. Phone PO 2-2264
SELL OVER 
TELEPHONE
Exoerience not necessary. 
We teach you how in 
twenty minutes.
Desk space and phone provid­
ed a t our offices. If you have 
a pleasant voice you can earn 
a good income on a liberal 
commission basis.
Age no barrier if you are 
over 21.






ment. Phone PO 5-5680. '
Th.. F ., S.|
FOR ANY^WORK AROUND THE | 
house phone “ Jack” PO 2-4530. 1
80;
EXPERIENCED R E L I A B L E  
painter will do painting in j’o u r , 
home, $1.00 an hour. Phone P 0  2-; 
7565. ___________  76|
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER' 
remodelling, finishing etc. No job, 
i.s too big or too sm all. Phone! 
PO 5-5975. t f !
For Rent
OKANAGAN MISSION
Among the pines, this attractive 3 bedroom bungalow with 
full basem ent, 25 ft. living room, stone fireplace, automatic 
oil heating. 2*2 acres pastuie land, corral and barn. A real 
spot for privacy and seclusion. $17,900 WITH TERMS.
BYRNES and VERNON ROAD
$5300 FULL PRICE for stucco bungalow with 4 good rooms, 
one acre of land with some fruit trees and grapes, balance in 
pasture. This is an older property with real possibilities. Make 
your offer with about $1500 down OR LESS for cash.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD,
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Evenings PO 2-8867
Cars And Trucks
ULTRA MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
bungalow. 2 bathrooms, oil heat, 
220 wiring, $125 monthly. Phone 
PO 2-3814. 78
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDinONINO GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
house. Apply 630 Cadder Ave.
78
r iB E D R 0 6 M S ~ F U L L ~ B A S E ­
MENT, gas heater, vacant. Call 
Saturday, Oct. 31, 778 WiLson 
Ave. 76
ror aU your hcatinc. air coadltlonlai aMiEvtrfrcfna. F(owerlna Nhniba. Peranniala. 
ratrliaratloa problema contact Hit axptrta Potltd Flanli and Cut Plowert.
ARCTIC REFRIOEHATION Rl'RNETT nrttnhnuaca A Nuracry
two Pandoay St. Phono POMMt »«* 4'* Phono P02-M1I
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TVRNKR BROS. 
lloMr Appliance Repoira At 
Kolonrna Sorvtco Clinic 
Phono POl-2031 ISW Waur M
HARDWARE .STORES
CII PAINTS
Realty Waahora. Prlio Doep Fretien, 





Revommended WeMInfhouao Sorrtco 
Phono PO2 M0I At BennoU'a
BULLDOZING A BASEMENTS
r.VAN’S BUI.I.DOSINO 
Booementi. loadini iravel otc. 
Winch equipped
Phono PO^7•0a Crenlnlo PUt-m*
MOVING AND STORAGE
NICELY FURNISHED LARGE 
bedroom, 2241 Pandosy or Phone 
PO 2-3128, 78
rRCKDM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
— Old or young couple. 766 Fuller 
Ave. T „  F„ S. 77
F 0 R ~ R E N T  ” h a l f  DUPLEX 
Park Avenue, Apply Mr. C. E, 
Dole 354 Burne Ave. or Phone 
PO 2-2468. M. W. F.
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
•270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
OPPORTUNITY!!!
to Purchase partly  finished motel on Highway No. 97, con­
sisting of 4 housekeeping and 8 overnight units situated on oyer 
an acre of nicely treed land 4 miles from Kelowna. Plumbing 
is all in, it is wired and most of the m aterial is on hand to 
complete the buildings. The owner is reluctantly obliged to 
sell and has iivstructcd us to dispose of this property for the 
full price of $28,000.00. Term s eaii be arranged. A further 2Vz 
acres can be obtained adjacent to this property if desired and 
would make an ideal site for trailer and tent .space in con­
junction with the motel. Price on this acreage i.s $3,000,00. 
MLS.
Evening.s call:
A. Salloum PO 2-2673 or R. M. Vickers PO 2-8742
I  DARK BLUE 1951 FORD SEDAN 
i— Sunvisor.block heater, turn 
1 signals, good all around, con­
dition. Going overseas. Price $400.; 
IPhone PO 2-8032.____________ 78
!l95r'PLYMOUTH SPECIAL DE- 
|LUXE — 4 new white wall tires 
Land radio. Full price $1,100.
I Phone PO 2-7331 a f te r ^ .  77
INTONE 1957 CONSUL SEDAN—:
I Good running condition. Phone 
;:PO 2-2574. ___ 78
WHITE 1958 AUSTIN-HEALEY 
Sprite — Low mileage. Must 
sell, owner leaving Canada. PO 2- 
3514 evenings. tf
19.51' DODGE SEDAN -  GOOD 
condition. Aoply ‘'25 Lake Ave., 
or phone PO 2-4894 after 6 p.m.
77
52 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE, 
new engine, transmission, paint,: 
tires, mufflers, tailpipes, carbur- 
ator, battery, etc. Electric win-' 
dows and convertible top, good 
upholstery . . . priced to sell. 
$850.00. Contact Kent Stevenson,! 
Kelowna Courier. ■ j
GARAG’iT E Q u Y p ^  
alignment, air compressor, lub­
ricator, portor-power. vacuum 
cleaner, and autom atic acces­
sories. 190 Main St, Penticton.
' Phone Hyatt 2-4L56. 76
ATTENTION
You Can Bui!d Your 
New Home Yourself
Grcenall Bros. Ltd. offer you 
a pre-fab home at very low 
price. 2 B.R. homes from 
$2950 to $3686 or 3 B.R. Homes 
$3811 to $5752. See your local 
agent—
ANDY KUTYIK 
681 Patterson Ave., Kelowna, 
B.C., or Phone PO 2-4287
M., F . F .
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ................. 2-4445
OK MISSION ...............  2-4445
RUTLAND ...........  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ........  2-4445
WESTBANK .................  8-5456
PEACHLAND ...................7-2235
WINFIELD .........  ........ 6-2698
VERNON ........ Linden 2-7410
‘Today’s News -  Today"
If  Your '"Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 








This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Subscribers 
Telephone M. Worth 
LI 2-2096
----------- ^oTTirAFSMirjrco!----------- j l a r g e  c o m f o r t a b l e  F U R -! ''^ '= ^
aiiimI v»n lIkh, Auntm i.oc*i, Lons |NISHED room. Close In. Reason- 
DliUnc* Movinf. Commcrrlnl and llouae- Qbic rates. Non-drlnkpf.S. 482, 
hoM storasa _______ Phona P<»»Mini(.nwood Ave. Phone PO 2-2550.1_____
PHOTO SUPPLIES I S. W. F  H O N E
For Rent
a n d  'rw o - BEDROOM




lUmrr Utah rleanins ol mia. Iiiraltuia 
rRd maltraaMa carrlau out hy factory. 
iralnad aiwrtalltta boldlnl dlplomaa. 
Amarican Itaararvh guaranlara » 
•anllalloa backtd hy Uoyda ol London, 
n.ii daanlnt ta commonded hy partnia 
and It InltrntUonally advanlaad. 
j'Of Fr«# Eallmntaa. Phona PO 3-ltn 
OURACLRAN RITEWAY CUCANKR8
c iS A N n ra
T liE  BERNARD I.ODGI:
RiiiRUN'S CAMERA SHOP bOR RENT—NICE 3 BEDROOM 
Photo Flnlahlnn, Color I'Umt and Nanicaa'house. Call 1321 St. Paul. 80
JI4 Barnard Ave. Kelowna! - .... -.............. .....  . . ....... -
Phona POlliM' In EW IH TZ-1 OR
apartm ent on
Apply Rltz Mu.slc Shop, Evenings 
T J I'AIILMAN I HO 2-3046. Available Nov, 1
Pandoay St Phona POJ-JrtMj TIL, F, S, tf LARGE, BRIGH'r
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL- 
ARLK on Kelowna residentinl 
For Quick Action con
PLUMBING AND HEATING
i  2 BEDROOM '^ „„m11i also ic  cti  c -
Rosemead Ave., . ' ^"” ' " " ‘ Reekie Agencies, exclusive
: . ings’' ' ' 'L f  Kelowna agents for the Canada: phone PO 2-2215, ...........  - I' l' iinarieiit Mortgage Corporation
SLEEPING joy) Fawrenee Ave,, Kelowna,
Plumb.ni and (leallns li'VfiT V iriniM iqii 1 Rat h and enlriiiict' PO 2-'2346. lle.H PO 2-4975
3 BEDROOM FULLY FURNISH- private. Suitable for 2 “
MIRACLRAN rRODUCTA 
RIaarh. Bo«p. rietBar, Waa 
Prompt Courtaoua Bervico 
riwM ropinr t-tlll
RENTAL AGENCY
' omplela Ranlal afency, Wa advertlaa. 
r-nl. inapeci and rapair rour revtnut 
iproptrty, collect rent ana forward. 
Bondtd and Llctnaed.
BETTER BUSIN»» AGENCY 
P.O. Box 414. Ktlowna B.C,
DECORATING
\ KELOWNA PAINT K WAIXPAPKR LTO. 
VauT Mmaiaat Dnalar
rhoa* roj-ow




t4« Uon Ave. __ Kelowna. BIC.
’|ipREnV '”r>ELivERV b e r v ic e  
Delivery and rrnntlar Benice 
H. B. H term iant H anaM  mi Etna m.
Pboaea IM y  PO 1 4 t i»cva‘ ro M4n
r u b b e r  sta m ps
- ------------- -----T--- t ........
INTERIOR STAMP CO,
I4U Ellli'Sl. Phona PO:-70«
hallalacUiin and Speed on Vour 
Hublier stamp Needa
ED modern house, 5 
from Post Office. Apply 519 
Lawrerjce Ave., or phone PO 2- 
8266. _  _  '







ONE NEW KENMORE Electric 
.stove wiUi gimrantee, repsonnhle, 
Phone PO 2-7024, 77
LIPSEirS
“QUALITY” IJSKI) CARS
19.56 Chrysler Windsor 1-door 
Sedan—Radio, power steering, 
power brakes, winter tire.s and 
winterized, .
DOWN ................   4>O JU
1958 Plymouth 4 Door Station 
Wagon — V8 motor, radio, red 
and black spoiTone paint, and 
Interior to match, i t f t l i n  
DOWN •p O JU
1957 Ford 2 Door Kaneli Wagon
—V8 motor, auto, tran.s., radio, 
safe,ly (lash, 4 way power seal, 
new tires.
DOWN ....................... ,^O U U
_  SANB^AND GRAVEL ___
IM Ilv fta d  i ira ia h t Irom  m ir p it.
Cruahad Itnadwav Grave 1 Im io«r dma ' u n f iJUNISHED OR  
way Phona PO ■J lin  «r PO 4-071 1.,^, oW BEUTORU LTD *(,U »-l 00117
PO 2-7173.
^ E Q i i i P MENT RigiriTALa
Ptoai tUmfttp falsi •pru*
RnloTUIcri UtMdira Hand Banddra 
« •  ■ fAINT (OrOT LTt».
|4TT Ellla IR- P**®"*
FljNERAL SERVICES
TtKU)Wl$A” iT'N^^ fHREfTons' 
Phpiita
Day PO J-Joid 
, Eva ro  t-ivia 
ro  1X0*4
' 9 WAN'I'ED TO' UENT WITH OP-
chlld. Phone PO 2-3104. ^  _ " | ’nON to buy, 2 or 3 h(''(lrooin .................................  .........
MODEHN FUriNISHED JIFAT-' limne in Kelowpa. Preferable SIZE 6 GIRL'S WHITE fK iU R E  
F.D 2 r<Mim suite suitable I or 2 .south of Bernard Ave, I’lKme'.siditcs; bo.v'.s skates, size 5; al- 
buslness people. Private en-: PO 2-3.509, HI no boy's bicycle, all in good con-
"" 'u  ELDEIU.V LÂ  LI KE ^
P 0  2-8.M.. or ta ll PO .-tilBS. 740 PO 5- SAWDUST FURNACE -  GOOD
Rose after « p.m. 77 ('oiiditioii, reasonabh;, Apply 778,
FURNISH-'-"’------- --- .................-.......................  Wilson Ave. 76
’’ .-.uvnv apartm ent, rhone «  I a 1 p  FOR SAl.E - VACUUM,'ALn'O-',
_  ' , D U tilU  M ill!  IVUUill m a t ic  Dryer, E leelile Stove,!
, SLEEPING ROOM O ir'nO A R D  ......... .........................  ^  ,Til-Llghl. Smoker. Call PO'2-342'2,
Private entrance. 1660 ROOM AND HOARD F'OR ONE between 4:110-7 p.m. 70. 78, 79 
sinsat n«H-A.Ma«tn Vacuum nfanarfj»» i'-L ’<’L St- Phone PO 2-3670, H gontlclnan, $15 a week, Aiqilv | m u u TON COA3’ FOR
amih citanti SIMM coMFiORTAnLFi 2 ROOKf^F .SALE*-Slz<>'10. litis  coat I.s like
$995
1953 Meteor 4 Door Custom 
Sedan — Auto, trans,, radio, 
winterized,
F’ULL PRICE
19.57 Cliev 4 Door Seilaii —2-
tono yellow and while paint, 
winter tires and win-
terlzed: DOWN
1*02-22:12 • Garage
SEWING SU rrU E S
aawina Sarvtra a Speciality.
WELDING
GENERAL WEUHNG k REPAIRS 
Ornamanlal Iron 
KEI/rWNA MACTIINE SHOP 
PIMM POl-MHi
Try a 
I COURIER' WANT AD
NISHED suite. Available Nov. 15. 4653.
Phone PO 2-8613, 791 h o a r d  AND llOOM








UPSTAIRS FURNISHFTD SUITE. 
1660 Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3070.
tf
feenUcmcn. Plume PO 2-8029, Equipment Rentals
HOARD AND ROOM FOIL ONE
- .......... - ................... working man Phone PO 2-6500 l"'>l«>‘er.s now nvnllpble, for
WEI.L FURNISHED'HACIIELOR;'^"!^**'"*' 7 ,  rent In Kelowna: also snrny guns
.Suite, Elcctrie kitelnm Wall lo' ,
wall rugs,' Wai ni UiU' m two ROOM AND ItOARI) F'OR Gcnih
\ .
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FTNANO
ING service at low cost will liel|
-kill .‘ii’w, (•leelric (Use, vlbratoi you make a bi tter deal Ask, u 
, ni ik liUU MJ iiu a iu j GU (ieiUle- hiiiuVi.-, aim  R’llo-tilb r ' H A H now before ,(iiii bu,\' ( aiiutliei 
adull.t. New ApiutmciU in town men. ladie.t 01 jtudeat.s CcnUulIv I'ami Spot LU.. F’oi details plume and Melkle 364 Heiiiuid Ave 
Iphono PO 2-2807. ' H located. Plulna PO 2-8109. , tf PO 2-3636. M,, W., F. 'Kelowna.
DO YOU
. . . buy the first articles you see in a store? 
CERTAINLY NOT.
DO YOU




As a buyer make your choice from a limited 
number of properties.
NOllI
YOU DO W ANT
As a vcihIgt, as many polcntional buyers as possible to 
sec your home — as a piirchascr the widest range of 
properties available,
CO-OPERATION BETWEEN MEMBER AGIiNiS 
Ol’ IIIE  MlJLTIPUi LISriNCi SliRVKT' 
ENSURES A SA'riSFIED BUYER.
Contact
The Agency of Your Choice 
Okanagan Mainline Multiple Listing Members 
Cnrrulhcri and Melkle l.td.
Charles I). Caddes Real Estate I4d.
A. W. Gray Agencies l-ld.
Interior Agencies I4d.





, I*. Schclicnhcrg 
Robert II. Wilson Really l.ld.
t
.BELIEVE IT OR NOT
I W  StMICHtt
^ -zcxy  iL.A-o
c-'f r
, .r. U r  .tHw/
C'-'ii.StD 8/
C *«AlLî  OF







TrA' >tAS US m s
AT VH£ INOS Of 
ITS STAIK-'JkS 
AMtW-iAi
By Ripley i HEALTH COLUMN





!resulting In consolidation of some' 
small farm s into cooiiurmc units.
Resources Minister Alvin Haniil- Tlie government ho[>ed to ‘‘in- 
\r>i\ says. siitute a rural itcvelopnient pro-
■‘The goveinment has had this gram which will result in the con- 
j problem under .study (or the tia.st ^^naation of some
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. DRI.. OCT. 3^ ! • »  ***0®
. , , 1  MEDICINE HAT. Alta. ICP'
By Hermaii N. Bundeien. M.D. reportedly 700 times as jxitent ■s]>pjje government hopes to formu
.'hydrocortisone. in*.. » m m l de
WAR a v  8TAMP.S
PRINCE aUTERT tCP) Worn, 
en 's consumer groups are plan- 
. V. .V...V of these small ning war on merchandi.slng
year, he said, referring to non-  ̂ economic units and stam ps. The Co-op Women’s Guild
economic farm units where i n - “  . . .  , i . ... . .
u-ome isn 't adequate t.i ludvide a also provide technical and vo- announced Wednesday they are
' living, and cational training and other c m -P r ^ r i n *  ^








3  T/Aites 





j  _» hy r
New drugs and new forms of new drug is reported
older drugs are  making successful in relieving muscle
news these days. and joint pain. The compound is
monthly review of ao- ^  combinaUon of muscle delaxant
vances concerns several of them .,^^^ rellev
There Is a new hlgh-potency | __
Injectable form of steroid drug]MODIFIES PAIN 
I for use in treating shock and| In some ways It appears to 
other em ergency conditions and modify the central perception of 
'In controlling a wide variety of pain. It differs from morphine, 
-win diseases i however, in that it does not inter-
skin diseases. I the body’s natural de-
FOR RAPID RESPONSE fense mechanisms.
It Is reportedly esDecialP' use-' The drug has been used for 
(ul in cases where rapid re- treatm ent of cerebral palsy. Of 
sponse Is desired or where long 1 course. It is available only 
doses of oral drugs over a long through a doctor’s prescription 
oeriod of tim e would be required and should be used only under 
to oroduce the same results. 'his guidance.
It is inte'.ded for use in acute
reasonable level 
where fanners are 
inum ive their ixisitions. either by
inc  ...... ........  larger farm  busine.sse.s ..r by '̂ '1'̂ '
late a rura velopment program mo. ing into other occupations.
Lfl t ill* r'̂ * * I'*"* *---------- -
, stamp.s that will be sent through 
c a n n o t,^ . Prince Allrert Council of 
to reach an adequate stand-W om en to the pi-ovineial attorney-
ard of living in agriculture." general.
conditions and emergencies such 
as hypersensitivity, most skin
- '̂ 5T0Nt CHAIRMBnrwvaUt
TCf-'AL.
tOn'MAUOM
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
IW»eBORN 
ANP RAISED 
ON i n s  FARM,
JULIE. WHENEVER. V r  




-  HARP WAY ANO 
WITHOUT A F IC T B ^
h e h - h e h - —
■
QUES'nON AND ANSWER
Donent .shock which does not re*
^ n d  to s tandard  m easures.l Answ er: Jealousy  in children 
o ^ rw h e lm in g  infecUons and the can  usually  be m ln im ued  by 
failure to ad renal glands to  pro- trea tin g  the children  equally and
duce horm ones necessary  to life rnal^lnft every  effort to  avoid
j favoritism  or special affection for 
ANTIDEPRESSANT DREG any child. U sually thi.s is a pas-
A new an tidepressan t drug for sing pha.se. In m any cases the 
trea tm en t of endogenous or true  j paren ts  are a t fau lt consciously 
depression reportedly produces;or unconsciously. In severe cases, 
significant elevation of mood and!psych iatric  consultation m ay be 
dlsoells ch arac teris tic  sym ptom s needed, 
of tru e  depression such fis insom-
ap-
WWEN MY S<?N PICK ACCUSED AVE O f- 
WELL.U3IN3 YCiJ FOR f^LITICAt- 
pUitpO^JCS-1 WAS REALLY 
ptVASTATEP. nHOUaHT...
IF HE WINKS SO...
^
,  ...llWJ MKJHTTOa JUUE,
J  have no ROMANTIC P C S I ^  
ON VC1I...1 MEAN.>I WONT 
MFCRE...WJT NOW-T-WHAT 






CRUISE ON TkE . 
RAUPOLPH!*'
wm
■ V S --
CORNSILKMAK/NS
AN UNTH/NKING MANS FlieST SMOKE
s p w u e ^  io -‘30• a* hm muremm w. •<*»» *
nia. nervousness and poor 
petite in a num ber of cases.
D evelopm ent of th ree  new 
cortisone-like drugs of enhanced 
potency w as reported  recently .
HARMFUL ADDITIONS
LONDON (CP) — Among "im ­
purities’’ found by food inspectors 
in the Woolwich area were a 
brass bolt in a sausage, a draw'- 
jing pin in a coconut, a piece of 
MIGHT PROVE SUPERIOR j glass in a ja r of pickles and a 
The comixninds identified as mouse in a loaf of bread.
6 alpha-fluoro-16 alpha-methyl |
corticoids. might prove sunenor ,„ p r  I  „  „
to those presently in use in th e ' WELWYN G D L N  CITY^
treatm ent of skin and allergic
diL ases. rheumatoid arthritisJ J  a long waibng list for housingand blood disorders.
compounds belong to a | avvav. feeling their chances forThe—  - . -  ® I way, f li  t ir s
class of hormone drugs known by accommodation are hopeless.
doctors as corticosteroids. -----
Ever .since the Isolation of cor- 
chemiststisone 10 years ago. 
throughout the world have been 
seeking the ideal corticosteroid, 
one with great potency in control­
ling inflammation and with no 
adverse side effects.
One of the new
V  ttM  I  INTERRUPT, APV.iRAV KUNTIR?...1VE CAW5AN 
RAS JUST AlADE LOST CONTACT T,rTH AMS.OEUT.f'.E? ^  
Su».li\AglKE TRAVEUN3 SUl.ytgiSP AT tS KNOTS.
10-30
■ N






y ff?HSTAKTLY,DfCnriMfHT.»« 'I 
( WACDOHf„.CUMOR.'„TVf
t WMOU COmiX HUHTlR-KlUt* , 
i  FORCE ...CARRIER, SUBMARINES,' 
J MSTTOYlR5,mNl5.«$PRlKQ$ 
I TX) UFI, CHANSE3 C0UR«B». I
- riAHK '
-  lAlSTWHAT
} I  NEED... A
- QUIET
.. --------------------  -  I  OCEAN




LOWESTOFT. England ( C P '-  
Weever fish are causing com­
plaints among anglers in Suf­
folk. The prickly .spines of this 
fish, which are deeoly grooved, 
I have caused infections lasting 
comjjounds isUwo or three days.
1 0 -3 0  l|)i/Lv^vO 
------------ K ©
M
inr>f>, Kinif rpAtiirp̂  S)'n(̂ K.*Ltt*,
"I am not joking! Somebody come in and get these 
goblins out of here I"
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record Holder in M asters’ 
Individual Championship Play.)
You are  South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been. 
W est North East South
I V  1 4  ?
■What would you now bid with 
each of the following four 
hands?
L  4Q7B2 ‘48 ' > k:(5J53
2. 410 f  J7 i 4983 4AQ3752
3. 4Q J V953 4KJ73 4KQ82 
L  4KJ943 f S  4AJ762 4K5
1. Three spades. In general, Ai 
overcall in the one level denotes 
hand that has less than the 
values required for an opening 
bid. I t is a competitive bid made 
prim arily for the purpose of con- 
tesnting a part score. Game is 
not the intended goal. The in- 
form atory double Is the weapon 
used over an opening bid when 
there is interest in reaching 
game.
North’s spade bid must
3SS
NO.V Z K.N’OW 
VV.-Î ?£ I  \W.VlTTO 
LAMP,' \V5 Si-i’CULP 







O'j!? a o o s r !  n 's -
OM.F CP Th'E vclmwn




/  F̂ JLL
TW.-^T I 5 \ 'T
nents have the better hand and 
cannot be successfully outbid. 
To venture into three clubs 
would present them  with the oi> 
portunity to exact a penalty, if 
they are so inclined, or go on 
to the game which they are likely 
to have. The spade overcall 
warns us of the danger of a mis­
fit. Silence is the safest course 
to follow.
3. T'hree spades. l t  j s  unusual 
to ralSe partner wiTh only two 
trum ps, but no better bid is 
available. The Q-J are good 
enough support for partner’s suit 
when he overcalls, particularly 
because an overcall is based 
more on the soundness of suit 
bid than on high card points.
There is a good chance that 
North has a six-card spade suit. 
It would be wrong to venture 
into the dark by bidding three 
clubs or diamonds. Spades are 
already m arked as playable.
4. Four spades. There is not 
much point to bidding only three 
spades for the purpose of inviting 
j partner to bid four. It is quite 
I likely that at lea.st ten tricks can
Ul
PACKAGE FOR 
DAGNMCCD . ^ 1, 
BUMSTEAO j j
3 ;
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14. Man'.s nick 
name





21, Right .side 
I alihr. I
22, Citi/.*'i\.s
























M .lf t for 
^  shoe heel 
'  2, Sea eagle
3. Rosary 
be.id



















































dealt with in the light of t h e s e , r n a d c  with .spades as trum p, 
principles. He will ordinarily have North should not be given
a reasonably good suit, but hisUhe opportunity to pass under 
high card  strength can range |gHme when game figures to bo 
from seven to 13 points. The jump 1 made even If he has a minimum 
raise to three spades is made to overcall.
encourage him to go to four ifi To bid loss than four would be 
he has a high-grade overcatl, butim  acknowledge a lack of faith in 
perm its him to pass with le s so r  j partner’s overcall. North must 
values. No useful purpose is]have had some reason for bidding 
served by naming the diamond a spade and, whatever his values 
suit. [are, he should be enthusiastically
2. Pass. I t Is clear the oppo- supported.
O.K., B ILLY , I 
I ’L L  GO 
ALONG.'
BU T WAIT T I L L  I  G ET 
MY BIG UM BRELLA ,.'
rfrfTTra
'll 11
HECK,1T WON’T  RAIN... 
YO U'LL N O T N EED  AN 
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With enterprise and 
gonce, you should be able to 
handle .almost any job well now. 
Do not, however, consider ))lnns 
made for the future a.s final. 
You may have to do a bit of 
[■('-evaluating, make some im- 
provement.s,
FOR THE niRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your blrtlulay, 
your horoscoiie Indlentes tliat 
this new year in your life can 
be h ig h ly ‘iiroductlve if you are 
e n e r g e 11 c. conscientious and 
willing to work for the gains' 
which can be .vours — all Inher­
ent Scorpio traits, Long - rang«‘ 
financial plans will work out 
favorably If you keep well-in­
formed and follow a con.seiva- 
tlve iKillcy, In fact, iilans, made 
earefullv NOW, and ))Ut inhi 
effect during December, shoiild 
show gratifying result.s by mid- 
I960.
Tliose In the creative and 
scientific fields will be governed 
by espefllallv fine Influences 
during the first six months of 
the new year, but all can nuik'’ 
SOME gains during the same 
period. Travel and social pur­
suits will be under sUmulatlng 
aspects Ix'tween late May aud 
early SeplemlFer, hut avoid ex
itravagenco during the coming 
Intelll-1 November and in M arch. Keep 
eyes open for an interesting 
business opixirtunity next Octo­
ber,
A child Ixirn on this day will 
be endowed with a fine mind, a 
fertile imagination and umisu 
ally good judgment.
eOSH, MINNIE ...WATCA 
t h o se  signals I 'THE PEOPLE 
BEHIND US ARE 6ETT1NS 





U RY nD Q U O TE -  ,IIrr«’a how to work Ht 
A X Y D 1. n  A A X R
h  I. O N G F E 1. I. 0  W
One letter suniilv stands lor another In this sample A is liscd 
fur the three 1,'s X for the two O’s, etc Single letters. n|)ostrophles. 
the leng'h and .formation ul t,ho words a te  all hlntti. Each day th« 
v(Ki(> letters are different.
1. N S II M O A 1 N M R .1 S B S U I' I! 1 ’ J 
k  P s  O G F M I, A I ,
Veslerdsy's ( 1 )TH«»uotf; A ro K T  WlTHOL’T LOVE WFRE A 
j ’HYSK'Al. AND METAPHYSICAL lMrOS,SmiLlTY -  CARLYLE,
\
.. "-x






Ask (or U . . .
For Home Dellrery 
. t 'A H . r o  2-2150
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures yoti arc 
in terested  in which appear 
in the
Add to Your Alhiiiri
or Send Them to I’rkiids
All staff photos publl.shed 1 
the Courier are available I 
large glossy 6 's x 8 'a sii/-< 




No fhono Orders Fless*
iiii: n.Mi.Y (OiJHii.R
H'JE/. HO,^tE
f :?o m  s c h o o l  a s  '
H O U R  LA T E .'
•■ear /
r r■ I  H A P TO  W RITE  
I  AM A N Tl-SO C ' -'KL" A 
^N 'FHE liLAG KBO AKP J
FiFT'/TIA\!2G,'J h
T  r l
1
•'I AA\ ANTI-SOCIAL'-- ,
WHAT DOES THAT AAEAN ?
-- • " ‘ ■
p- m e a n s  I  w h a l e p T  
t h e  t a k  o u t  o f  '
SP IK E  NEL6 0 N/
1050
___NEVER FOUNP ATRACE
................... . OF ANY OF the CONVICTS ^
, WHO E6CAPBP FROM THE (5AN6  THAT' 5 
PUlLPINfl ROADS ACROSB THESE 9APLANP5,.•..113 I I —IN—„ ■ I I
THERE'S a o r  TO 
PC AN ANSWER, 
SHERIFF!
3UT J FEEL WE'RE WAOTINO 
TIME C0MSIN3 THE P E 6E R T !  
'I .T H IN K  S 0M E 90P Y  IN  t -  
16 SMUaOLINQ
THE FUGITIVES -----------






, :  A'broTANOGcr 
-|^CQMr«rAlUE!m t A j -
f*
f  P ITtV, YOUR )
Cz
7  iLw! jDrr’iu'Scorr't'A 
( /Mil.,.AND’MAff'5BUjr y
*l-r**v ( . \ Fa*-!
lU
#■
I'AGE 15 KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEK. FKl.. OCT. M. It5»
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Canada Savings Bonds pay you
cashable at par anytime-with interest >t
CASHABLE ANYTIME AT FULL '
FACE VALUE PLUS EARNED INTEREST
Canada Savings Bonds arc a safe investment with many 
unusual advantages. If the need ari.ses they can be cashed 
at any time at any bank for full face value plus earned 
interest. They arc like dollars with coupons attached. This 
year they arc better than ever. Here’s why:
NOW AVAIUBLE TO ESTATES
Eligibility has been broadened — in addition to individ­
uals. for the fii'st time executors may invest in Canada 
Savings Bonds for the estates o f  deceased persons.
\,
NEW LIMIT $20,000 ^
The maximum amount o f this issue which may be held in 
the name o f any one person is increased to S20,0()0. But 
each member o f  a family (adult or minor) may buy up 
to this amount. This limit applies also to an estate.
fyy < 1
HIGHER RETURN THAN EVER BEFORE
Interest first year 4% , second year 4%%, third year 
4'/2%, next six years 5% plus a bonus o f 3% at final 
maturity. Average interest yield if held to maturity is 
4.98% per year.
AVAILABLE IN 5 DENOMINATIONS
Coupon Bonds arc available in denominations o f $50, 
$100, $500, $1,000 and $5,000. In fully registered form, 
$500, $ 1 , ( ^  and $5,000.
AVAILABLE FOR CASH AND ON ,
EASY INSTALMENTS
On the Monthly Savings Plan, you make a down payrrtent 
o f 5% and pay the balance in convenient instalments. 
On the Payroll Savings Plan, you purchase your bonds by 
regular deductions from your pay.
Convenient to buy
through any bank, in­
vestm ent dealer, stock  
broker, trust or loan  
company, or through the 





b R D E R  Y O U R S  T O D A Y -  A fte r  N o v . 14th  a c c ru e d  in te res t will b e  ch arg ed .
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